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“Last year we fought hopefully; now 
we’re fiJrhUng with confidence, not.td 
the bitter éhd, but to fL happy end.” , 

1 The BEetihave plenty of everythin* 
except o"'

■■ = w*m

G°.ld*e, vlee-preeldent df the Royal that bloc$honie or forc#^ <U) »ct*m. - « Good Wife. «Мт^Ьу’еї&г dutbigtoî? Andrbu BT. JOHNS, N. M March ЗГ-ТЬП

fcl Ж
a thorough .investigation of South At- complement of the action, cripttfe* M* «*■» «taat.on-o.ath. or sfifeЙЬІЖчШцГЧВ £оа*Г * ' 12’*°° “ °“
ripa, wlMe he conferred tilth Lord three fifteen peundere, two point»' Ш 4-~#rarlnrlMisto УігГіип^-- °*.Я? С8гВ-ІЇ- By agrMfeent price, ate A fur loua northeaet gale has bee»
Milner,’ ibrfi Kitchetler, Cecil Rhodes, nine ^prigonerk And a hunfired rah ЄВ, 4*™?.“ .F-'JîV-,Jr* . 4**?Wr still held at Й» tor 10 «nd 12-lneh «men- тлгйле for Qie 1Ш. thirtv-eix hours

-'"“'.таяр-ьг: га-й^гзьа?Й!Ея5 ■ ■isssSssS^ssfiâ
ssasisrjisru» rs'jr^rs.'î; ^o, ïSSSHii asifSiraïü:the general situation .from, a British twenty-four hours. The total numbe*f;_®°®TÔN' March .27,—Although this city h -to l^tor-naSliedb£S«§e,6'tS'd vs tor’от? tered the fleet, aad lt Ü not likely the
8B,?55aJS SSKS 2E or kw^l_________ 1Й«Г^2ЬГЗ№

5252ot3BÎ3»VS FREDERICTON. fe»£^^*2.™ ^
—: -■ ІЕ»^5Ї@.К' .ЗВЗЖМЕ.'Н ІЯЙ^^ХІЙЙЙ

with a representative of the Associât- Unguu ГкіттД <гам^ tlaterflsf* уРУ-.#Р»**А-Ьг the cotton maaulactarers tts. ihd médiUm etock,-ЦЗБО to 14.60. Cedar the stornt
•ed tress, .Sir George Goldie, while re- garnit !ЯЯ Я eabmitUng to the demand tor a tan ®btogtoe are in shbrt eup^y and Ann. The The sealing atr X«opard has just ax-
шмїмїЯІГм W«k, v«,wrt. j, $rs~.%T»,WSÂTîT$ IIS’sSiT'îü1^'*SS

' ................. - Sjgir^arafeyjggr
of-President steya, said that Mr. Km- M^* ®P^° *" .** Bu^ret- ^ is threatened becauee of the «final Ж ’ ’ an<S 3îJ9‘MÇ*t ed Placentia, where she landttf her
ger and the other Boeiw In Europe no St. John’s BUI to Veet Appointment «ХЩв mill weners to grant a raise of ten There U no particular etir in the fish tTade crew. The Newfoundland had na geais
imjh,, renrewnt Hnor лвіпіоп ____ _ . ___ ____ pewtont. Similar demands hive been made at Present, the eeasoa haying too far ad- On board,

tL SB difficulty іЛю path -ei •nMeomwInCtyfinme.l. /Ж л^ЬпіП», Ш, Laurence, Кї ^^Й Й: The vessel whfch have arrived from
peace, he. believes, is the question of ------------- : ■ ahd a)aewhera In Lewiston peat two weeks. The high price of meats Europe with cargoes of shit report
granting amnesty tb the CaDb and . . . ^«>ЖЄЄ0 operatives threaten to make troe- J* ®f‘d to have added t» the Lenten demand vest Ice floes off the Virgin Rocks and

east of here. They reached Balmoral ! ^Ital mbels, апаУвіг George s^ys, the FBHDB3RICTON, March 25.-tiedrg» W. 'and.In New Bedford there to much un- ^ hSitoWe гепотьй^ії huslnrô8 the Grand and directly In the
under a flag of truce. Aftçr a short promtJa of. the British govern- Robertson has introduced a bill in-thh eertalnty -Hie splnuere, loomflxers, and In mackeffl pricea'Pare ei!ady аі иГ» track of Atlantic shipping. The pres-
w s«. ttjy tor a, uiTÆ iw.w «. ум ai.^^шяmSSZBЖSІS!^ KVSS.S”SS ‘tiUiti&’tiSSSKSis!» *****wwtiJb

iRWr^- SMsssraA-ûB Ss^SSSSS.ixSTssrzx'sx&siSÆÏSf.K.SÏÏ'ÎSSSS WP%»«-.sise:88. r№h81SSÎRk58^rw^

™ An e^tulry was begun this morrrtng, « В

negotiate peace. The fact that the ™3-,he ^ before Havelock coy;:refereô tçueQtilty, ir retoeed, n&y pre- held, aid boiled to æ cétits.
censor passed the news of the move- ?"aylD|, ,h! bitterness of the loyal- into tlte affairs of tB^tate fl^ the 2d#’-!SÎ.ÏÏÎÎ ‘«..fi**1* Ьг*"‘ -------------------------------
шепГ le accepted aeconftrpiatlen of f?3- ' °*0™ deprecate» anyat-, Ше Wesley Vanwart. Claims agaS і «Ж
this opinion. ™ to ,^rmlt .•»? № «*•».. W the estate have been filed as Я $№^^end«a“ ‘lo^are S,

Nothing to actually know*, here of ^nf?a8t, ,Hf ?**» English alone must AgalnBt deiemted neraonaUv..,t  ̂^ І * Щк
the intentions of Messrs. ^talk-Buru .be the of|lclaJ language,, and adds that against deceased as patiner і і1 І^У^Й^і^їеу швдтйьЙ^І. 
ger, Reite, Meyer and 5Crô*h. It le t^e t*0* Uïat practically-t>e whole of of J. A. & W. Vatiwart, «ilon» would boycott «tb© ottehdteg
possible they have only sought per- theo rising ^ner^tione^of the two re- mixed clainw. M6.464.gj{ а _ -- 'л 0 u 1Л^- ' ;
mission to traverse the British lines in P^Ucg gre now jn the concentratioii 787.31. WIHaya SStchen, АЛпШШгШЩШШ
order to consult with Mr. Steyn- and галпрз apd are rapidly learning Eng- л.№е estate,^ not arrived from ИШУГЖS№ 
the Boer generals, X>e Wet and De- !.Usb will be of great aid in this dtrec- E. Itiand, and' after several мдц.жИ>Ді&> Qto chargs of murdering her tonner 
larey, but whatever their ebjept, theftloq. He estimates that 100,000 armed ciaimh had been examined.- etijmrip to vWthw ot Bresldent JW A
news has been welcomed in London as ! men wlll.be ne^ed in South Africa meot ^as made’until ІопЙй^Щм ’||^»tolSd Т2ь“2утЖ toï^SïSt 

pointing to thç possibility of peace. . for sojae years after the conclusion of understood that collections niMfo ■ by **W* has been with thé- Bums gir); even 
Some correspondence vshlcjt was .peace, Sir Georgy. Goldie failed to the additnlstrâtor «и<«м-<А htwnit 9Ш .°« toby who consider she committed 

seized a short time ago when Ur. meet any Boçrs who yet recogntoed ,33,000. Several lawyer» were present ^^feion^t ^ pSllc^h com'Î^S
Steyn narrowly escaped capture, proved that they had been finally beaten, on lbehalj of ц,е claimants,. Among IM^PUbteSt: таесШ^сгеаГеатдге toter’
that he and Mr. Schalk-Burger were though some of them admitted that them ^ге j j j^ifor of St John мі -«5*» the МагйіТа6гкктіІ№гcfte’ in
tuudous to conclude peace, N5* eit. they йЩШ ЇетрШПГу overweight-' D. McLeod Viiice of WoodMo* - “
travagant hopes, however, are being » e3 by numbers. The Sun’s report of Mr. Hazeto'e de- і The case of Henry Burnett Teed, a Dert-
buat on the outcome of the move- 1 f. TORONTO, MArch Èg~6. Й. XïowÏEî;-! bate on the budget *ould тШ; "It fvflih dealej^^o was undér ar-
ma»ts of Mr, Schalk-Barger and his K. C., •# this city, has received a let- said that memberaot thetitocn- ram W^mSTr torv HL ml

ЩауШіШ .----------, tor from Ool. Evans, dated February н®! wi»',"ot VraU wld He wouW^ &£ hL. t^ tST w^o 7^ ^
fe&Ü^S9Lè, March 24.—The Petit Î3, _ân4 written oh the Victorian short" Vdmlt thatche" Sfli»ty was Inadequate ««tod on Monday at a lodgibg house, 6

SS5la%2bt*2S-“SS sJ^SSf«£r"ii ^ЇЇЙ»1і«»3'1’йа8г

says it believes that Mr. Schalk-Bur- few days, and ad a result about fifteen . * Md^aLtbelhstahoe ofMre Teed.whoas-
ger’s move is in response to fresh Brit- horses died. Measleq, were epidemic. Ц*Ж
.«ЯЗ?—. S "!&?- Уіюі&рЗіЛ вЙііІГе^^ЯЗЇЯЯВЇб д.*а«т» «5
.sasa*S-= ипаааdsЩVЖгчЧ?* «мтемлїг-Дп

^гжчагїШ- о» s:^^-WwÆagiW дауіЬа 5№l^tssifb?tis
papers here comment on. the news, smallpox. He Is a French-Canadian _ ,__:o who had the* warrant issued for their ar- Bailer has been made public. Mr. Balfour thkee miles, drove to Hopewell Cape,
from Pretoria. They take it for grant- tmd Is isolated down near the screw і_ and Ітяеавіод toe ”st' -Teed Anally agreed to return hoto* ^ье^йіе^їоіоГкот1'whlto and, crossing the ferry to Dorchester,
ed that Mr. ШШ» and his wUh a w^g^the ^oor offils tnePre^r thatL(^) Tr£ ТЛоТк^егГ^ МЙМ °'ЛМ there caught the ,. С. R^ express from
companions are on a mission of peace, caD1, • ^nmgs nave gone well. me „hvhr аппамл onv uom nf бттт The annroach of Baeter finds the nrices Mr. fiàlfour added: Halifax to 5t. J^bn. The trip across
and again engage in a discussion of m'eii®K^^nd?Ct ^vasf11?ll^lI?y A lf diturè He had onnosed th^ eira^ef of m©aU of ©very description unusually high “There is no reason why nil toe Spion Kop was made in an open boat. Some of
„-.іwü frvnrraa дУпгмяіте *hp everybody is cheerful and happy. We diture. He had opposed the grant «С here Beef lamb and mutton are hieher despatches should not be published.” ^ . .
h th t 4, zwpvrtir’rœ wm have a are aH very comfortable on the ship. $20,000 for revising and consblidating than at -any time since the civil war; in rS*°lne biSf^0 uSpe^ -Roetnn atnpviv th® twin till-
hope that the overtures will have a Toronto. March 25 — The Evening tile statutes, a work which was to tact, dealers say thev are reminded forcibly would be publlehed wlthout Boston, stuck by the train fill it was
successful outcome. The .presence of . niftWd -Arteme 0_Q_,0l _QVQ . hfiw а™піа*<іЛ ь»/лт» oncf of the war prices. The reason fbr the ad- manipulation. # .. . Плті again put on the track, in the hope of
t it/ioo пса»/», la гдчгдгдрд ов dimifi. Globe s Ottawâ. special tonight says . nave been Completed berore this, anu vance in nrices is not annarent utiiesa it -.Yesterday Mr. Balfour replied to Gen. _ пл„иАлили n. aoiieKuw.. _j*uLucas Meyer is regarded W вда It is stated here positively that the im- he opposed the grant for the establish.- planet the beef conabinein thewest Buller, tproteeting against the latter’a in- making сощіес«<т at Salisbury with
cant, ад he Is an Intimate friend of peria, governmer.t has asked if the do- ment of a technical school in Nova to forge the market. The cost of living Jïïehaî^frSl}hÎÎ.^Mnrath1^" £" ,Р; ?' ex®re“’ th®T
Louto Bothà. minion government is willing to send Scotia, as well as the propoeal to In- obitoea"^ mîto 5^ B^?er%Td4rateheï то the disappointed, as the train for the third

another detachment to South Africa, crease the sessional indemnity. He was ^ge ratee'Tn ordei? t? make profits.8 The excision of a stogie sentence criticising Sir time left the rails, and this accident
and that the cabinet will consider the strong in his opposition to the In- average house-holder is a loud complainer, Charles ■ Warren. The omissions from Lord was not overcome in time to make
despatch tomorrow. The second con- creased amount to be paid for collect- but the l»eL.barons must collect tribute, ^Др"аЧ?°81е “ connection. Three derailments in one
tingent numbered a thousand men, but ing succession duties; he had objected ГХ wêt ?n view of the%o”iVprocll”tto! tor the purpose of, if poselble, sparing your ^y„
U is stated that even a larger .xatlp- also to increasing the salary of the of the provision market. feelings and maintaining your military re- csorfi. When the St. John men got to
gent Is now desired. commissioner for agriculture bv $500 T116 Maine grange, patrons of industry, is putatioe.” Salisbury on their roundabout I. C. R.

------------- ner veer etc” W stirring up the farmers of that state on the ------ - ■■ .--------- ------ journey, via Dorchester, they found
LONDON, March 26,-Incomplete ге- P У ' ____________________Ж'? HAMPTON. the Harvey and Salisbury train there.

ports of the' result of the combined іцЗН now and that the farmers arejust . тигвіПітші, » «rident Wonted m » but its Bosfoti-bound passengers had
movement of British columns against IRISH LAND BILL. > ' waking up’to the fact that the apple trees A Well ICnoiro Resident Wanted on a remained over on the route, being.
General Delarey have enabled Lord - __ ______ v;. *»L.ith Serloua Charge. сопІреІШ to wait at Hillsboro t»l to-
Kttcheher to ahnounce the capture of ProyWen. efthe Qov.rnm.nt Weriura a^d? Tow" aMliteraUy HAMPTON, Kings Co., March 26.- day to mâke connection with the Unit-
about a hundred prisoners, three fit- r _ wv.rnm.niiwMure allowed іЬейГю starve tor lack of cultiva-.. Voator,Q„ Rennett ed States,
teen pounders, two pom-poms and Explained tin the Commette» atiom Accordfeg to~ many leading a^rricul- Yesterday morning, Florence Bennett,
quantities of stock, wagons, etc. Gen- —-------- ,І: /7: .- °*- еа-аЧ*іїї1ІЇ treee a girl twenty years of age, daughter
cral Delarey appears to have success- LONDON, March 25— In the house The toUowTdeaüTs оГйитег provincial- of Robert W. Bennett of this place;
«K“““ra,,,“ —wïïrôr,to*w«Токіну в..^

ЮМХЖ, МИСИ 26.—In . <«Р«6Ь »п>ем ». Ш irnreh» №• Th. LÎÜ. lSl»î“Sï» ’ «?4S SnSÏÏ Ьег »■'«" "ot ». «ЗД ÎÏÏSÏfîïooï^lLIÎT»aiSSfS2ï

dated from Pretoria at noon yesterday government could not ignore the pro- aged Б*.years, native of St. Andrews; in against her father before- James W. Ь1ед ,ln ’Beethoven Hall on Saturday
Lord Kitchener says. blem, owing to the acute -orlsis in *^hal»'AM"^Shet™^ Smith, 3. P., charging Mm with the night to hear tBe celebrated reader,

“At D’Ar on the evening of March agriculture which was now ata stÿid- b’{ p,.lnce Edward Island? aged Б8 crime of Incest, committed, she M" George B. Williams of New York. The
23 the combined movement against De- Btlu» and*n vlfw the faot that there yeapr; at South Boston, March 4st, Harvey leges. In hfer home, which is one of the recital throughout Was listened to with
larey was undertaken by columns of was ^alarming decrease In, the ad- ^el”D м.уеаїї' Ї^Г'мЛ' cluster of small houses just below the much pleasure. Mr. Williams has a
mounted men, without guns or impedi- Mar*àret C. Mumtord? we ô“wm. с.’мип> Masonic hall, on the road to Ikbeside. fine presence, a rich flexible voice, and
mets of any sort The columns start-" to tbe unwillingness of the land o.wn- tord> aged 45 ,earsi late of Halifax; in New- The warrant was placed.in the hands is a versatile and clever Impersonator,
ed from Commando Drift, on the Vaal er?J° j3®11' ri^„. , 2 , . u. «htowraJht*1^ vf’vcero^natfv1?'ofMc^î’ of Constables'- Isaac. Campbell and Hti rendering of the Battle of Shrews-
Rlver, and traveUed rapMfly All night ??..?, buro71?4 ^ William Mitchell, but Bennett, evident- bury was very much admired, Ms im-

orizes the land commission to take over Rev John A robs, pastor of the Hamp- ly fearing arrest, made good Ms es- personation of Falstaff being parttou-
the whole or any Part of an estate ton^ N. Ht, Congregational Church, has re- cape from the 'plate, and is now sup- larly gwod. In McBrae’s System, The
whose bwner to willing to «11 The «Hged h,„ ^rg^andon Gone 30 wit, re- pQeed tQ be ш ’way thrwgh tl»e Planet’s Ball, .When de Folks Is Gone,

thi^e Horn ÜÏÏ?bSS i^Lunenbui^N. S.?7o"years woods to Albert Go. The girl, It may and The Sleeping Gar, Mr. WllHams
tenants. But the assent oL three- ago, and was educated at Dalhoueie College t>e added, got ouit Of the house as soon captured his audience, and the' pro-»
quarters of tenants to necessary before and Free Church Divinity Hall • to Halifax. she could after the assault and longed applause gave ample evidence
the commission will undertake to He had been in this country maay уеагв. as she could after um assault. ana «*n*eu ^и.іарве^veevштосе

■■ -int- aSti^SSieSSÈSS 

«Sr?Й-* ** ““h" “ °" ersjbSSTU$Sb”ttiRЇЖШЛ ш№ш SSuEstSi'&e^:
case he desires to contlime to reside я, and Є, Н. Whitman of Canso. 11 or , , ay’ servatory staff are to be congratulated
on the estate. The bill does not pro-' » The Boston Herald in discussing the at- bas communicated with the St. John TO м
vide for commilsorv mirchase All the tempts which have been msde to induce the police. Bennett to a strongly built upon the süccessof the .entertainment,
videfor compulsory purchase. All to® united States to Interfere in the South Af- abollt 43 vears of age 5 feet u тае rainy weather of the past week
transfer arrangements are In the rican troubles shows sound common sense. ’ h , 7t d k h ’, gavé place this morning to a violent
Р^^^сГГЇЇ^ГьіГ МЄ S^»œ^riU..n^y« snowstorm, which is stii, prevailing.

The ЬШ provides that cash, not ex- tsuf hla *?*■ He weighs about 170 or 180-,
ceeding £3,000,000 to be outstanding at thought-was true when-the cruelties of con-, pounds and is physically a powerful 
any one time, may be advanced to the centration in camps were decreed by General man. He has always worked in the
commission by the exchequer, thus en- т^іпГ ?№ kW to woods and among lumto and was.^ tho reunion of the numerous
abling purchases to be made on a Soutb Africa; it ls not Illeged In the demo- intending to go to fit. John to look up :BÎÜnà q, tbie at tbe old ^rne-
vastly larger scale than ever before. mile resolutions. Nothing Is charged ex- a lob In Gushing’s mills, where a son steaA in Coverflstl» Albert йл about

The Irish membera evinced and a brother arç employed. He has; '
enthusiasm oy*r the bill. John ЩК tiop м together this toxany of mrlniri^ .i^isod n Щф- «мрЯУ, nearly ?. d«ew thq. jeEheriijg; .together With a short %
mond, the nationalist leader to the ness as a nation, we see no rea*?Shto7S" children, has sons married, with faml- of the early days was nub-
house,
judgment untl) ke had studied the j^ange. Our o№ btilef Is that In human he procured a bottle of liquor In some tltne. A simileX gathering is being
provisions of the bin daratuBy. He proWse tho nation wtiLbe -improved by lt.: way on Sunday, and under Its toflu- іпПгпД . t fa1ra _іЛе юйе time lh
warned the government thaVt^lvettol ^^Д8у иҐіег ВгіШь’гШе^Гзо^ мі August orSeptemb^. It ma, b» held
compulsory purchase Vndt be the MÜ- »an there has bée» under Boer rule;’’ community to deeply stireed. and Ша уеаг on one of the old farms on
mate solution of the problem, as nethr - уье .oondiAons surrounding: the spruce many wild and almost incredible etor- Rlver -- these шге ÆOn.ing else woMd be acdeMhbto ^ SS: >e, are bMng told of this man’s treat- Tentontif roach" ^ ÆTan

I Timothy M. Healy (natl^*ltot) ^Md |^“г1%Г!іпв^ theugh they are now, ment of the girls of Ms family. ег<Ше.
.. believed the Mil would 4o Wtofir -tibOTt the hto»est on record, there'1s ground The government should at once Ptit _ 

thing .towards settling the question, foi’ raHertea-tiiM quotation* will be pushed the provincial constables on Bennett’s| = 
but that miiÇh depended upon,|heC«n- SKétosdd tdbe limit- tracks. .This to not hte first offence,
stltution of new estates and the com- ed, Se rec«it freshets having carried at If reporta from Albert Co., where he 
mission. •’ . V- last 14,000,00» out to *ea <«m f«g°b-. formerly lived, are true. .

scot, while ane early in the season curled ,-4*; , . v-'___-______ -
away 5,000,00» logs. The.general demand for ■■ ; !
spruce continues to improve in spite of the. . Tb®
high pricee, and there is every indication
of a good season’s business, which is already
under, way. The spruce-mill men are pretty
well combined',-as regards prices, and while
there have been some unwelcome features

SOUTH AFRICA. ;-*mowmuND.;_
•мІНп* fHratWH*et Make Big Cetti.ee 
f. - = , —«ewra er the v

-

Imperial Government Asks 
Canada for Another Іще 

Contingent. .
Sir 'George Goldie Suggests leans 

on Which Peace Should he 
Based—No Dual Language 

for Him.

-

ildreii. Castorla is 
Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

[tains neither Opium, 
[stance. It is Pleasant, 

’ use by Millions oi 
ns and allays Feverish» 
id Wind Colic. Castori» 
ires Constipation and 
p the Food, regulates 
ts and Children, giving 
«via is the Cliildren’s

10

Ik“V
ernor of the

■ у /

Mwaara* and One Cass of Smallpox 0» 

the і Tomsport Victorian — The 
Conducted Themaelvee - Splendidly

V

Castoria. ! . .
iteria is so well adanted to dn'dreu 
■ecommend It as superior to aay pro- 
* known to t»e.”
H. А. Ахспва, M. D. Brooklyn, », У

PRETORIA March 23,—Acting Pre
sident Schalk-Burger, F. W. Reitz, 
ex-secretary of .state ef the Transvaal., 
and- Commandants Lucas Meyer and 
Krogh, arrived here today on a special 
train from Bslmpr.al, -about 50 milesNATURE OF

t

. AN AHBjBRT CO. ROAD 
■ * - 
Over Which Travellers Go at Their
І ■ ‘

1 •

WRAPPER. "rh.
OTTAWA,1

There are raliways in New Brühs-, 
Wick Є® wfik* the cars do not «Swags 
Stick to" thè,tracfa, and the coming and 
going oi whose trains are not always 
on schedule £lme._ The experience of 
the St, John delegates from the Grahd 
Division,' Sons of Temperance, who 
went up toi the anniversary of Golden 
Rule division at. Hopewell Hill, when 
they started on their return journey 
yesterday morning over the Harvey 
and' Salisbury railway,' is a case in 
point.

.The train started from Hopewell Hill 
station with some ten passengers, Vlnd 
had gone about a quarter of a mile 
when the freight car jumped the track \ 
arid smaslied up a let of sleepers. 
After some delay this accident was 
overcome and the train again pro
ceeded on its way.- A half mile farther 
and the same car smashed Into a cul
vert’.; The. engine arid tender crossed' 
all ' right, but tMe 'car, which was À 
Grand; Trunk, freight, went down five 
-or six ‘feet and stopped there. Had it

:rr, wng товк cm».

First Ssetis» Г mr. -tbw PacMc Cable 
FinaUy.Cempietbda ,/5-

OTTAWA/March 2è.- The féïio'wmg 
was received from Sir Jdéeph Ward, 
postmaster general of New Zealand* 

-today, by Sir Sandfonj FlemraJng, Ot- 
tawaf
."AUCKLAND. March 25,—First seo». 

tlon of the Pacific cable connecting 
New Zealand with Norfolk Island, 
Australia, was finally completed today 
at Doubtless Bay. I had specially ar
ranged to be present at the landing of 
the cable and I send you one of the 
first messages. This section will pro
bably be open to the public by the first 
of. May б I hope the whole cable will 
be. completed by the end of the year, 
thus forming another Important link. 
In the chain which,blnds the whole of 
the British empire.’*

îat he will 
further- shipments from Canada 
rough this port.

every effort touse

•-І» é' z
W6HT THE 06П.У1Е mus.
bS^,ï/Shffcm?;

Winmpeg have purchased the 
toU feig business of the W. 
Mining Co.. The purchase 

s in the vicinity of *3,5Є»Ж The 
es dates back to 1801. Under the 
«WériVImd final sole ownership 
w «««Vie it prospered until at 
aë Of his death In 1899 Mr. OgU- 
»btedJ.f being the largest ind*^=”" 
1 the worM, hte mtiis
I В aaO# output of IfitO barrels, 
death tbe present company was 

I- The company has three mills 
afd also at Goderich. Sea- 

Iha Fwt William, The cotiipany 
1 Teôr^àüized and its tonness* ex-

Mia
1
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IAMP TAKEN BY STRATEGY.

Locked Him in the Cellar, Where 
ilsurely Ate Up a Week's Provisions.

PN, N. Y., March 20.—Mrs. Patience 
captured a tramp by strategy, 

pecially dilapidated specimen, of the 
ng tribe appeared at her home, on 
main road, and detoanfied something 
1 a hurry. The woman inveigled him 
! cellar, clapped the . trapdoor down 
s head, and, taking dowp the musket 
r husband càrrtëd in the civil war, 
the tramp that she would’ tlnirart 

empt he might make to escape by 
; him. Then she sat down, to wait 
—j passerby should otite to" her as-

f two men passed. ■ She called them 
, raising the trap door, bade the 
o come forth. He came, and across 
y features was à bland Smile of cori- 
It aroused toe old- lady’s suspicion, 
investigation it -was found that he 

en almost a Week’s provisions 
LUthorities cannot hold him, as the 
gave him permission to invade the

The Daily Chronicle, commenting on 
the absence of Botha from the depu
tation, suggests he Is standing, aside 
owing to the failure of his overtures 
of a year ago, and considers that al
though the conditions Lord Kitchener 
then offered to Botha had 'been an
nulled, it is highly probable that 
peace may still be arranged on simi
lar lines, but that the Boers cannot 
expect more lenient terms.

The- Dally News remarks that a set
tlement would be possible If the Boers 
were treated like civilized combatants, 
“but men do not surrender uncondi
tionally just after taking one of the 
enemy’s generals and four of his 
guns."’

-Ime
:

' S ■Headaches SAOKVILLH AND VICINITY.

î Stopped and the Condi- 
з Which Cause Them Cured 
'errozone. AMSTERDAM, March 26.—Abraham 

Fischer, the Boer delegate, in an inter
view today, gives a variety of reasons 
why the Boers in the field should be in 
a mood to continue the war rather' 
than accept terms less advantageous 
than those previously demanded. The 
latest-report from Président Steyn, re
ceived under date of February 15, says:

Ins accumulate in the blood and 
I with it every mometit to all 
bf the body. The brain become» 
led, the nerves irritated and the 
lis that awful headache so well 
I to the female sex.
I. of these poisons are absorbed 
le blood from the waste matter 
ba accumulated' in the intestines 
bg from indigestion. Matter 
Ishould be promptly passed from 
Btem through, natural channels. 
None cleanses the entire intes- 
Ifact, and the liver and kidneys 
1. It cures constipation and its 
[attendant evils. It makes the 
prong and the blood pure, in- 
patural sleep, and enables one 
rind drink anything at any time 
k risk of headache, nervousness 
I eruptions.
[zone is nature's o wn remedy 
kdaches, h is a lasting potent 
[nd the greatest -health maker 
kid has ever seen. It maeters 
ale derangements, and restores 
sickly women to a healthy vlg- 
pondition of mind and -body.
[her remedy- so effectually meets 
kuirements of a health giving 
knd regulator as Ferrozome. 
woman and growing girt can 
marvellous benefit from its re
use, and if you suffer from 
is, Anaemia, Indigestion, Dye- 

I Poor Appetite, Nervousness 
ale disorders of any kind, you 
Mce no mistake in selecting 
me for a cure.
r, reliable druggist recommends 
Is Ferrozone for 59 cents a boy. 
p you get the genuine artteje, 
fuse a substitute. Remember 
pe and insist on only Ferroeope.
} your address if price to for- 
fto N. C. Poison & Co.. Kirig- 
tit. Recommended and sold by 
man Smith & Co.

m
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Thome's Pure Ready-mixed Paint, '

a combination of pure 
whitè lead, linseed oil and 

No chemical

THE OOLPEPTS FAMILY. .
- . - 

1 Some of fye Sun’s readers will re*
- ;

dryers, 
combination or soap mix
ture.; Insist on having 
Thorne’s. It is the best. 
Ask; for our painters’ 
supply Catalogue.

4 Щ111j

rm -1EPËI
l /THORN,

IlJQHN.N.I
і

M
he

0. J. McCÜXXY, M. D.,

W. H. THORNE & GO. Ltd M. B. C. S., LONDON.
PBACHCB LIMITED TO DISEASES OF

BYE, BâB, NOSE AND ТВВ0АТ.
163 GERMAIN STREET.

(Mice ■ Hoars—1» to 12; 2 to-4; 7 ta b.
Щ

> л
CORN CURB, FOR INSTANCE.11

It you oust be an agent, represent a lino 
ot good» that people want ed badly that 
they will receive you with pleasure.—Atchi
son Globe. — - %

Bh are now Being care- 
ly studied by a Scientist 
і ot tbe United States 
іпціевіопвг. Already he 
r several fish epidemics

uni
№, March 24.—Admiral Prince Henry 
la, in command ot bis squadron, 
|>m Kiel this morning for three 
noeuvres.

tST; JOHN, N. B. has found cui
which prevail In hatching stations.
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up at public t< 
not put up at 
the proprietor 
paddock empli 
struct the і 
lug,
be was to 
the work was 
torily and wit 
waâ thought b 
necessity for 1 
tion of the pi 
it Ion Of the pi 
the steamer, t< 
ley to build o 
the necessary 
hoisting gear 
building of su 
and placing in 
secure the pie 
cheaply as it c 
ed by tender 
lay. The worl 
tion of the pr< 

Hdn. Mr. Di 
Hazen, said ni 
In the areas n 
issued to the ] 
follows, viz. : 
teert, Northun^ 
Sunbury, Gloiu 
penditure has 
land and Albej 
by prospecting 
mentioned.

Replying to 
Tweedle said j 
yet been made 
for York couni 
performed by I 
registrar, and 
made in a few 

Replying to 
with reference 
D. Irving’s fl 
Hon. Mr. Farr 
given and not 

Replying to 
Tweedle said 
ments had bed 
merly for tral 
the house and 
In the Evange 

Replying to 
Tweedle said 1 
been paid to I 
printing, indu 
lng had been 

In reply to 
Tweedle said 
of the govern^ 
ture for an 
Oapt. Bernier 
tiltion. Whilel 
full sympathy 
while it mlgh 
Sty at impred 
government tl 
lng him, they 
granting aid 
province of ta 

Mr. Appleby 
corporate the 
also a bill to 
James Levi НІ 
a bill to ex* 
from section 
1901.

iMr. Roberta 
laitlng to the d 
and Mr. O’Bri 
bill incorporai 
Hotel Dieu, 0 

Hon. Mr. iH 
port of the 1 
Jan. 31st, Ш 
royal receptloi 
the financial a 
Newcastle for 

Jflr. Purdy il 
to the St. johl 

Hon. Mr. Tvj 
the chairman 
mittee. preeed 
committee, red 
lating to the 1 
Century churq 
fund of the 5 
Canada.

Mr. Lawson 
ing the act Ind 
for water and I 

The house 1 
consideration 
the Liquor Ad 
providing for I 
Standard time 
ish priority ad 

Bill No. 38,J 
ish of Bereefj 
plained the oj 
section by sa 

In reference 
the adoption! 
time, the Hoi 
lie bad the ol 
gram from tl 
stating that I 
Atlantic Stan 
ince was unj 
time ta one 1 
Standard tlml 
movement id 
adoption, the] 
having no red 
ina been exp] 
public and ol 
C. P. R. bebj 
tic Standard! 
It uniform 1] 
Brunswick, 1 
tihs bill. TH 
force until pj 
in council.—І 

The bill j 
execution Clj 
Hon. Mr. Pu 
ing away wj 
present law I 
business cord 
ness houses] 
lng credit td 
the state ol] 
which a den 
to proceed a 
ment, thus I 
The present] 
the Mil of ] 
Slone, where] 
to proceed a 
ment, other I 
may hand d 
and are end 
A similar la] 
dn Ontario. ] 
than the Oi 
provides tha] 
they be ovel 
ed in to th| 
just the sam 
execution en 

Mr. Hazed 
ney general J 
measure, wlj 
favor by ta 
St. John aj 
would have | 
with the sd 
outside ineij 
business md 
sent art a J 
might ve al 
the foil aid

to
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confederation, a fact which demon- of the amount received by tfov govern- It wa» in consequence 
et rated that П should toe the aim of ment for the fifteen years from 1868 that the government ha 
the government to devise some means to 1883, which, divided toy 18, the mum- their two price bridge poll 
of keeping our people at home. In ber of years between 1888 and 1801, for tenders, thereby saving thousands 

FREDERICTON March 22,—Mr *6aUn8 wlth the agricultural policy of gives a yearly revenue of 8158,024.83 1» of dollars to the exchequer and tax- 
Allen of the oommitteeof municinaJi- 016 government, the provincial весте- excess of the revenue received toy the payers of the country,
ties reported recommending the Мотіг- tary spoke as it the development that previous government from 1867 to 1683, With reference to the St. John bos
ton Building Act the St. Stenhen De- had taken place in the farming Indus- Deducting from this 8630,000, which Is! pltal, while he regretted the evidence 
benture Act, the St Stephen Incorpor- try waB due solely to the present ad- a total for ten years of an amourf re- that had been adduced, it was only 
ation Amendment Act and the act to ministration, and that but one feeling ceived from the dominion, as provided fair to suspend judgment until the 
authorise the town of St. Stephen to existed among the farmers In regard by the British North America act and commissioners had reported. Hie idea 
assess to aid of the Cfaipmaa Mémorial to government, and that was of the payment of which caused in 1877, was that the time had come for a 
Hospital. They reported without re- the utmost loyalty. They were repre- and we have a balance of 82,218,-. change in the management by placing 
cemmendatton the Mil relating to an seated as burning with seal to vote 000, which divided toy 18 jteara, gives ln charge a medical man of standing 
issue of debentures for wharf purposes for 0,6 government at the next elec- a yearly revènue of 8124,000 more than experience.
In St. Andrewq. tion. Yet ln 1900, Carleton county, the the government from 1868 to 1883 were The government cannot very well

Mr. Fiah introduced a bill to change garden of the province, elected an op* In receipt of. The provincial secretary claim extraordinary generosity in Its 
the name of the town Of Newcastle; P<ment candidate, and in the last toy- said that the present government had dealings with the port of St. John 
Mr. King, a bill to amend the act for election in Kings county another Im- a legacy handed down to it toy a pre- when lt 18 considered that they give 
Increased fire protection to Sussex; Mr. portant farming section, the govern- vlous government In the shape of rail- "nly *2>500 yearly aad 1**е in liquor 
Todd, a toll! to incorporate the J. & L. ment, with all of its influ- way subsidies, which are responsible licensee, etc., about 817,000.
E. Knight Go., Ltd.; Mr. Cbpp, a bill enoe only succeeded in carrying for the net debt, tout irrespective of A surplus of 849,000 is estimated for
to amend 69 Vic., chap. 58, relating to the county toy a majority of but ISO, this legacy the debt had been rjext Уеат> but deduct 840,600, which is
the arrest, Imprisonment and examina- which was a greatly reduced one from greatly Increased, and lt never fell to being borrowed for emelipox expedi
tion of debtors; also a bill to amend a former election. Many of the farm- the lot of a provincial secretary to ture 11,4 Placed In the estimated re
chap. 160 of the consolidated statutes ing districts voted against the govern- come down with a financial statement celpts, also a moss grown claim of 
rates and taxes. ment candidates. So it is Incorrect to so appalling as the one presented *8'°°°- and the surplus is reduced to

The MU to incorporate the Union say that all agriculturalists approve of the other day. The debt at the end of *1-900- 
Telephone Co., Limited (a company to the policy ot the government. He October, 1900, was 82,851,086.28 com- In conclusion, Mr. Hazen said he
operate telephone Unes In York, Carle- quoted an extract from a letter he had pared with 82,776,264.24 October 31st, would let the government do the pro
ton, Victoria and Madawaska. coun- received: from one of the most iptelll- 1901, an apparent decrease of 874,822.06 Pbesyid* regarding the next election, 
ties), was agreed to with amendment, gent, most energetic and représenta- Adding 845,000 balance Incurred try the The opposition would trust to the in- 

The bill authorizing the South West live farmers in New Brunswick, in freshet of 1900, and the ,balance of the telllgence of• the people and to their 
Boom Co. to charge 75 cents for raft- which it was stated among other things r0yal reception, 87,000 we have an ac- aeelre for a change in the administra
te small lumber was also considered that the agricultural statistics which tuai addition to the debt of 8310 Ш tlon 01 the affairs of the province,
by the committee and agreed to with are furnished the government are often H the balance on emergency account

W!*0, МИ royal reception had not been car
knowing very little of the farming in- ried over
terests of the province, often furnish *
Information which is nAt accurate but THE APPARENT DECREASE 
on the contrary misleading. The let- ,. , .
ter pointed out that lecturers on agrl- Т°"Ш „ЧУпЄ±ЄЄП «> ^Verted Into a de- 
culture, often selected as a reward for Я,С,П ot 140,000, which is a state of 
party services, could speak more ln- tlunss that is certainly alarming. The 
telllgently of political deals and spruce result °t the year’s operation has 
toga than they could of farming, dairy- been $200,000 added to the funded debt, 
tog and that sort of thing. Are the $40,000 to the net debt, $14,000 over
men whom the government are paying drawn on lunatic asylum account and 
for this service worth the cost? Do $88,000 on public works, the worst 
we produce a better article of cheese, showing since confederation. The tor 
or is it as good as it was some years tal amount paid for public printing 
ago? Leaving agriculture, the «provin- last year was $18,573, which is In ex
piai secretary turned his attention to cess of anything ever paid. Of this 
the lumbering interests of the province amount $4,000 was spent for the pub- 
and charged the opposition with not lication of a hand book of New Bruns- 
being disposed to treat the lumbermen Wick. This amount was absolutely 
fairly. The provincial secretary knows wasted, as there are still 2,500 copies 
that neither on the hustings nor on the of the book in a book-binding estato- 
floors of this house has the opposition' lishment in St. John, and It was con*

EVER GIVEN UTTERANCE stdered such a disgrace to the. province

»ЙГіаяя“““' “ ETZZ'JSSZSZ? “•

Mr. Hazen—It comes with bad grace
from a premier who the other day re- Vb1 1896,el‘
fused to be responsible for the sins of Pi^
his predecessors to attempt to lay at fnC're^J * 1f°1’,55
the door of the opposition blame for Snoumtedlo И8 Me ^Mniwi £ 
which thev are net liable The nre- amountet* to $18,000, ana in 1901 to $21,-

umberland are simply rehearsing a 55737campaign speech which they Intend i13’®'!!'.
making in all the school houses in In.
Northumberland county for the pur- ® îtf°iU8tbbe
pose of raising a sectional cry and + ЬГ
leading the people to believe thlt the oHsh^that lt would rÏÏttaT™ I
opposition te opposed to the lumber in- ^2* there WnV і» *
tereets. Now no sane person will sup- JJ*.}large.in-
pose that the opposition to disposed to Є‘
do otherwise than encourage by every Den , 18g5 ‘ ,» 4S2 гаттія.Лл —Ifti
legitimate means an Industry which вЗзПп ІЮІ ж
they recovnlze as beine- -lone- winb 6,rfS0 ln ls01- ад increase of $1,938.95. n.rrtmiUnt.A^thî Contingencies In 1896 amounted to $5,-
agriculture, the roost Importajit one of ала ьсо tvion in iqai _ _ , .
ott^nd They^Tuldte4unworthy o't th“n ftwÆmUdü.«CS

vtor,^e,°dM^tee/4hee LfnrmMr 8ТаГ1Г' 'u T

terest will be imperilled should there Tf of *?,е
be a change In the administration of î^led^hAt fS° eatl"
provincial affairs. mated thAttM*would rêeult In a sav-

ung in the public printing, but the 
Referring to Mr. Burchill’s state- legislative council and Queen’s prthter 

ment that the winter port agitation had been abolished, yet last year we 
was the cause of his (Hazen’s) defeat have the largest sum paid for public 
in the federal elections in St. John in printing ever spent in the history of 
1896, Mr. Hazen pointed out that he the province.
had a clear majority of 100 votes in In the six items of executive govern* 
the city and Carleton, the community ment, legislative assembly, public 
more directly interested in the winter printing, travelling expenses, conting- 
port question, and that his defeat wafl Ancles and legal services, we have an 
due to the agitation started against increase in 1901 of $24,549.13 over 1895. 
him by ,the present attorney general. Legal services, in addition to the attor- 
who raised the religious cry along the ney general’s last year cost the pro- 
lines of remedial legislation. In that vlnce $13,067.63. ,
campaign the attorney general an- Since the introduction of the Speedy 
nounced himself as an Independent Trials Act the amount of criminal 
supporting N. Clarke Wallace, and he business has decreased, and the attor- 
did not hesitate to make Inflammatory general might very well attend to
speeches. the criminal business in the county

courts ot the province.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley If you have been The attorney general was paid last 

told that I made inflammatory year $6,225 for services in connection 
speeches you have been misinformed, with the Eastern Extension claim, 
and I defy you to produce a single ut- Many governments had rendered ser- 
terance in support of that statement, vice ln connection with this claim, yet 

Mr. Hazen—You made such state- they had received nothing for their 
ments in*my own hearing at Ptoarinco, services. This amount was paid for 
an Orange stronghold, where you said 18 days’ services.
that the Orange order existed among Hon. Mr. Pugsley—It must be borne 
other things for resisting the aggres- щ mind that my services extended 
eivenesa of the Roman Catholic over 4 years and Included my own and 
Church, and tiy-t It was the duty of the premier’s travelling expenses 
every Orangeman to vote for yourself Mr. Hazen. continuing, said he hoped 
and your colleague, McLaughlin. a detailed statement would some day

The provincial secretary had charg- be brought down. While he recognized 
ed the opposition with declaring that the legal abilities of the attorney gen- 
the province was going to the dogs, eral, he considered the amounts he 
It would rather seem that the provln- was in receipt of excessive, considering 
cial secretary is the person to be that he received an income of $2,100 
charged with the declaration, for in. per year as attorney general. Last 
the session of 1888, as a member of the year he received $8,430, the largest 
opposition, he then considered it his sum ever paid to an attorney gen- 
duty to oppose every measure the gov- oral in one year before or since con- 
eromemt introduced, and when the federation, larger than the sum re- 
legislature was asked to vote the ceived by a federal cabinet minister, 
amount required for the erection of the The average cost of each member of 
departmental building, the present the executive to the province last year 

The order of the dav toeimr called provincial secretary almost went was $3,471.55. It was said that mem- Jr caIle<î' so far as to accuse the govern- bars of the executive Were not well
. MAZdUN ment of murder, because they had not Paid,

proceeded to discuss Hon. Mr. Twee- taken cognisance of the dangerous He had opposed the grant of $20,000 
die’s financial statement. The prov- condition of the bridges until one of ®°r revising and consolidating the 
incial secretary had expressed gratifl- them had caused the death of a cer- statutes, a work which was to have
cation on behalf of the house that no tain man. been completed before this, and he op-
reference had been made this session He declared that the financial condi- posed *** grant for the establishment 
to the two-prloe bridge policy. He tion of the province was such that of a tec~ycal school in Nova Scotia as 
could readily understand why a policy there was no money to repair our wel1, aa.t, , Pr°Ppsal to increase the 
which has caused the waste of thou- bridges, although the debt then was •ndemnlty. He would admit
sands of dollars of public money and. $1,300,000 less than it is- now, and we ^AvoM^iTtb^
which the investigation of 1900 had were paying an interest charge $40.000 b,ers.™™t th r tlme to affaIrs
forced the government to abandon atid less than at present. In view of this OI ®ovemment>
adopt a tender system, was not a utterance it is inconsistent on the part BUT A VERY SMALL PORTION 
pleasant one for the government to of the provincial secretary to condemn , ... „ , . . *
recall. He regretted that he could not the opposition for shouting blue ruin of Чіеіг У™® *? ta3cen pP ln thla con-
return thd compliment of expressing which they are not doing. What they , But opposition is charged
the thanks of the house to the premier do contend is that if the controllable 7lth b®™K equa’ly responsible for the 
for his budget speech, because It was expenditures are not out down there ®^ip^dltuur]ea, tb®y
an old story now. a speech that had will have to be a resort to some kind ÎÏ*
already done service for three sessions of taxation or a reduction of the ®нн%ітм їь»
in succession. At the outset of the amount voted for the public service. .пі i.i°‘.tt
speech the prosperous condition of the The provincial secretary had remarked тПпл£*
province was dwelt upon and the lm- that at Kingston ^i^reasing^he teglsiative elpenses
pression created that the government was never intended to go beyond the But lt m not true as charred bv the alone deserved the credit for ail this, confines of country school houses, but never
Providence had nothing to.do With it. he had made no statement In King- onoosed' anv item of expenditure andWhile he rejoiced In the continued ston that he was not prepared to stand nl^was strong in his opposition to the
prosperity of (New Brunswick, he re- by in parliament, or on any public plat- increased amount to be paid for col-
sretted that the last census returns form in the province. He had stated lecting successive duties. He had ob-
showed an increase ln the population at Kingston that the government from jected also to Increasing the salary of 
of only 10,000, notwithstanding the 1883 to 1901, inclusive, had received a the commissioner for agriculture by 
large increase in expenditure since total revenue of $2,848,469.85 in excess $500 per year.
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tor the province. Of the sum received 
on the Eastern Extension claim, $2,500 
was paid for actual expenses, so the 
balance amounted to some $2,700, or 
about $700 a year. That certainly is 
not an excessive reward for success 
in a case of such magnitude. The 
leader of the opposition spoke of my 
receiving $426 for services in the 
bridge investigation. These services 
were performed in the year 1900 and 
were of an unusual character. I 
charged just the same as Dr. Stock- 
ton—$60 a day. The member for Carle
ton blames us for increasing the bond
ed Indebtedness, and also for not 
building a free bridge at Hartland. 
These are very inconsistent positions. 
The Hartland bridge is only fourteen 
miles from Woodstock, where we had 
expended $150,000 on a bridge. The 
Hartland men came down and asked 
us to pledge the credit of the prov
ince for sufficient bonds to build a 
bridge. We did so, and they agreed 
to make it a toll bridge. The tolls 
charged on the bridge are very small 
and the people are well content to pay 
them* Yet, after all the cry against 
extravagance, we are able to show a 
surplus of nearly $60,000. The leader 
of the opposition in his speech, for the 
purpose of illustrating the awful ex
travagance of the government, read 
figures showing the difference In the 
cost of the executive government in 
1895 and 190L He said the cost had 
increased, without taking into account 
the department of agriculture. He has

picked out 1895 for his comparison be
cause lt was the last of the seven 
years except the year 1898. If lie had 
called attention to the year 1887 he 
would find that that year the cost 
was $31,278, while last year it was $300 
lees. Why did he mot say that we de
serve credit for the reduction from 
1897 to this year? He picks out the 
lowest year for his comparison, which 
te unfair.

Mr. Pugsley went on to reply to 
statements made toy Mr. Hazen In his 
Kingston speech, tout had not finished 
his speech when the house decided to 
adjourn at 10.30 o’clock.

The bouse met at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. 
LabUlols, ln reply to enquiry by Mr. 
Hazen, said the cost of repairing 
Perry’s Point bridge, Kings Co., dur
ing the last fiscal year was $700. in 
addition to that $128.20 was paid to the 
caretaker for opening and closing the 
draw.
public tender, as ln the opinion of the 
department, owing to the Character of 
the work, it was not considered feas
ible to do so. The work was done un
der supervision of John W. Chaloner, 
supervisor, and was carried on by 
days’ work.

Hon. Mr. Labiltois, ln reply to Mr. 
Hazen, said the cost of building piers 
on the Kennebeccasis river during the 
last fiscal year for the steamer Adino 
Paddock was as follows : Pier at Titus’ 
landing, $292.29; Rothesay, $309.06; Moss 
Glenn, $238.60; Clifton, $308.29; Long 
Island, 8135.60; McCormack’s, $268.42 ; 
total, $1,642.06. The work was not put

FREDERICTON, March 26 -flFoUew- 
Ing Mr. Hazen last evening, the Hon, 
Dr, Pugsley referred to the dec tion of 
1896 in terms he had previously used 
in explaining and defending his course, 
and declared he opposed the remedial 
bill not from religious prejudices, but 
because he regarded it was contrary 
to the provisions of the constitution 
and as an attempt to force upon the 
people of Manitoba a bill to which 
they were opposed. He next defended 
himself from charges made by Mr. 
Flemming in regard to his charge top 
legal services. Previous attorney gen
erals were paid for their work, and 
his charges were not unreasonable* 
"With regard to the succession duties, 
said Mr. Pugsley, let me say that the 
labor performed Is far greater than 
most persons imagine. The attorney 
general has to see that the province is 
mot deprived of its proper dues. I 
have to keep constantly on the alert. 
Let me mention a case. Four years 
before I became attorney general, an 
estate had been valued so low as to 
escape the succession! duties. The mat
ter had passed the probate judge and 
the former attorney generals. I thought 
the estate had been undervalued and 
took the matter up and obtained $700

certain amendments.
A bill t9 confirm the proceedings of 

the last annual meeting of the French 
ratepayers of the parish of Shediac 
was agreed to.

The bill to Incorporate the Fraser 
Electric light CO. (incorporating cer
tain persons for the purpose of gener
ating and selling electricity for light
ing, heating and mechanical purposes 
to the city of Fredericton) was agreed 
to with amendment, the title being 
changed to the Aberdeen Electric Co.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.
FREDERICTON, March 24.— The 

house met at 3 o’clock. (Mr. Osman 
rose to a question of privilégié and call
ed attention to a paragraph in the 
Sun referring to the members ot this 
house as “the gang.’’ He thought this 
was treating the house with great dis
respect.

(Mr.-Allen presented the report of the 
committee on municipalities recom
mending the bill to authorize the 
Chatham school board to issue deben
tures.

t
h

F

■ The work was not put up at1

The attorney general presented the 
report of the committee on law prac
tice and procedure, recommending 
with amendments the bill to fix the 
fees to be paid by municipalities in 
criminal investigations,

Horn. Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to 
authorize the municipality of St. John 
to Issue debentures for Jail improve
ments, and also a bill to establish the 
line between St. John city and the 
parish of Simonds at Drury Cbve; 
Hon. Mr. Tweedle a bill to authorize 
the town of Chatham to issue deben
tures for water and sewerage pur
poses.

On motion of Mr. Allen, the order 
for the third reading of the bill Incor
porating the Aberdeen Co. was re
scinded for the purpose of referring it 
again to the committee of the whole.

Dr. Ruddick introduced a bill to 
authorize St. John county to issue de
bentures for the isolation! Hospital, 
and Mr. Robertson’s bill relating to 
the maintenance of the St. John Sal
vage Corps, and to vest the appoint
ment of recorder of St. John in the 
common council; Mr. Copp, a bill to 
change the name of Leonard Styles.

On motion of Mr. Pugsley, rule 84 
was suspended to permit the introduc
tion of a bill to incorporate the River 
View Memorial Park board.

On motion of Mr. O’Brien (Charlotte) 
rules 78 and 79 were suspended to per
mit the introduction of the St. George 
alms house bill.

Mr. Appleby moved that sub-section 
2 of rule 78 be suspended to allow the 
presentation of the petition of Michael 
Welch and others praying for the pass
age of an act to Incorporate the M. 
Welch Telephone CO., and that the 
petitioners be relieved from paying 
double fees.

The motion was put and lost, the 
vote being 19 to 10, so that there was 
not the two-thirds majority required 
by rule 89.

Mr. Purdy Introduced a hill to in
corporate the River View Memorial 
Park board, St. John.

On motion of Mr. Copp, rules 78 and 
79 were suspended to permit of the 
introduction of a bill relating to the 
Moncton hospital. On motion of Mr. 
Appleby the rule was suspended to 
permit of the introduction of a bill to 
change the name of Joseph Levi 
Hamm.

Mr. O’Brien (Charlotte) introduced 
the St. George alms house bill. On mo
tion of Mr. Appleby, the petition to in
corporate the M. Welch Telephone Co. 
was referred back to the committee on 
standing rules.

Mr. Hazen proceeded to discuss the 
budget speech. In the course of his 
address he analysed the financial 
statement of Hon. Mr. Tweedle, and 
showed that the financial condition of 
the province is far from being as good 
as the premier would have the people 
believe.
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The Spring months are a trying time to most people. At no other 
time of the year do health and strength seem so hard to gain and to 
hold. You do not feel that you are really sick, but you feel about as | 
bad as you could if you were seriously ill. That feeling ought to be 
got rid of—and it can be. What you need is a tonic to enrich the 
blood and free it from the impurities which have lodged in your system 
during the winter, and which are responsible for your present condition.

F

:

:

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
. For Pale People

is the only reliable, never-failing tonic medicine. These pills make 
new, rich blood, strengthen the nerves, and bring health and renewed 
vitality to every organ in the body. They are an ideal Spring medi
cine, and the best thing in the world for all diseases having their 
origin in impoverished or impure blood.

:

tl

r

E
Mr. Joseph Porter, M.P.P., Grand Anse, N. В., says “Both my wife and daughter have 

greatly benefitted by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. In my daughter’s case she was in 
very poor health, pale, thin and apparently bloodless, but through the use of the pills she has 
regained strength and is again able to enjoy life. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilb the best of 
medicines when the blood fa in a poor condition.”

I
1There are no pills “just the same as,” or “just as good as” D*. Williams’ Pink 

Pills, and for this reason you must get the genuine with the full name “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper on every box. Sold by all dealers in 
medicines or sent post paid at 60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 by addressing The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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/XKMUP at public tender. The reason it waa ..................................—■■!■■
not put up at public tender was that f 
the proprietor at the steamer Adino і
paddock employed Mr. Tapley to con- Д {jjggj. gJçjjj gaj

A Bright Eye
Usually Indicate Health.
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Л sStruct the pier at Titus' land*

ing, Mr. Blair Losing the Respect 
of Hts Own Party,

T! Щto the cost at which 
be was to contribute $100 and 
the work was performed so satisfac
torily and with such expedition that it 
was thought best^ as there was urgent 
necessity for the Immediate construc
tion of the piers for the accommoda
tion of the public In connection with 
the steamer, to arrange with Mr. Tap- 
ley to build others. Mr. Tapley had 
the necessary scows fitted with steam 
hoisting gear specially suited to the 
building of such piers and the lifting 
and placing In them of heavy stone to 
secure the piers, and it was done as 
cheaply as it could have been perform
ed by tender and with much less de
lay. The work was done under direc
tion of the proprietor of the steamer.

Hdn. Mr.; Dunn, In reply to Mr. 
Hazen, said nine counties are Included 
in the areas mentioned In the licenses 
issued to the N. B. Petroleum Co., as 
follows, viz.: Westmorland, Kent, Al
bert, Northumberland, Kings, Queens, 
Sunbnry, Gloucester, Restigouohe. Ex
penditure has been made In Westmor
land and Albert, In sinking wells and 
by prospecting In the -other counties 
mentioned.

Replying to Mr. Hazen, Hon. Mr. 
Tweedle said that no appointment had 
yet been made to the office of recorder 
for York county. The work was being 
performed by the -deputy of the late 
registrar, and an appointment will" be 
made In a few days.

Replying to Mr. Melanson’s enquiry 
with reference to the bonuslng of J. 
D. Irving’s flour mill at Buctouche, 
Hon. Mr. Farris said nothing had been 
given and nothing had been asked.

Replying to Mr. Melanson, Hon. Mr. 
Tweedle said that the usual arrange
ments had been made this year as for
merly for translating the debates of 
the house and having them published 
in the Evangeline and Courier.

Replying to Mr. Melanson, Hon. Mr. 
Tweedle said that the sum of $203 had 
been paid to the Courier last year for 
printing, including the debates. Noth
ing had) been paid to the Acadian.

In reply to Mr. Robertson, Hon. Mr. 
Tweedle said It was not the IntQitlon 
of the government to ask the legisla
ture for an appropriation .to assist 
Capt. Bernier in his North Pole 
dition. While the government was In 
full sympathy with Capt. Bernier, and 
while it might consider the advisabil
ity of impressing upon the dominion 
government the importance of assist
ing him, they felt that the matter of 
granting aid was entirely Within the 
province of the dominion government.

Mr. Appleby introduced a bill to in
corporate the M. Welch Telephone Co.; 
also a bill to change the name of 
James Devi Hamm;- Hon. Mr. Lehillois, 
a bill to exempt Alphonse Sormany 
from section 9 of the medical act of 
1901.

iMt. Robertson Introduced a bill re
lating to the public library of St. John, 
and Mr. O’Brien (Northumberland) a 
bill incorporating the Sisters of the 
Hotel Dieu, Chatham.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle presented the re
port of the Hartland Bridge Co. to 
Jan. 31st, 1901; also the expenses of the 
royal reception In October, 1901; also 
the financial statement of the town of 
Newcastle for 1901.

Mr. Purdy Introduced a bill relating 
tothe Btf trohn Water Йврріу system.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle, in the absence of 
the chairman of the corporations com
mittee, presented the report of that 
committee, recommending the hill re
lating to the board of trustees of thè 
Century church and manse building 
fund of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada.

Mr. Dawson Introduced a bill amend
ing the act Incorporating Perth Centre 
for water and fire purpose»

The house went into committee, In 
consideration of hill' No. 38, amending 
the Biquor Act of 1898; of toll! No. 41, 
providing for the adoption of Atlantic 
Standard time, and bill No. 10, to abol
ish priority among execution creditors.

Bill No. 38, which relates to the par
ish of Beresford, and which was ex
plained the other day, was considered 
section by section and agreed to.

In reference to the bill ■ relating to 
the adoption of Atlantic Standard 
time, the Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that 
he bad the other day received a tele
gram from the minister of railways 
stating that the question of adopting 
Atlantic Standard time in the prov
ince was under consideration, 
time ta one hour faster than Eastern 
Standard time, and there Is a strong 
movement in the province .for its 
adoption, the Inconvenience caused by 
having no regular system of time hav
ing been experienced by the travelling 
public and others. The I. C. R- and 
C. P. R. being willing to adopt Atlan
tic Standard, It was desirable to make 
it uniform In Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, hence the Introduction of 
tihs bill. The bill will not come into 
force until proclaimed by the governor 
in council.—The bill was agreed to.

The bill to abolish priority among 
execution creditors was explained by 
Hon. Mr. Pugsiey. The .object in do
ing away with priority was this: The 
present law is causing discredit to the 
business community, and outside busi
ness houses are backward about giv
ing credit to oifr merchants because of 
the state of our present law, under 
which a debtor may allow a creditor 
to proceed against him and get judg
ment, thus debarring other creditors. 
The present hill Is a complement of 
the bill of 1896, and under Its provi
sions, where a debtor allows a creditor 
to proceed against him and get judg
ment, other creditors who have claims 
may hand them into the same sheriff 
and are entitled to be paid pro rata. 
A similar law is operated satisfactorily 
in Ontario. But this act goes further 
than the Ontario act, inasmuch as it 
provides that proof of claims, "whether 
they he overdue or not, may be hand
ed іж to the sheriff and come in for 
just the same share as the claim of an 
execution creditor.

Mr. Hazen
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By Shutting Off HnqairyiBefbre 
the Publie^ Accounts Com- 

;mittee Into Suspicious 
Intercolonial Pur

chases.

Wheeler’s
Botanic
Bitters

Babies never cry unless there is some very 
good reason for it. The cry of a baby is 
Nature’s warning signal that there is something 
wrong. Every mother ought to set to work

л immediately to find what that something
j J) wrong may be.

If the fretfnlness and irritation are not 
caused by exterior sourdes, It is conclusive 

. І I évidence that the crying baby is ill.
I The only safe and judicious thing to do is
J to administer Baby’s Own Tablets without
I the slightest delay.
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Me Pottlnger Lets Out niât Twice 
же Many Ties as Were Needed and 
an Enormous Extra Stock of 
Coal Were Bought In Election Year

»

№
Insures good health by Clean
sing the Blood, Stomach and 

Liver. Cures Constipation, 

Dyspepsia, Bloating, Head
ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou

bles, and all Irregularities.
A GENUINE VEGETABLE SPRING 

MEDICINE AND

Li.
- X For

Indigestion,

OTTAWA, March 20.—Front eleven 
In the morning until six in the after
noon yesterday was Intercolonial day. 
In the public accounts committee Mr. 
Pottlnger continued his testimony, and 
in the chamber a majority of the 
members, supporting a majority of the 
committee on the appeal of Mr. Blair, 
established a new precedent by refus
ing' to allow a witness to be called 
who had been asked lor by members 
prosecuting the enquiry. The thing 
never happened before. But It is Uable 
to happen many times in the • future, 
now that the principle has been estab
lished and the new method of block
ing enquiry has been Introduced.

Mr. Pottlnger says on the witness 
stand that at the end of last June he 
had on hand 800,424 railway ties, 
which he valued at $221,745. This is 
the biggest stock that the Intercolon
ial ever had at the close of a year. 
It represents two years’ supply at the 
ordinary rat* . of use. It is nearly 
double the qïi&ntity used last year. 
The reason for this extraordinary sur
plus was explained some days ago. 
The management bought between two 
and three times as many ties In elec
tion year as the usual quantity. The 
only reason one can see for this ex
traordinary purchase is thé' fact that 
it was election year, and that the 
price was five cents per tie higher than 
It had been in any previous season. 
The I. C. R. got twice as many ties 
of approved wood as was required al
together, and then took a half a year’s 
supply of spruce, which Is a kind of 
wood that Mr. Pottlnger swears he did 
not like. In that way was stored up 
this mighty collection of timber at 
prices fifty per cent, higher than an
other railroad in New Brunswick is 
paying today for 
cess pine.

Ij
j'*.

sleeplessness, irritation accompanying the cut- I
ion, colic, I

L simple fevers and as a relief from the results I 
of croup, these marvelous little tablets have ' 
given relief in thousands of cases and saved 
many precious lives.

Remember that they contain absolutely no 
opiates or other harmful drags.

They are purely vegetable—Nature’s own 
remedy, compounded with scientific care and 
never failing in their pleasant results. Dis
solved in water they can be to given to 
the smallest child.

Baby’s Own. Tablets are for sale at drug 
stores and if you do not find them without 
difficulty send direct to us for them and we 
will forward them on receipt of the price, 25 
cents per box.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO,
BROCKVHIÇ, ONT.

< t І ting of teeth, diarrhoea
; v

PRICE 25 CENTS
AT ALL DKALCM.

And wholesale by all 
Wholesale Druggists. u

those at a distance would get nothing 
at all.

Progress was reported.
Mr. Hazen gave notice of enquiry 

with reference to the Central railway.
On motion of Mr. Appleby, the house 

went Into committee on the bill to 
incorporate the Carleton County Oper
ative Fire Insurance Association. Mr. 
Appleby explained that the bill Incor
porated a large number of business men 
of Woodstock Into a mutual Insurance 
company. It had been recommended 
by the committee on corporations.

Hon. Mr. Hill did not Intend to op
pose the bill, but he considered such 
legislation dangerous, and believed It 
would be confined to Carleton county. 
When a great fire occurred such asso
ciations usually paid nothing to any
one.

After passing three sections of the 
bill, the committee separated until 7.30 
o’clock.

1
/expe- *6
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because the quantity was larger earlier 
In the spring. >

ment. A large pert of the main Une 
was- re-railed by the late administra
tion. Old 68-lb. rails were then taken 
up and 67-lb. rails put in their place. 
This was all charged to maintenance, 
though 11 lbs. weight of rails might 
have been charged properly to capi
tal. But Mr. Blair does not charge 
maintenance with spy . part of the cost, 
that to. ht» rails on the. track are be
ing worn out all the time without 
expense to the management, and he to 
escaping altogether the loss through 
wear and tear of the track. No other 
'railroad has such a happy way of 
keeping down deficits or making sur
pluses, and the Intercolonial did not 
have it until Mr. Blair took charge.

The minister took the witness in 
hand and asked him whether it did not 
make a difference between laying 89 
miles of rails to a year and laying 20 
or 30 miles, as he says was done by the 
late government. Of course it does 
make a difference in cost, but the 
principle of accounting to the same. 
If Mr. Blair did not think proper to 
charge the whole replacement expendi
ture to one year’s maintenance it 
could be extended over several years, 
as was done by the Grand Trunk with 
the replacement of the Victoria bridge, 

the strikes were all arranged and the minister says it to only taking
Nova Scotia coal producers proceeded ! money out of one pocket and putting 
to send in all the coal that they con- ' it to another, or the difference between 
t ranted for, and a good deal more, tweedledum and tweedledee. This mû У 
Small reason why they should not, for 
the price had advanced $1 or $2 a ton 
and the sale of coal to the railway 
had become a bonanza.

about it Mr. Pottlnger is here all the 
time giving private information to 
Mr. Blair and consulting with him on 
■the matters of this enquiry. So to Mr. 
6chretber. So are all the officers whom 
Mr. Blair may need. In every enquiry 
members who bring witnesses get the 
benefit of their knowledge. Mr. Blair 
had many talks with Mr. Greenehlelds 
oyer the Drummond Railway enquiry. 
The militia. department was In consul
tation with Dr. Devlin while the emer
gency food investigation was going on, 
while Mr. Monk undoubtedly got what 
information he could from the real 
inventor at this emergency food. If 
Mr. Archibald can give information to 
the members fcf the committee which 
would be useful In bringing out the 
facts, that will be a benefit to the 
country, though it may not be to the 
minister. The committee Is there to 
get information from people who have 
It, and when the minister in one 
breath says that Mr. Archibald has 
no Information, and In the, next pro
tests against his appearance here to 
give Information to members, he is 
only showing that he desires conceal
ment.

This is the story as told by Mr. Pot- 
ttoger under examination by the min
ister and others: In May, 1900, and on 
through the summer there were signs 
Of a strike to the coal mines, but the 
railway did not take advantage of the 
then moderate prices and lay in a 
stock to provide against danger. In 
December the strike was imminent, 
and one coal company notified the de
partment that it would not be dblg to 
fill its contract. Mr. Pottlnger could 
not say that he had like information 
from other concerns. He could not 
find tfny such statement from the Cape 
Breton coal producers and waa not 
sure about Springhlll. He came to 
Ottawa, and while here, of course 
without communicating with Mr. 
Blair, he ascertained the price of coal 
In the United States. The storekeeper 
at Moncton went Into negotiation and 
finally accepted 68,000 tons from Penn
sylvania and Virginia. At that time 
фе supply on the Intercolonial was 
very low, but somehow It appears that 
it was kept up by purchase from 
Nova Scotia, because It was not until 
the middle of the winter that the first 
coal arrived from the States, and then

tamarac, and Prin-

Mr. Blair took pains in every branch 
of the enquiry to ask Mr. Pottlnger 
whether the minister required him to 
make purchases or told him from 
whom to buy. As was remarked in the 
house by Mr. Borden, Mr. Blair has 
an intense way of conducting exam
inations.

mr- be also has an Intense way of dtomle- 
VUJftf sing employes who displease him. 

. Perhaps it would eqt.be very safe for 
Intercolonial employes to give an- 

unsatisfactory to the minister,

CASTORIA
Tor Infante and Children.

tithe. Mr. Haggart remarks that
b«Unlit

«I

GOES TO BT. STEPHEN.
Miss A, Branscomfoe has accepted a 

position on the staff of the Chipman 
Memorial Hospital at SL Stephen and 
left by last evening’s train to enter 
upon her duties. Miss Branscombe is 
a graduate of the General Public Hos
pital and has for some time been en
gaged to’ private nursing.

ewers
and It Is somewhat remarkable that 
without any instructions from the 
head of the department the Intercol
onial officers ' happen; with rare pre
cision, to deal with the very men who 
would be selected by Mr. Blair If he 
were making a choice among his per
sonal and political friends. There are 
other ways of managing these things 
than by direct communication between 
minister and management, and it Is 
possible for Mr. Pottlnger to carry out 
the minister’s wishes without written 
Instructions concerning them, 
eyer, Mr. Blair was interviewed con
cerning the spruce ties.

:

--

.

Besides it looks bad to have the 
minister whose department to under 
investigation heading off evidence. It 
to useless and not even misleading for 
a minister to rage and froth over a 
situation like tide. Why should he not 
allow a man who knows more about 
the Intercolonial track, more about 
previous purchases of ties and rails 
and coal, more about the character and , 
durability of railway ties, than any 
one else, to come here and tell what he 
knows? All Mr. Blair’s, talk about 
spies and soreheads to vain and friv
olous. If he wants the facts known 
he will permit the prosecutors of the 
enquiry to bring their witnesses. It 
be wants concealment he will permit 
only his own officers to come. Mr. Bell 
made his motion and his address with 
admirable moderation and without an 
offensive reference. Mr. Blair, who is 
defending hie department, and whose 
position in view of the facts brought 
out is such as to create a considerable 
suspicion, has placed himself in a 
worse position than he was before. He 
was not too strong to the respect even 
of his own party before this enquiry 
began. He does not make himself 
stronger by what Mr. Haggart de
scribed as his methods of dragooning 
the committee and ihe house.

How- i
l'

The 
crowning 
joy of 
woman

hood is 
mother-

Mr. Pottlnger says that he did not 
enquire the price of ties to other rail
ways, and he does not know what they 
pay. " He has already explained that 
toe does not know the life of a railway 

hood and tie, or the difference between one tie 
the and another as to its value. Of course 

Mr. Pottlnger ris not an engineer, but 
he must have some knowledge of the 
length of time ties have remained on 
his own railroad end how often they 
ace "replaced.

he so, but if he charges half a million 
dollars to capital that to really main
tenance expenses, ifb makes a false 
statement when he claims to have a 
deficit of only half a million when It is 

Mr. Palmer, the storekeeper, went really a million. The difference be- 
to St. John and made an arrangement tween a false statement and a true 
there about American ooal. Mr. Pot- one would be to some ministers, if not 
linger gave no directions. The mto- to Mr. Blair, a good deal more than 
lster gave no directions. But the the difference between tweedledee and 
storekeeper, with that clear Intuition tweedledum, 
which characterizes Mr. Blair’s offi
cers, went straight to the goal. He 
bought coal from Mr. Dlkely, or he 
Imported it by the instrumentality of 
Mr. Dlkely. Mr. Pottlnger does not 
quite understand what relation the St.
John dealer had In the transaction.
He caused It to be freighted by the 
Messrs. Thomson, partly by charter
ing vessels from them and partly by 
paying them _a rate per ton. Mr. Pot
tlnger was not very dear whether 
Mr. Dlkely made those arrangements 
or the storekeeper. Somehow they
got themselves made, always without ■80 the minister 1s responsible,
any suggestion from the minister of 
railways. This coal was riot needed, 
because the Nova Scotia coal came In 
very rapidly, filling all the sheds and 
causing quantities to be piled out qf 
doors. At the end of the year there 
were 60,000 tons on hand to excess of 
the whole quantity bought from the 
States. At the suggestion of Mr.
Blair, Mr. Pottlnger concluded yester
day that if he had it all to do over 
again he would do the same thing.

Mr. Clarke wanted to know what 
the effect of the Importation was upon 
the Nova Scotia miners, whether it 
gave them more work or not, and the 
witness suggested that It brought the 
strike to an end and was of great ad
vantage to all concerned.

a
4

/3 crowning 
joy of 

■ mother
hood is 

k to have 
healthy

children. But there can be no joy ..in 
motherhood without health, and without 
health for the mother there can be no 
health for the child.

It is of vital importance for women to 
know that the health of mother and child 
is in general entirely within woman’s 
control. The thousands of women who 
have used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription when expecting motherhood, 
have testified that it made them héalthy 
and happy in the days of waiting, made 
the baby’s advent practically painless, 
and gave them health to give their chil
dren.

This

Mr. Pottlnger comes out all right to 
this matter, for he says that parlia
ment voted the money for these rails 
on capital account, and he has no rea
son to quarrel with the action of par
liament. There to something In this, 
and it niay be the duty of parliament 
this year to see that the vote is made 
as It ought to be, so that Mr. Pottin- 
ger in making a correct report will not 
be obliged to fly In the face of parlia
mentary action: But parliament votes 
the money as Mr. Blair requests, and

There is a man who does know, and 
his name to Peter Archibald, but Mr. 
Blair will not allow him to come, be
cause he Is not an officer of the road. 
Apparently it to not a man who knows 
that Mr. Blair wants. He prefers a 
man whom he can control and bull- 
dose and who does not say too much. 
Mr. Pottlnger is Hot quite sure of a 
good many things. He does not know 
exactly whether it was on his Initia
tive, or that of Mr. Russell, or of 
some one else, that Mr. McManus was 
made an Inspector of lumber after he 
was suspended from his duties as In
spector of ties. Nor does he know 
whether as assistant Inspector of lum
ber he performs new duties or takes 
the place of some one else. Fortun
ately for the railway, the general 
manager is a much 'better Informed 
man than would be supposed from hie 
evidence to the committee.

1

Â
a

•m
\Mrs. W. J. Kidder, of Hill Dale Farm (Enos- 

burg Center), Bqosburg, Vt„ writes: n During the 
past year I found myself expecting maternity, 
and in rapidly failing health. I suffered dread
fully from bfoating and urinary difficulty. I 
was growing perceptibly weaker each day 
suffered much sharp pain at times. I felt 
something must be done. I sought your advice 
and received a prompt reply. Took twelve 
bottles of Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
and also followed your instructions. I began 
to Improve immediately, my health became 
excellent, and I could do all my own work (we 
live on a good sized farm): I walked and rode 
all I could, and enioyed it. I had a short, easy 
coafinement and have a healthy baby boy."

The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, containing 1008 pages, is given 
sway. Send 31 one-cent stamps for ex
pense of customs and mailing only, for 
the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps 
for the volume bound in cloth! Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

A pretty full report of the house to 
date on the exclusion of Mr. Archi
bald’s evidence has been furnished. ____,
But this additional may be said. Sev- *0nta СПГОШЄ Rtbumrtism. 
eral witnesses have been summoned to are equally Influenced by the almost, 
.this committee. Mr. Blair has asked magical pain-subduing power of Fol- 
for a number of them. He made hia son’s Nerviltoe, equal in medicinal 
motions In the same way that Mr. value to five times the quantity of any 
Haggart and Mr- Bell made their mo- other rheumatic remedy. Nerviltoe 
tlon for Mr. Archibald’s attendance, cures because it reaches the source of 
In other years members have been al- the disease Mid dri 
lowed to call such witnesses as they Nerviltoe to an unusually good
deem necessary. It was not until Mr. roeumatio cure, arid makes many un- 
Blair’s appearance in the committee **uet 11 tb* next
that this method of suppressing evi- yOU at*ack. The tmme-
dence began. There is no doubt thatj<îiate rosult will surprise you. 16c. 
some government supporters in the 
house are rather restive under the 
new process. Sir Wilfrid Daurier as
sumes a tone almost apologetic In. 
speaking of it. , Mr. Blair in the house 
shouts and declaims, asserting that *цг for the 
Mr. Archibald Is not an officer of the

S. D. S. '

and
that

What happened to ties happened also 
about coal. A year and a half ago the 
coal In stock was 15,000 tons, which 
appears to have been about the usual 
supply. Bast July there was on hand 
129,000 tons, which was an extraordin
arily large supply, probably more than 
the railroad had at any. previous July 
to its history. The reason that the 
railway accumulated so many ties
seems to have been that in élection There was a little testimony about 
year "ties were dear and scarce. Ex- new rails and capital account, 
actly the same cause appears to have Pottlnger, who is accurate if he is 
led to the extra purchase of coal, cautious, swore that the new rails now
More than twice as much money was being laid down and those put down railroad and cannot testify about it. _
paid for coal that year as any Other last year were charged to capital ac- It the minister has his way there will KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
year, and this cannot be accounted for count, less the value of the old rails be no witnesses except those under *rom ten to twenty minutes
by the higher prices, because more for scrap. Not only the rails them- his authority, and no witness under .  , ,
coal than usual was bought. What Is selves, but $206 a mile for laying them" his authority will, If he can help it,
left In store cost three and four and to charged to construction account, as give damaging testimony. torn somersaults,
five dollars a toil. What was left the If Mr. Blair were building a new rail- z ------------ jW sham battles
year before cost less than three dol- way. This, so far as Mr. Pottlnger Mr. Blair complains that Mr. Archt- ***■
lars. What the department to now knows, has not happened before since bald is wanted "to coach the opposl- 
briylng cost a fraction over three the completion of original construe- tion," to give them Information prt- 
dollars. • So there Is a clear loss of tlon. At all events he seems sure that vately and generally to assist them 
over $1 a ton on the 129,000 to"8 laid It did not happen during the last віх I in their enquiries. If this be true.

The loss is really much larger, years before the change of govern- ! there Is no harm in It and n "thing n»-v t

ives It out of the

Negus Menellk of Abyssinia Is building 
telephone lines between his capital 
Italian settlements In Brythcsa. Italy fur
nishes the wire and Menellk the poles- Any 
one caught cutting wires will base Ms right 
hand cut off and Ms property conlmattd to

the

Mr.

WANTED—A case Of Headache thatL congratulated the attor
ney general on the introduction of this 
measure, which would be received with 
favor by the business community of 
St. J»hn and elsewhere, and which 
would have the effect of doing away 
with the suspicion that exists among 
outside merchants In regard to our 
business men, because under the pre
sent art a merchant on the ground 
might he able to receive payment for 
the fell amount of his claim, while

Î3T
miniature wagons, 

perform other won-

Children Cry for
CASTORIA.in.

\

k 1895 for his comparison be- 
fwas the last of the seven 
ppt the year 1898. If tie had! 
Lention to 'the year 1897 he 
У that that year the cost 
B, while last year it was $300 
pr did he not say that we de
bit for the reduction from 
pie year? He picks out the 
[ar for his comparison, which

gsley went on to reply to 
P made by Mr. Hazen In his 
Ispeech, hut had not finished 
k when the house decided to 
|t 10.30 o’clock.
Be met at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. 
in reply to enquiry by Mr. 
mid the cost of repairing 
bint bridge, Kings Co., dur- 
kst fiscal year was $700. In 
Ь that $128.20 was paid to the 
[for opening and closing the 
the work was not put up at 
Lder, as In the opinion of the 
At, owing to the character of 
I it was not considered feas- 
[60. The work was done un- 
vision of John W. ChAloner, 
Г, and was carried on by

r. Labillois, in reply to Mr. 
Lid the cost of building piers 
innebeccasis river during the 
year for the steamer Adino 

ms as follows : Pier at Titus’ 
682.29; Rothesay, $309.66; Moss 
[8.60; Clifton, $308.29; Dong 
S6.60; McCormack’s, $268.42 ; 
ІЙ.06. The work was not put
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At no other 
gain and to 
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mght to be 
enrich the 

rour system 
;t condition.
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Good for 
*11 В ablest
Try Them
for Your 
Baby. . .

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!

Pond’s Extract
Reduced one-half with pare soft water, 

applied frequently with dropper or eye cap. 
the congestion will be removed and the pain 
and Inflammation Instantly relieved.

CAUTION !—Avoid dangerous, Ir
ritating Witch Hazel préparations 
represented to be “the ваше as” 
Pond’s Extract which easily sour 
and generally contain “weed alco
hol,»» a deadly peleen.
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SAVED BY PE-RU-NAhi
2#

FWurte ■ >і
jn\ >«li ■; L- C.F.Gerdtog, МШягп, Neb., writee:

«I contracted a heavy cold about 
fllteqn year» ago and tried all kinds of 
patent medicines and drugs ‘recom
mended for a:cold or heavy cough, but » 
found nonet- to help me until I 
menced usBg Penma My age is 
seventy-eigdft years, and I am better 
now than I hhve been for years. I still • 
keep using your great medicine, and am 
still improving in health. I recommend 
it toall sufferers with, coughs and colds.” ’ 
—C. F. Gerding.

іFewmw»
Wortd’a emiflra «raS 'tbe. evHiae, j 

Empira ie Power B*. Mia 
PrwutBtMnkP^leeUV"' ■>

jtitaSi Wfiiti-Ï - І 
й ' і

?І&ЯШ com-

Is(For Previous Despatches _
CA№ TOWN, ЯІ^Ш^МИ 

iwas conscious until. 6.56 m... whoa'
he muttePed a few. word*-, 
quickly. The lmmfcdiait&. causa at 
death was. two successive attacks ot 
heart failure. • ■ • ■•;7

At his bedside were tpv ЗашеяавД 
Dr. J. W. ânmrtt,.the commissioner at 
public works; OoL Elmhurst Rhodes, 
director df signalling et the- Sowth 
Africa field fore**., and. Mrs. Walton, a 
member, of the edsemhls at Fart Eliza- ; 
beth. 7 ■ - ;/-.y

Mr. Rhodes’ laht. words were the 
name* of his - brother, and,

t

and aaeat
Ж1

1 Far-Catarrh.
Mr. Chasu H. Stevens, 97 Seventeenth , 

Street, Detroit, Mich ^writes: « It affords » 
me great pleasure to testify to the merits 
of Peruna as a remedy for catarrh. I» 
suffered fflr some time with chronic, 
nasal catarrh, but after five inonths’* 
treatment, during which time I useQ.. 
seven bottiee of Peruna I am pleased tQ- 
8»y that Ram entirely well, there being- 
not the slightest traeeof the catarrh left.. 
Peruna is without doubt the greatest 
remedy known for catarrh.”—Chas. ,$L_ 
Stevens.

AMUctedNBiece Childhood with Catarrh,. 
Mr. Elbert S. Richards, Milton, Connu* 

writes :
“I am-near sixty-eight years of age* 

and havp from childhood been afflicted, 
with catarrh in the head, and, for the past- 
four or five years been ranch afflieted’with 
it in my,eyes ; they being watery,would 
materate a good deal, and stick together 
in the night. My condition was so fnlly 
described in your almanac that I decided 
to try Peruna.

“ Dam thankful to say that I now--con
sider myself entirely free from catarrh, 
and only use Peruna occasionally now 
as-à tonic. Accept my sincere-, thanks 
for your personal interest in my case.

“ My son, 21 years of age, has been 
using Pcmna for a number of weeks for 
catarrh in the head and has obtained 

,great relief.”—Elbert S. Rieharifc, 
Catarrh Thirty Year*.

Mr. Andrew Barrett, 940 N. Kidzie 
Ave., Chicago, Ill., writee:
‘ “It gives me great pleasure to testify 
to the üàerits of such a worthy remedy 
for catarrh as your Périmai. I had 
suffered for thirty years from this very 
disagreeable disease and had tried many 
so-called remedies but until I used Pe
runa gone had the desired effect.

”1 have been connected with the 
Chicago Police Department for the past 
twenty-eight years, I can cheerfully 
recommend Peruna to anyone suffering 
from catarrh.”—Andrew. Barrett.

If you dp not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr, Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

O4 ,

ed the
others, present,, which Wyce meant to -

obe gpod-byes. The- only person „who 
attended Mm during his üBtaina ànd 
who»'was not present at his deathbed 
warn Dr. eteneaépQ; py. м» tteene 
personal sentante wens admitted 
thahktot. t&’-f i**t A>v ■***$ I

The body will hft tatema to Grootes- 
chuur, .the residence of the deceased, 
near Capo. Town, on a speetet train 
tomorrow. • Thera It will peObaMy lie tv 
in- state far. a day ec two and the ptfb- , 
tic will be admitted to view -the rot < 
mein*. H. has not yet been ■determined 
where he will be butted. It- was the 
wish op Mr* Rhodes to 'be Interred at 
Matoppo Hills, Rhodesia. Cehtai 
his friends will proceed to Ma 
Hills to determine whether it is pne- ’ 
ticabie to carry hut this Wish. » v - і J 

. аМЗУ^ТО^Щ; jfyeh 26.—The gov-

Kbodes* P“T*H*atnbenToU»of Eîkhom’ Wi8”la Paator of the Evangelical Luther»»
will be brought here from, Grodtépffijuw St John’s Church of that place. Rev. Steubenvoll is tho possessor of two bibles
for the "burial service, . which Will he", Patented to him by Emperor William of Germany. Upon Ще fly leaf of one of
held to the cathedral. The body will ttie blblee the Emperor has written in his own handwriting a text.

back to Grooteechuur, 3 and , This honored pastor fi* a recent letter to the Permis Medicine Oo., of Columbus» 
po ^rtUaUy *** lnterred at Ifljtbp- Oq pays. concerning ibgb; ûunons catarrh remedy, Perana :

since Mr. Rhodes toeitït» Titt Peruna ЛМІвЬоСо., Columbus, O.:
three weeks ago hfjF trienas haik ^beS ^ Gentlemen: “t had hemorrhages of the lungs for a long time,
agg St&aaagg»' -Яга-»
land.: The cottage where he strength end courage, and mad* healthy, pure, blood. It Increased
a simple seaside cabin, smalt and еіь|е ; hQ? weight, gavetnc л healthy color, and 1 feet well.. It Is the best 
a*dek SS;. toept Parana in the house it
was . dope to imprpvTthe véntiiatiw етапу from death every year.
and make it more comfortable. Dr. ^ Yours very truly, .„■:i .7 7 ; ' I
Stevenson Slept by htB patient every REV. H. STUBENVOLL.
night that he might bê ip readiness to -• > <■ , ,
adnpdntoter Uxygen, which practically Thoseands of people have eaterrh who ) the introduction of Peruna to the medical
kept Mr. Rhodes alive. Г- Wdtid he surprised to know it» because professioa tbonssndsot cases are cured
„Lcgt Sunday he lost pH interest W tf ha* been called some other nante than аппиаЦу.

everythfcg, and since then hè“ do*$d ШіМь The fact is, catarrh is х*ЮТЬ ;> ife. W. D. Smith, a weU-known grocer
the hours away. His rally from ti}e ftiierovwf located;' and another fact of Port Huron, Mich* writes: -л

1,111 the irtiich Is of equally great importance, is “By following your instructions and
FWruns Catarrh whereyet taking Peruna and ManaUn I am mured

T NNed. - -N'' of catarrh. I had catarrh for'twelve
•The newshf Madeethw^adthnmtfh' '^Storrhie an American disease. Pull* years and quite a bad cough so I could
Cape Town between 7 and 8 o’clock qlfctabalf of the peopleare afflicted more not sleep nights, I do not have any
this evening and caused profouifd of less with it In some form. Previous cough now, and if I feel anything in the
grief. *All places -of amusement , wefe t^ the discovery of Feruna, catarrh was throat I take a swaltow of Peruna and I
immediately dosed. 'An open-air cod-; considered wall nigh iuonraWe. §Upc6l-am,alright.”—W. D. Smith.

tie ^ ^Rsrana can bo obtained for ff.OO і bottld at sU firsteolass drug stores in Canada. « The Ills of Life,” which can bees- 
Deafltearch. The ptop^S^ S.aSS^S^^TohS» ^ortdew«l»ttooef »Ucatarrhal

î LONDON, March 27.—The estimatfs 
of the career of Cecil Rhodes and- its 
effect on the history of -the British <ài- 
Piro are" largely colored by the politicàl 
views of the papers making them. But

"the opinion is unanimous in the prête .
here that in tiptte of the defects arid “Ohe thing I should like especially to 
the limitations of -hie forceful cbar&ÿ- poltit out. He had a never falling con
ter, few men have more profoundly fidêflçç in the growth of the federal 
impressed the imagination of their 60Й» 'm-incîpie У eayernment. He had ad- 
temporaries or played a larger part in mired the American n£Xn èHàrm

®«airs than Cecil Rhodes, ly, but for this strange and detached 
and that the empirer is poorer by his reason he believed that you owed 
premature death. With the expressions prodigious orderly develooment to the'ftdpiratkm of hte great Services ate s^did" contraction of P^,r Ґ”7 friend hoped by an elective coup
mingled ЇЗД7 Wprded regrets for the tut ton. I personally have always op- d,etat to dest.roy at a blow Hrugeriem 
disastrous mistake fflàde to the Jam*- posed home rule being at that time 40 secure tori Ше Transvaal theson raid. ,1: the hoX IW same political conditions, namely equal

The Standard says: “There was > GladLtone"s nartv this iss^e' ^?hts* tor a11 whlte ™*n- as obtain in not in his episcopal capacity. As bishop
certain largeness and magnanimity, LXr Cape Colony and Natal., He faUed; he did not need to make a will, as the
even in toe fallings. He remains an л ^ tbe raid failed; Dr. Jameson ‘upset my property held by him in that capacity
impressive and inspiring figuré amd-toe W*.® 1 ^rave ?>ne applecart,- as Rhodes phrased it, and would vest in his successor. The
real,loyer of his country, who !? ^ard^otl<>n the abortive raid presented Rhodes ; gumeitt will be continued this rooming,
fleed much tomak^^^rid greatand f7 himself to all mankludin afalse light.4j The Rev. A. M. Hybley, Sussex, has
powerful.1* - *> :i‘;: j togbetter than theyat all knew; that Passing to the probable death of his - petitioned before Judge of Probates F.

The Daily Mall describes him яя-іЯа 4“e r de*nand was on all fours with the , friend, Lord Grey, said: i, W. Bmmerson to file, and, pass' the
successor of Lord Clive ànti Whrreri Aniérfcan state right piqtfonu, and ; “The world is poorer; no one will counts of the estate of his son, the 
hS andsays—^e v^S that ,n the very rapidity of the pro- dream such dreams end try to draw 
with which he was hated abroadis the pof? cbange waa bUr *** Promise of them on a map; but others can carry 
measure of Ms services to mXnP' 8afety‘ He gave, you may recaii, £10,- on his work. A great genius goes out 

The иЛіу cÆclTày?^^ere 000:40 МГ ParneH- ™3 «ltt was a with<Rhodes; true, his work will go 
was nothing in the career of ro6k of offence to the best Whig ele- forward in some ways more smoothly
Rhodes to support the Charee that Jneftt in our couatr>'' for example, perhaps, because he had Inevitably 
was a vulgar money grabber There ttf -dhe Spectator—but Rhodes be- aroused great antagonisms ; but we 
was nothing email abouthlm-" even his llet^ Sir Hercules. Robinson that shall not see his like again, and tods
blunders were colossal “ ’ Ireland wdùM make one or two orderly passing will tor me and many others
"- The Dr ily News, which bitterly at, states of the' federal union; he said take much color from our lives. Other 
tacks Mr. Rhodes on account of thé th*t the federation of Canada had been nations, he once said to me, will pur- 
Jameson raid, declaring tiiat not even agreeably arranged, and that in the eue peace; but the two great English 
Randolph Churchill shattered a more settlement a'race problem had beto epeaklng nations standing together can 
brilliant career by a more conspicuous solved; that the time for Australian enjoin it.
act of folly, also defends him from the fédération was now at hand; Xhat a Grey concluded by sâÿirig;
charge of mohey grabbing. peaceful (as he thought) federation of “When his will is read it will be
The Daily Telegraph says: "If Cecil South Africa was inevitable, айв that known With what intention Rhodes,

Rhodes was guilty of a great blunder with certain modifications In our (Mo- who never wasted a precious moment 
in 1895, he paid as dearly for it as bis ond chamber, so that it might evolve on pleasure or self indulgence, had 
most hitter foe could wish. Now that; as an, impérial senate, the federation .^Collected a great modem fortune.” 
he has passed beyond Q» reach ht of these various components into an. 
malignity or -censure, only the magntir limserlal tinion would be secured, and 
fleent services he rendered the empire in bur time.” 
he loved will be remembered." »

The newspapers all devote much 
space to sketches of -the career of Mr.
Rhodes, to reminiscences of the man 
and expressions of foreign opinion con» 
ceming Mm.
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fist
tolin the moral right to effect a revolu
tion if he could. Here was a so-called 
republic refusing to a majority of its 
Community the franchisé, while levying 
taxes at the rate of ninety dollars per 
capita per annum, arid turning two- 
thirds of this misbegùttêfi revenue In- 
tq ipuiiUiona of war. Kruger aimed at 
arming all thd Dutch in South Africa 
ЖШиЬе eqld be levied from the Rand 
minera. I don't Wkht to discuss the 
ethics' of our war or the causes of that 
war, but I do want to make it clear that

the*è who keep them awake at night 
and so the greatest Englishman of orir 
day has come to be looked upon arid 
not -toy the British only, with some
what mixed feelings.

THE COURTS. '
Argument was commenced in the 

Sweeny will case. C. N. Skinner, K. 
C,t and L. A. Currey, K. C., contended 
that the words of the will limited the 
■devise to the property of the bishop 
and not the individual property, and 
further that certain special bequests 
carried out this contention. 
t£ai there was intestacy in regard to 
the Union street property. Dr, À, A* 
Stockton, HT. C., and J. H. fidfry, K. 
C., with John L. Carleton, K. C., for 
the defendant, contended that the facts 
that a will was made showed that the 
bishop was acting in his personal and

Further

your

ar-

ac-

late Russel C. Hubley. The value, of 
the estate is $2,000, all personal. An 
order was mode, returnable April 17th. 
J. Arthur Freeze, proctor.

j

I Will Cure You of

RHEUMATISM
No Pay Until you know it.

After 2,000 experiments, I have learn
ed how to cure Rheumatism. Not to 
turn' bony joints into flesh again; that 
is impossible. But I can cure thio dis» 
ease always, at any stage, end" for
ever. .-.

I ask for fié W»ey. --Simply wrltë 
me a postal and I will send you an 
order on your nearest druggist for s£x 
bottles of Dr. Sheep's Rheumatic Cure, 
for every druggist keeps it. Use It for 
a month, and if it does what I claim 
pay yom* druggist $6:50 for It. - If it 
doesn’t I will pay him myself.

I have no eamplee. Any medïcfüd 
that can effect Rheumatism with bu$ 
a few doses must be drugged’ to -the 
verge of danger. I use no suet» drugs. 

:it Is folly to take them. You toust get 
I the disease out of the blood, 
і My remedy does that, even In the 
‘most difficult, obstinate cases. N6' 
matter how impossible this seems to" 
you, Ґ know It’ and I take the rieSt. r 
have cured tens of thousands of cases 
in this Way, and my records elmw that 
39 out of 4d who get these six bottles 
pay, and pay gladly. I have learned 
that pettier to general are honest with 
a phÿtictan wBo curée" them. That Is 
оИ ГІ.айк. if t fda Ї don't expect 
penny from you.
- ' Bhhply Write me a postal card or let
ter.. Let rtm Béntt you an order for the 
medicine.; Take it for a month, for it 
won’t harinr you anyway. If it cures,

~Pay $K5ft. • I leave that entirely te you.
I will mail you a book that tells toow 
I do It.

Simply state name of your dealer, 
and address-Br. Shoop, : Bex 13, Racine, 
WIs.

■ x
ilTOLL GO TO WINNIPEG.

Wafter-
head aedeuntant for J. & A. McMillan, 
the Prince William street publishing 
house, will depart for Winnipeg, Man,, 
next week, where' he will in future re
side. Before coming to St. Johti, Mr. 
Belyea waa principal of the superior 
school at Shediac Cape. He is a young 
man who has made many friends In 
business, household and - fraternal cir
cles, and regret is expressed- at his in
tention of leaving town.

Belyea, for several years
Earle Grey then turned the conver

sation to the famous Jameson raid, 
calling it the “Unhappy raid which ob
scured my friend's bright light”

“6ut let ùs be fair to him,” continued 
Loffi Grey. “Rhodes, in the first place,

NEW YORK March 2« _Иап nr»v w*# premier of Cape Colony. He knew■NEW YtzfcuK., мдгеп. Zb, iBarl Grey that Kruger would flerht to thebefore sailing for England gave to the ^У ^^иоГ^Г Souto Mrtea u^der
Associated Pr^e an Interview con- out flag. He knew that either South
cerning Cecil Rhodes, the earl having, Africa must come under the Dutch
received cablegrams from South Af- flag or the English flag, or the alter-
rica which led him to believe that Mr. native was the "national system," or
Rhodes had but a few days to live. rather the chaos you see In South THE WHOLE CUT SAFE.

Lord Grey knew the tanmus South America today. The Transvaal, arm- There to about ni„lm w'dfAfrican leader intimately, having serv- tog to thé teeth, continued thte prepar- h»gs aion5 t^Mi^ rt'thte sie late 
ed with him on the board ot British atton, then also every man to our bol» Л ”l4>ec’ »f «te айв last
South Africa Co., and the totlmacy ошУ of Natal must timiMy a^u it ”>1the ■7eatheT d°!S
grew when the earl was governor of is йо longer possible that a chese board wU1 ,РГ°^
Rhodesia. Lord Grey said: ,4 of lRtterirmed natlOM^Ln b^^wmit- ^ЛУЛЄ .8°“!a oat'. тав raina

“Cecil Rhodes te the only exempted ted. They menace the peace and ord- м^Ье^ипй^г tn 'the*, is
perhaps, iu ,our generation of thperi *riy progress of the entire world, toe cmvSrhtfl $a^L 
idealists who in the days of Elisabeth^ bate got this to South America; W І
an adventure made the Anglo-Saxpn have got ib ta thé Balkan peninsula, ялі" Л!
the predominant partner in the world'#' anfl therefore war ckradé gather at all _dcat1 be taken down almost a y

Mtoès over Centrai and Eastern Bur- , 11W 
op*. Rhodes saw this; he ' saw that 
‘Independence’’ on the Kruger plan was 
Incompatible with Individual free- НЩ

rdotiri thrit involved all round mtntar- water sweetened wiU do you ten times 
isitk more good than rum or whiskey.

: ■, Avoid' substitutes, there is but'one
‘ Tb®11 agriiri he had great financial Paito-Kffler, Perry Davts.

Interests in the Transvaal; these gave 50c.

8

firm. ... .. x
“We never know what he will, ‘ do 

next, said a friend to me of Rhodes. 
Something big, some great develop
ment that might Involve perhaps a 
change in the very constitution of our 
empire. The world, at least its gov
ernors, do not much like such men as

.
CHILLED TO -THE BONE? A teo- 

epoonful of Pain-Killer in a cup of hot

25c. and
і /
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NOTH®.

« Sp«iti<)otoee|ie»deri 
. and for ©NE DOLLAR the paper 

swill be sent to any address wiùb 
the house is in session.

4
9TMRE ■f

А r. ta.

;
Rumour are current that another C. 

P. R. trackmen** strike is etttoeg the 
poesibltities of the near future, and 
that if to dees come it will ba in ж far 
more serious form than last gear, the 
men having; profited by theft defeat 
then to perfect their organkmtilen and 
to gain the sympathy of the telegraph
ers and of the trackmen on ether Can-1 
adlan reads. A committee from the 
brotherhood is now at Montreal 
Oating. with the company tor. a more 
generous schedule, and accocdlng to re-

ADVERTtSJNQ RATES.
J
r ‘$1.00 per laoh S*r ordinary transient 
rtdvertleta*.

For: ©ale. Wanted, eta, 60 cento each 
r neertton.

Special contracta made for time aAf 
> rertisements.

Sample copiée cheerfully sent to any 
• address on application.

The subscription rate ti $1.00 a year, 
“•tout if 75 cents is ’.sen* Щ 4DVANŒ 
the paper will be seat to any address 

я to! Canada or United States for one 
-year. ' ■ ! " ... '.r- ’

they wteh. Word from Montreal indi
cates that the company is net te be 
caught napping and to malting elabor
ate preparations in the casa; of trouble 
occurring. ."a

C. P. R. officials here claim to have 
no information on the subject, and 
laugh- at the possibility of a strike. 
They say the relations between the 
company and all its етрбидав are now 
very friendly, and so far ae they know 
there are no indteatiena eg any change 
in this relationship.

Regarding the demands7 of the tele
graphers, à delegation; i*presenting 
the members of the Atlantic division 
waited" on Gen. Supt. Obome Wednes
day. In accordance with instructions 
received from the -heed officials of the 

' union in Montreal similar delegations 
have "visitietf the geasbti superintend
ents on all the divisions for the pur
pose of- putting forth their claims. Thfe 
delegation to St. John comprises four 
of the leading members of the tele
graphic service, one from MoAdam 
representing the men ob the division 
west of that point, one from Frederic
ton district, one representing the 
Presque" Isle and other northern bracrih 
lines,-and the fourth a general repre
sentative of the whole division. About 
seventy-five or eighty telegraphers are 
employed on this division, and" without 
exception they are sufficiently well 
satisfied with existing conditions to 
abide by them rather than become to- 
volved. to any dispute with the oomc 
pany. No such thing as a strike is an
ticipated by the men on this division.

toW FfllNTINC COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

■ Manager.

HE SEMI-WT liY SUN

©T. JOHN» N. Bv MARCH », 1M2.

CECIL RHODES.1 »
who was also a man of’ A dreamer,

; action, the late Cecil Rhodes has left 
an enduring name in the annals of hte 
time. To those who watched his career 
and sympathized with his imperial sa

is ■ Something verypirations there 
pathetic In the ending of his life at 
the moment when rumors of peace 

in. thé air, and thatnegotiations are 
united and British South Africa of 
whicS he dreapaed draws appreciably 
nearer to realization. But thé work 
of pacification will go on. The work 
which Rhodes had to do was accom
plished before these troubles quickened 
into actual war,, i^rhsfto andthêr cton 

the task of moulding” into 
the diverse elements In . that

assured that the company will yiem 
the matter as they themselves do arid 
will comply with their wishes in regard 
to the proposed, changes.

Among the requests made by the 
arranged schedule, «te teiegrapheirs

y y.-, -»■;, —.hnaoіatrenu- -*ek for,a slight increase in the mlrd-counfry betteir tbM «te whhae «renu- mum mte ^ pay and à change in the 
if it made him ardent^ "

carry on 
one

ous activity, 
champions, provoked no less eager, 
enmity. He haa been much misunder
stood, and not until many years have 
elapsed will fils character stand out In 
that clear light which-reveals alite Its 
weakness and Its strength. He was a 
great and resourceful man, a colossal 
figure on the stage of that continent 
whose potentiality pens ho frilly real
ized. .Behind hi# dreame and 'hopes 
.and plans were constructive gerijui and 
boundless energy „'to.^ay.

erred would he the merest folly, 
but the world Is learning to regard his 
motives with a kindlier eye, and to 
recognize the greatness of his achieve
ments in their relation to real progress 
in South Africa. НІ» friends would wish 
that he might have lived to see his 
great plana for' railway building arid 
the development of Rhodesia carried 
nearer to completion, - tout, that was 
not to be. The work must go On with-. 
-out him, but hé has left the im
press of his genius on it for all time.

rules governing promotion.
According to their instructions the 

members placed their claims before 
,, му. Obome and will now report to the 

bead of the unlori, awaiting orders 
whatever further steps may be taken.

The members of the delegation re
turned to their homes yesterday.

I;

DANGEROUS SURGERY
H

Should Be the Last Resort, іц
Many people suffer from piles, be

cause after trying various lotions, 
salves and ointments without relief 
cure, they come to the conclusion 
a surgical operation is the last resort, 
and rather than, submit to the shotjfc, 
and risk of life of an operation, put
ter to suffer on; very often, however, 

"the afflicted one is over persuaded $o 
resort to the knife, and even though 
the operation is apparently successful, 
arid there' is complete recovery from 
the shock Incident thereto, the result 
1s invariably the same; the piles sooner 
or later return 'because their cause has 
not been removed. This result te a 
logical one, inasmuch as the knife re
moves the effects of the disease- only, 
while thq cauee remains as before. 
There is clalmti td te to remedy which 
does remove the cause, h élite eradicat
ing the disease, and that is the" Pyra
mid Pile Cure; it is in ttie form of & 
suppository, is appliedi directly to the 
parts affected, and brings about a 
complete cure, quietly and painlessly, 
in this connection the testimony of 
Mr. John' Cullen (Bryant, the well 

'known bookseller of Haverhill, Mass., 
is of unusual interest

“I desire -to contribute an ипвоІісіІЧ 
ed, but purely voluntary testimonial hi 
favor of Pyramid Pile Cure.. I have 
suffered for more than twenty yeahi 
with hemorrhoids, and have consulted 
numerous physicians and expended à 
great deal of money for medicines that 
did me no good., ■ I had often seen 
Pyramid Pile Cura advertised, tout 
hesitated tor. months before buying 
same, thinking it a patent or quack 
remedy that had- no merit; tout having 
tried every other remedy prescribed, I 
was finally persuaded one year ago 
to try Pyramid Pile Otore. I bought 
a fifty cent package at the drug store, 
and while I may not toe permanently 
cured, the past year ‘has been the only 
year of my hfe worth living during 
the past twenty years, and nothing 
but the Pyramid remedies have 
wrought this change. I offer this tes
timony for the benefit of suffering 
humanity.”

THE MATERIALS USED IN "THE 
D. & L." BMULUONS are the finest 
the market affords, regardless of ex
pense. Taken in cases of wasting dis
eases, loss of weight, or loss of appe
tite, with great benefit. Davis & Law
rence Co., Ltd., manufacturers.

that he 52
mever

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.
НЯЦЦ . .. 'ist'-b цр{
' HALIFAX, March 26,—Richard Fitz
gerald, proprietor of the Pictou house, 

y*ung citizen, passed 
rnirig. The deceased

a well known 
away this rim 
was a native ef tire city, and for 
some years was connected with the 
wine room of the Halifax hotel, which 

. position he gave up to go into busi
ness, having bought Out thè Picteu 
house when Mr. Woolntmgh removed 
4o New York. Mt. Fitzgerald was 
very sttoceseful in business. For tie 
.past two years he had net beeri in. trie 
best of health.

HALIFAX, March 25.—This niorn- 
Ing John Hamilton of Truro, aged 67, 
shot himself In that i.town with'a Jdar- 
lin rifle while sitting on trie Side of 
his bed. He placed the toutt of t$ie 
rifle between his fee*', the muzzle under 
his throat, and pulled the trigger. The 
bullet passed through hie head, flat
tening against ttie -celling, and made 
a terrible wound, which "bled profUee- 
ly. The coroner’s iMùêet returned a 
verdict of suicide.' Hamilton, was rincé 
a railway section maU between IBlden 
and Drookfleid, later sexton Of St.' 
John’s church, and lately was doing 
odd jobs around totéü.' віл ce last June 
he has been drinking heavily;

HALIFAX, N. 8., March 27,—While 
the Newfoundland fleet generally has 
failed in getting a catch, the Halifax 
steamer Harlaw has been successful.

Pick'ford and Black received word 
this morning of the arrival at Chan
nel, Nfld., of the, eteanyer with a full 
load, about 16,000 Beals.

This w}U realize About $l8,ooo. Trie 
Harlaw is . not?, b.jillt1 to withstand 
lieaTvy ice and she went in the direc
tion of -the Magdalen», where the seals 
were found. The. other steamers went 
.-to the usual -resorts*

MARRIAGES.
.POUTHWRIGHT-WIGOINS—*On Wednesday,

, March 18th, at 6 p. m., at the home of the
^ ms as

Co., to Clara Kent, daughter of Arthur 
B. Wiggins of Young’s Cove, Queens Co.,

ДЕ..... .. t
L.IKB'GOING TO A'MINSTREL SHOW.

’ •■ .! I’"— • " . ' -
Bernioe—You surely don’t Influlge "In wtdet 

•during Lent?
Hortenee—But, my dear, we do it for 

charKy.-rJudge. . /

DEATHS. .
H В EM AN—At hte home. Fredericton Junc

tion, March 25, after a few hours' illneea 
of paralysie, Daniel Heenan, aged 7* yearn, 
leaving a widow, one eon and one daugh
ter, Thomas Heenan, Western Union Une- 
msn of Fredericton Junction, and htlee 
Lizzie Heenan, who reel dee in Frederlc-*W№ toceÿhofllns,
ten.
ARRIBON—At the residence ,of her eôà, 
Morton L. Harrison, 6? Celebration street, 
on March Nth, Hannah M., relist of the 
late F. G. Harrison, in the 85th year of 
her -ge. •

McCLUBKBY.—In this city, March 27. at the 
- residence of bla son-in-law, J. K. McDon-

M0C1U*key’
PHILLIPS.—In this city, Mar&h 27, after a 

brief Illneea, Catherine* wife at William 
Phillips, aged 71 years.
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літу шшрі жщек
VII I ITt.iwOi .,'; lœ and Lege Started to Run XbàvttflÇ” L5

шнШїшіт* і.’ЗЖЛрі ^ЯК^ИЙ jSB I... SSSSëSSS. 55=2=52=5,.it is evident that Gregorys,И* М« аапгіе. and the hear? lungeaadwtom^ ** 
at Palmer's Point .-Will have lots of Üi# T* *** 8 -Г
work'ito do in the hear/utpre.. & - ^wtethep *wd^mtoroe priite fighting

,. 6,-2 г*£П
*; lower end ofJ$£ jgttib and. гал out ’ft»- 

a field of loose ibe. which had caught ґ 
two days ago against the highway I

, bridge. With" the .toe which went .out
• today was a great' number of loge, 4, 

perhaps halt a million feet. It Is ex- 
pected that the. logs, will be saved in!

During the present ОЄ8* the booms Gregory has stretched

sions of Parliament and ™?^Жлеш!го£«.0'
the FTOvtaoM Legiala- SSSS '

ture. which make heavy bar, ЗО miles above Fredericton, and Jame$ Jeffries.-thepreeent champtott
- * - nu іатткпа that the water hae faUen and there is heavyweight of the world, and hts gait
demands on the НУд В no pouslbllltyof the jam starting ex- lant opponent, .Torn (Sharkey, In th4 
лліптпа ПптстопппЛппІЯ cept 'as-it eiowftr melts away. Thé greatestîpugllistto encounter that haf 
СОШШПВ, vorreapuliueilba àh<j ïee.aré piled fifty feet high on ever taken, place, jbèÿÿ pursued much
TniTflt nnndfinRfl their Tapioy,a'bar,’'the logs being mixed up the sa*i^,coarse of training, and thf 
*“£***. W“UW4^ lBce nail» in a keg. - ** ,v« Vet aad most importât part of th
n6W8 letters tO th в Small- Road Inspector George Strange of training was to get the stomach :

ideUW - і Kingsclear, was in. town today, says condition, and to keep the digestic
ВВІ POS81 Die limit. V the Gleaner. He stated-that the wat- absolutely, perfect, so that eVei

■■» .^,4..,-, :if - rn.-.d*- і ■ •-i.j.-n.'.v . і er had -fallen between - six and seven muscle wed nervy .would bp at 1
^«ios -P.- Colterhas been Appointed feet during the past two days. Every highest capabilities.

recorder of deeds for York county, і resident Mcmg the. shore has suffered tfhto was not done by a secret pa
- ■ .--------- -e——rrr .... - j, con«dderalSe : toss froto the'freshet.
George D. Prescott of Albert1 lost a The Kelly’s Creek bridge has been 

fine driving horse thé other day. replaced In Its former position and
was not damaged very much.
Long's Creek bridge Is a total loss ex
cept for such lumber and timber as 
can be saved from it: Arrangements 

The Yarmouth ship Wm. Law, 1,63). are being made for a ferry over the 
tons, built at Greenock in Й91, has creek untll such time as a temporal*!» 
been sold on the other side for £12,000. bridge Is erected pending the rebuild- 
She is a steel Vessel. ^ ; lug of a permanent structure.

A despatch from Edmundston says:
Tire Ct P. R. branch line to Presque Weather clèar; ice moled -from here 

Isle* "which was flooded and damaged yesterday-; lammed . at St. Basil; Ice 
by the recent-freshet, has been repair- above here has not come down yet, but 
ed and traffic bn it resumed. - watér falling yery fast and it Is now

A diver tailed to stop the leak ofthe 
schooner ,É1 wood Burton at Vineyard 
Haven on Saturday. Йег shoe wad 
found gone and her keel split In pieces.

*VP. : Ч І*' ■
■' •>.

; шм tmm

Stymyr Frpmt' 
Charlottetown. '
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(И Need Шр
Let Me Kbow ЇІ

k’ -
m і і. /

Heoelvsd ж Royal Humane Society
і

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges. •

x jpwwt Waiyieene sum Deaths. і

" Tell Me of Some Sick One, amtiLet Meipictou today. The Jacquw Cartier will be- üjïiiHfa 
gia plying to Crapaud on Monday- This 
«tea»* will be commanded d» Cap*. Alex.
McLeod of the Stanley, who eucceeda CapL 
Hugh McLean, now captain of; the terry 
Steamer - HlUaboro. M. McDonald baa been 
appointed purser, of the Princess, succeeding
ltatêe°rd0n‘ 1№°. W gone to toe United

h TM tender 1er-the building of a new - 
Baptist church at Carendlab- has- been let“yæs.£,ra,;»K',sf^s- «:

-two children of JoHii Qriffln * St-Andrews, 
see» . 10 and 13 - years. One died on the 10th, 
tiAothpr on the 12th Inst. Mrs. Frederick “ethnie,.of Obarlottetown, ag"ed 30 yews ; 1 
MTS. Kenneth McLeod of New London, aged •

-el yean; Mrs., Jam*-Crealer of Baltic,’- Lot 
18; Malcolm J. -McLeod ot Montague Head;
Mrs. ..Catherine McGregor ot Mount Pleasant, 
aged Й years; Angus’ McDonald•« Baytleld, 
aged 80 years; John Oomvay ot Cornwall,

Send My Book.f T
hi і '/•!;. ’*LaNOTICE TO COBr 

RESPONDENTS
f

f.l
No Hooey is Wgfated. 4

і
' - r.tі ■

If you are not well, please tlell me the trouble—tell me which - 
•book you need. ' ■ • . • vi. . , •

That Is all I ast—Just a postal card, with the ;Bame pf some '
one who needs help. • V;,,. ,. .. 1 , "

I have spent a lifetime in learning'ho'w to.cute these troubles.
Year after year1 I bave peffectéd^the treatment until it is' almost 
sure. I want you to know'about it. _ :z ; '; V, ,"./ ""

" You may takë thé'treatment at my risk, If ‘ÿdu'will. You
will riot have a penny to pay \t It falls.

With the -book, ! will .send àn order on your nearest druggist 
for alx bottles of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. I "1vili atithorize your 
druggist to let you take it a month at nay risk. If it succeeds, the 
coat Is $5.50. if it falls, I will pay your druggist- myself.

. І will leave the decision tp you.

Don’.t think that f^ils Is. impossible, for I,do lust as I say, I 
have done It In. over half a mttiion eases already^ '

It.ie.4rue that I cannot always'•suobeed.'-Ekmietlmee 
like cancer, makes a cure.impossible. But. those
rare, and I am willing to take

It Is also trpe that not all people are honest. But the cost is 
only $6.56, and experience: has proved that very few of the cured 
will avoid. Ц. •

My records- for five years show that .39 out of each 40 who 
accept those six bottles pay, and pay gladly.. I.am satisfied with 
that.

K •?'

і

, bad. "bis. feet so badly mangled In 
* *aL»hat they had to be amputated,belo*

*adly.=-: : -The WdrtunStoM-Boy is 'satterlag

lent
t •

9ftgreat pain and 1» very weak. . • ;. •
,Я.Жї?Я,,УЙ1,Й,3
Tiy»n ;-George Duggàn bf-Klldafe to Myele 
Sinronda ot Woodvllle. •-54'. .t--

The .roads here are in. almoet Impassable 
condition.

Frank Nirmeey, formerly of the account
ant’s Office,-P. JO. Island Railway, and lately 
of -Portage La Prairie, had a leg broken 
while playing In a .hockey match there re
cently! — •

-The death' occurred at Providence, R. L, 
recently from heart disease, ot B. J, Mc
Donald. aged 44 years. He belonged to Souris 
and left the island about 14 years agp.
' P. 3. McManus and Mrs. McManus, two ot 
New Haven’s best known residents, have 
gone to Winnipeg to reside, . . —

Harold MacMillan, the- 13-ÿear-old 
Et' H. MacMillan; formerly of Wheatley 
Mver. received from ..the mayor of Vancou
ver the other- day the Orst Royal Humane 
Sdclety's medal for saving human Mtt ever 
presentéd In that city. A large number ot 
proidseht citizens and- hundreds ot his 
schoolipatee were present. , Young MacMil
lan^ saved a . comrade from drowning last

The following despatch from Seattle, signed, тпо* м. вттшкг. 4 s ;?' t „ -rvfbhmfin?sf^ff?Lrie ef
under date of Marc* I8th, relatep to p. . ’Rie. advantage of the. dally- use - df chariqttetown іевфГліі. ail subjects except’

Sch. Havelock, discharg!», molasses- vessel w*!! known Ü, 84 Jbhn:- 'Й? ШЙЬЙЙЙ '-L'
here, Will go across the bay to take "The British ship Troop, loading lum- He hat been ragaged
in cargo for the West Indies. She is her at Tacoma for Melbourne, will be neés, and are equally. valuable Ao.WW іуг .емеїві years as cheeee maker In the
owned by Pickles & Mills of Annapolis libelled tomorrow for' $26,000 claimed as persons a» to tho,dyspeptics,- Another НагеЖоок dplry station. - At »1? Pap-

images tor -peraonal injuri» I», AL.^ Ж
bert Lewis, a seaman. Four hours out tain no cathartics, or poisons or aiyr, associâtes in. the business in this province 

Sch. Dominion, "frOm Boston, w- from Fusan, Korea, Lewis fell from the character,- but simply " digestive ’for- lepresepted by a committee, presented htoi
rived at Liverpool, N. S., on‘Monday, mast, breaking a leg and an arm. Cap: meats, which are found In every, vdth a b^aufitiil me*«*auili pipe on Thure-
and reports ’ encountered a gale on tain Kenny refused to return with him healthy stomach, and when digestion, ^ Or: Robert McDonald of Corn-
Tuesdav had decks swept and cargo and set the limbs himself- The bones Is imperfect It to because the stomaon wall, who was supposed, to have been drown-

British vice consul at Tacoma refeoedj;- They are no cheap cathartk;,- but ra, Dockeadorff. -The, body was found frozen

ctdiret occurred. - : v.:-. -.
.The death of Peter Gordon, formerly ot

"Г
iT' Peardon, ' Montague; fortuerly took 

aboard -the three-mastsd vessel steamer 
( Marie, is recuperating at home, On his wig

tion; Angus McMillan has removed from! ♦ 
Bnmmeralde to Wheatiey River, Preiiews jto ' '
.** departure he wag wpited npetr tor a nu*-. «1 a 
,*er вЦ.іЬо leading citizens an* presented

s hie SummereMe friends.’’
:-4ti^^JSbri^toja8iSS8r-

death of- hts éon, Daniel, In Texas on the 
-1st of March, He left the Island about five 
years ago.for the benefit of his health.. The 
deceased was In his fortieth year and leaves

He was born at English -Settlement, ’^^л/иї^віхйі тетЬегЄ<>? Mr.
Kings Co., Aug. 6, 1874, and was the gquarebrigg's family that hae died ot con- 
oldest son .of Andrew and Sophia Can- ^sumption, 
michael. He had been suffering with , ' 
tuberculosis :fpr nearly, two yeare. He; 
came to Sussex to vffll his mint, Mra.
Boal, about three months ago. Intend
ing to go back to work in the spring, 
but he gradually failed. 'Three sisters 
arid one brother survive him. They 
are: Mary, who resides In fteadihg,’
Mass.; Francis, llVin* with her euqt,1 
Mrs. -R. D. Serai; Alice,4 living with 
Mr. ànâ-IMrf/ef В. Folkins of St. John 
and Thomas, who resides at Hamden

highest
tfhls Mttik . ■■

eat; medicine, but «both of these 
pugilists used a" well known naljhrS 
digestive tablet sold by druggists' июе- 

The, dér-name of, Stuart’s Dyspepsia ‘ Taj* 
le'ts, and composed of the digest!vit 
ferinentls -Which every stomach rdr 
quire# for' healthy digestion. \- 

Champion Jeffries says: ‘^Stuart’t 
Dyspepsia ’ Tablets prevent./ acid it; , 
strengthen the stomach, and Insur i

a map 
Signed,

Jamett JV Jeffries, champion of the 
world-.

The gallant fighter, Sharkey, s»yé; 
‘Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets .remove all 
discomfort after eating. ' They'rest’the 
stomach arid restore it to a healthftll 
condition. I heartily гесоттйіа ttiem. 
Signed, Thos. -J. Sharkey. , 4

Ivantage qf the, daily use - df 
Dyspepsia Tablets to that they

a cause, 
cases are *■*

the risk.
Îo

John B. Porter has- been elected vale* 
dictorian for the class ot 19Ô2 at th* 
University of N. B,

4 4
Please note wba$ that record means.
They are all difficult cases where six béttiés- are takes. 

In simple cases, th* patient gets a bottle or-two from his drug- , 
gist. Yet 39 in ea<* 40 of those difficult cases are, cured. •

That is a remarkable rec 
preached in the history of me 
which any physician would dare to offer on 
mine.

perfect digestion. They keep 
in fine physical condition.” eon ofo

which has never been ap- 
' Other remedy 

ch a plan astcine. There Is

” V. ,
There are 39 chances in' 40 that I can cure yop, no matteÿ £(,,t 

how Sehréré your" case, no matter what else pas failed.
# ' \ ,

My success comes' front knowing how to strengthen the'in-’ 
side fierves.

Every vital organ in the'body ;, gets its . ppprer from these 
riervés. When some organ gf»ws weait, and tolls in- Its duty, 
its nerve power to weak. It is just like an engine -that needs 
more steam.

My Restorative bring# back that nerve power. It remove# 
the cause of the trouble. Arid roost of -the» cçatdltkms I treat 
can never be cured in any other way.. Some of you know -this 
already. ' 1

thought that,all danger here is over.
і

A ST. JOHN VESSEL. ♦toft
I

>:S : jr'• іo
4Г'-

O

V
My book will make the matter clear. " 1

■-.-if»
If you are sick, or a friend is-rick, pieaae. dOR’t fail to write

їПв, 1 ~i * » *
You have everything to g&ln and nothing"‘to' lose by it. 

Your future is at stake. If I’take the risk; WonY-yon take the 
remedy?

Won’t you at leapt write for" my. book?

Simply state which book you waht, 

and address Dr. Shoop, Box 12, .

Racine, Wis.

Bark Lanoefleld.Uapt. Gire^t, frie» 
mol» .for Buenos AyrçS, Whiqh 

put into Barbadoe ,F*b. 24 in dtotreep, 
leaking, will discharge all her eftrgo
iri order to repalr. vr ï::. tog of the libel, The Troop is under

charter to Charles Nelson of San Fran-

to take jurisdiction of the case and
Judge Hanford ot the district court to? and the. demand for them, is greater 
day signed an order, permitting the fil- than ,.the sale ot ,4Н other so-called;

dyspepsia Pitres qçnibineÿ, Ho гешб-., . 
dy could possibly reach suçh à; plaxçe, 
to public esteem, except, a^ a.^reaUlt or

PROVINC^L APPOINTMENTS. ^tisiriLd1 padta^es àré èOlà W rik 

Madawaska—Frederick D. Theriault, druggists at 6d cents, arid the best 
Frederick 8. .Martin, Xavier Leveque, habit you can possibly fotto to to take 
Joseph Cyr, Joachim Cormier, jr.yAri^: :a gtuart TsCblet after each méal.

^ totoe Cyr, and Joseph Morin, to be. jus-, make, weak stomachs; streng and 
:■.«* ttoes p<:tiiei>eac.e. ... . E strong atemaoha vlgWEOW.
» Xavier Leveque to be a labor act,

which passengers requiring assistance commissioner for. the parish ot St. 
may be wheeled from the waiting 
rooms to the train. It was used tor 
the first time yesterday.

л і

Nq. 1* <riJ Dyspepsia. 

I. #.-W’Women.

At a recent meeting of the Moncton otooo.” 
fire department it wm derided to in
vite the tradesmen, manufacturers 
apcl merchants to take - part In the 
demonstration to be held there by the 
firemen on Coronation day.

No
No.
No.і No. 5 for Men leealed). 
No. 6 on Hhetimatism.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one" ’or tw6 " bottles.
druggists. • ІІ Л..0Ї ЛрЗ«-»гу. ed# - •

Rook
Book

1"
r

At a»-
They- i. 
keep 1Among the iatest°acquisitions ât 

’I'tS^ depbr is tn ІПУа»(ГЄНЙг
. •■ ‘ 'W- .-»« wJ *;»nswu a*;L »e 

1 .' ' rft* .. ■ i-"’: î::’1’ і у. **.
it.-, SUSSEX NEWS.1” 1-4

6*5ilSOtn : '.,01 c) jtiЙAnne, in грипі ot W. T. Perron, re
moved from'the parish.

Don L. Daigle to be a liquor license 
commissioner, jn room of Pitre Bou- 
totte.

George Bourgoln to be an assistant 
inspector ot liquor licenses for the par-1 
ish of St. Leonards.

Pius Michaud to be judge of >>robate, 
in room of A. Rainsford Balloch, who, 
has removed from the county.

SUSSEX, March 26.—The death oc
curred at 6' o’clock this morning at 
the residence of Mrs. R. D. .Boat of 
John Ross Carmichael, aged 28 years.

Firih, to the effect that a certain sum 
of money held-in trust by him for the 
Philharmonic Society, a musical or 
perhaps non-musical aggregation pf 
some years ago, will be devoted to tk#
hospital, if nobody objects, but: at the __
most this sum will amount to some- RICHIBUCTO; N. B., March 27,— 
thing less than $500. » ", Word was received today of the death

Sheriff Hayward hhs moved into his J® Chlcagp of ,C*pt. Robert Gray, a 
dew and roomy quarters over the jell. Iprmer resident of this town and well 
The new building presents an attract- tatown to shipping circle to thto pro- 
lve appearance from Main street, as vtoce. Capt; Gray retired from the sea 
the lower portion with the barred celh eeverad y ears. ago. and he has since

tet^œmo«! ea^- Я® Шліеа a widow, formerly a

"“""ЛІЙ ЇЙ
are only two, and as the cells In the ^fL°a
new jail are not yet furnished it may onl'r a fe^ ^а ІП ^ heert tr<mb,e’ 
be some little while before anyope 
decuples the lower flat. The cells are 
a bit dungeony, but perhaps that may 
be all the more of a terror to evil
doers.

RICHieUCTO.
» -r

The str. Klneale has been chartered 
to load deals at Halifax for the West 
Coast of England at 36s. 6d., and the 
Italian bark Nino Frauega, 964 tons, 
-has been chartered to load there for 
Cardiff, Newport or Swansea at 40a.

Praia of Captain Robert Qroy lb
Chicago.

■WOODSTOCK.
The Duke eald to the Duchess at

* breakfast yesterday morning, "What One hundred baskets of strawberries 
goo* bread this to.’’ “Yes,” said the were BOid in the city Wednesday at an' 
Duchess, “Isn’t it delicious."’ .Having average wholesale price of forty-seven 
called the chief bread 000k, he told centa per 
their Royal Highnesses that the bread 
was. made with BEAVER BRAND
hops.

1 The Effect of tiie lee Jam and 
Freshet—About the lew

Hountal. .-r -

..

ed in bueineas in Chi-

С»
down fromAlbert Carter of Pt. de Bute, hue of 

the best known and moot highly re
spected residents of that section df 
the province, to seriously ill, with little 
hope of hie recovery.

John W. Camber, a farmer of iKings- 
otoar, has m ade an assignment to the 
Sheriff for the benefit -of his creditors. 
It to said his’ liabilities are about $600. 
—Gtdaner.

:---------- -O------------- .
The estate of G. A. Lounsbury, who 

died at Newcastle, Miramtohi, on Sun
day. last, to eald to be ot. the "value of 
$75,000. Mr. Lounsbury carried $14,000 
life lnsuranace.

.-------- -Os----------------
John Lewis, of the firm of Pool & 

Lewis, Charlottetown, died in Montreal 
on Sunday morning and his body was_ 
taken home for burial. Mr. Lewis was 
the father ot John S. Lewis, formerly 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia here.

-------------o
The Sun’s Sussex correspondent 

writes: Chas. Perry, bookkeeper for W. 
B. McKay & Oo„ and Geo. Hallett, 
photographer, have each bought a lot 
of land from Freeze brothers and In
tend building houses at once.

■■ - " ...-1,—o—„ ■-
Miss Margaret R. Humbert died 

yesterday at the Home for Incurables 
at the advanced age of seventy-six 
years. She was a daughter of the late 
John Humbert, who at one time repre
sented. Kings county in the provincial 
legislature.

WOODSTOCK, March 25.—Travel
lers who have Just returned from the 

, .цррег country say that above Hart-

he was employed with thé James Pei*4 L^n®'8^ dotie by the recent floods, 
dét Wire Nail Co. for a nimiber Of Keith * Plummer, ^hose bUildipg wyi 
years. He then-went Vtith! the Brtti1-' the more ‘ seriously "dauiaked, -to Hart- 
national S. S- Co., and worked on are now pretty "well over their a
of the boats running between QL Jottir 1гдккіе,, ajn4 are getting things right,
and Boston. After leaving themi he ^^ that they can get into business as 
worked on the-railway. k v ,. «usual. Business, is generally reported

W. H. Heine of Norton! who^has goo4^yp the line. Orders are coming 
been appointed Scott Act Inspector of aatistactorlly and acoounts ture well 
Kings CO;, has moved to eussex and met 
rented the Theal "house -on Church . weather the-past few days has
avenue. / .keen more like the last of April than

Dr. ■ Ruddlck of St. Martiiyi has PU="T tbe last of March. The streets around 
chased from Mrs, C. W, Morrison the town are almost-dry, and Although the 
grey mare and colt for $1,175. _ . air to,chilly there to none of the wintry

Thos. Roach is confined- to his bed aspect that the latter Part of March 
by Illness. ."v" usually bears. In some parts of the,

voTTNrrvk cove : town dust was flying today.
їишш^уууп v. , Putffic attention Is atm mainly fo-

YOUNG’S COVE, Queens Co., N. B.i cased on the public hospital Idea. No 
Mrirch 25—Thé ice in Grand Lake mov- one is found to oppose the project, 
ed last week and a few strong winds and ihe cheerfulness with which de- 
would speedly break it up. mahds for subscriptions are met to

The great rain last week did much astonishing- ‘A cpmmlttee of ladles 
damage to bridges and" other things is going the rounds and they have met 
here. J. Av McLean’s saw mill was,, with most gratifying responses. One 
moved out of place and- the grist mill "gentleman who to shortly to leave 
badly damaged. Mr. McLean thinks town, having secured promotion, eub- 
that the destruction of his property to scribed $50. A number of others have 
too extensive to warrant him to. re^ "given from $5 to $20. A farmer volun- 
peirtog it. - tarlly came into the, mayor’s office a

Misa Maggie Mod gran left a short day or two ago an/1 handed In his 
time ago to take a business course in- 45 ln cash. And so the' good work 
St. John. . prospers. It has been derided to rent

John Gale’s daughter, Nellie, la seri- a bunding for the present, but the Io- 
ously ill at her home. Dr. Earle Is to catton ^ not yct been decided on. 
rioee attendance. This" question of rental will perhaps

Daniel Mott went, to P. Б. Island the contributicm of $500 made by
about a fortnight ago on a canvassing a f(?rmer woodstocker, now of Bos- 

•, , , ' , ", , „ ton. ' The conditiori on which he made
Arthur Wigging Clara, hla gift that the building should

was married to Adam Douthright of ^ a permanent tioepital, and that a 
Millatream, on the l9th,,by Rev„ H-H. tablet should be placed over1 one bed
9UUM. ^^nLtbe.e5fu™Lday^^ in bis mother’s memory. As the in- 
Thiwne, Jr.„ofv Bagdad, was nmrried t6nt)on to,to have a permanent bnild- 
toy Rev L. -^.Waron^to Nettle MoGar- lhg te(orfe long lt qulte mcely that

year, as the water is now deep, on the п^і)Ш' tii^t tkete fia# bè eb™e

Measles and influenza .are almost epl- ,of tim individual^ and It will be 
tten-ic to vthto neighborhood, * %еті(йу mistake it №e public become

Laugh!in Brothers of №)) Cève, who slack in thrir financial enthusiasm on. 
have been lumbering at Fl-alog, got thé ^oàtid that any big money Js to 
their team ecowed over from Gaere- âlgKt Siich is not the case, M would 
town on Saturday and arrived homè appear. It" "is' true that the paner# 
that tight. contain An advertisement by L. P.

o
At dhubb’s comer yesterday 

Captain W. A. Pitt’s steamer 
Addii.o Paddock was r- sold by 
auction as She now lies at Upper Clif
ton: 'The bidding was started it 82,Ode 
and ran up to $2,320, at which price she' 
was knocked down to Captain J. B: 
Barter.
► -------- ;—o-------------

It- is understood that Capts. T. A. 
and T; C. Marsters ot Hantsport have 
purchased the D. A. R. steamer Evan
geline, new lying at Kingsport. The 
steamer will be brought to Hantsport, 
where necessary repairs will be made 
at Parker’s graving blocks, after which 
the Evangeline will be used as a tow 
boat on the Avon.—Advance.

Qch. ChesUe, built at Port Grevjlle, 
N. 3„ in 1896, and registering 330 tons, 
has been purchased by Geo. E. Holder, 
M. Durick, Capt. Brown, late of the 
Keewaydin, and others. The price 
paid for her is said to be to the vicin-. 
ity ot $10,000. Capt. Brown will com
mand her. The Cheslie to a well-built 
three-masted schooner and a good 
carrier.

Whitman Brewer has been a heavy 
loser by the recent heavy freshet at 
Saimaa Hiver. He had erected the 
temporary work required tor the con
struction of the bridge for the New 
Brunswick Cotti and Railway Company 
across the river. It was all carried 
away, end with lt went the caisson 
for .the pivot Йег of the draw. Hla 
loss la estimated at upwards of $1,000. 
Mr. Brewer to clearing away the dam
aged material, and will resume work 
in a short time.

At the Kings county probate court a 
few days ago, Judge Gilbert said he 
had received a letter from United 
States Consul Myers making enquiry 
for a Mrs. Margaret O’Shea, formerly 
Margaret Hamilton, a resident of Kings 
co-unty, a sister of Jamee Hamilton, for 
whom seme good news was in waiting. 
)T. Arthur Freeze, barrister, of Sussex, 
promised to make some enquiry and 
has learned that the lady referred to 
lives : at White’s Mountain, and was 
already in communication with parties 
to California in regard to an estate to 
wbtqh she has come to be interested, 
the particulars of which are not yet 
disclosed.

- n CHATHAM.
! 6

ТІМґМіммМаМ 1» Now Clear—lee Run , і
?

10 СГОВ.А COU» ПІ 0*1 DAX CHATHAM, y.,B„ March 27:—The 
up- river lee ran out past Chatham 
about eleven; o’clock today, an£ a. con
siderable quantity of logs passed out 
with jt. Sberitf| CaJl with a party of 
gentlemen carné down from Newcastle 
In a row boat tpis afternoon.

This breaks . the record for early 
opening of navigation in all past sea
sons in the history of the" Miramichi:

3#he Laxattr. Bromo Qutotoe _ TaMsts. All 
druggist* rerund money if it reiis to cure, 
ч W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. ac.

•rr
VFREDERICTON.

An Able Speech by Mr. La Fereet Shut
OIF by Hon. Mr. Tweed le.

FREDERICTON, March 26.-^t is 
generally admitted that.Mr. LaForeet 
made an able speech- on Tuesday, even
ing ,|n his address upon -the budget. 
He quoted facts and figures to show 
that Attorney General Pugsley was a 
most expensive memper of the admin
istration of the province, mid gave 
Pugsley a - decidedly uncomfortable 
half hour. Mr. LaFprest made a 
strong appeal on behalf of the,county 
of Madawaska, and showed conclus
ively that that county was not being 
treated justly by the present govern
ment. Mr. LaForeet has been to ill 
health for some time and was really 
Indisposed on Tuesday night. After 
he had been speaking for about an 
hour and his voice having about given 
out, Mr. LaForest asked to have the 
debate adjourned, it then being mid
night. Hon. Mr. Tweedle refused to 
allow this, so Mr. LaForeet was com
pelled to go on, but could only speak, a 
few minutes longer.. Shortly- after- j 
wards Mr. Tweedle - had one of ЬМ 
supporters move the adjournment.

LADIES FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
HALIFAX;, Manoh 27.—The six lady 

teachers who will go to South Africa 
from this province h ave been, selected 
as follows: Mies Crandall of Walton, 
Mis# Maggie De Wolfe of Halifax, Miss 
Emma Ellis of Dartmouth, Miss Bertha 
Hebb of Bridgewater, Miss McDonald 
of Hopewell, and Mise Helen Mc
Kenzie of Pfctou.

THERE HAS BEEN MUCH TALK 
about Pyny-Balsam, the greatest mod
ern remedy for oough# and colds. It 
cures quickly -and certainly. 25c. Of 
all dealers. Made by proprietors of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.o

Hie steamer David Weston will be 
ready for the river traffic next Thurs
day. Unless tfie jam above Frederic
ton comes out before that time, she 
■will not sail but will wait until the 

The Victoria will be

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

river to clear, 
ready a few days after the Weston.

WANTED.o
The Sun’s Hopewell Hill, Albert Co.." 

correspondent writes: Della M., 8»
fourteen year old daughter of Stephen 
S. ’-Stevens of Memel, died Tuepday 
night, 25th, after an iltoees of a few 
weeks. Much sympathy to felt toe the 
bereaved parents.

——- '

C. M. Bostwick received a telephone 
message from Great Salmon River last 
night that Aubrey Ray, 25 years, 
single,- a resident of that place, had 
been drowned early In the evening. 
Whiffe proceeding with two other per
sons from Long Bank, he attempted to 
cross the stream. Ray was carrying 
a lantern and wfts leading the party. 
Hi# companions saw the lantern sud
denly disappear, and it is presumed 
Ray was carried down by the force Vf 
the current.

MAKE A NOTE OF IT, when you 
are lrevtog home to buy “The D. & 
L.” Menthol Fleeter. It to guaranteed 
to cure the worst case of backache, 
headache, etttehes. Avoid everything 
said to be Just as good. Get the genu- 
ne made by Davie & Lawrence C9., 

Ltd.

WANTED—5,000 Dozen Fresh Eggs et 
also buyers of Gait Skins end De 

what Убиґ’Ьат#

■ once; 
Deacons.

to oRer to JOHN 
products and pro-HOPKINs! po-k and beef 

JoAti, N. B.duoe, St.

AGENTS $10 DAILY
MlteatJEhulight Вігмп.

SAMPLE FREE

A young man named Jenkins has 
brought down an 18-pound salmon from 
-Belleisle, the first of the season.

if
WASHINGTON, March 26.— Mr. Beaupre, 

charge d’affaires at Bogota, Informs the state 
department in ÿ cablegram dated March 22, 
that the government" anounces an Important

tofimts too ymmg total» medicine may bo
Wired of croup, whooping £ou#h and 001,15 bT 
using Vapo-Creso'ene—they breathe it.

victory over the revolutionists who have 
been threatening the capital during the last 
few months.

BhTBBPBiSMir^î^rVtodmwStoEe,
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MA.
, Mtitmrn, Neb., write#: - 
d a heavy cold about. 
50 and tried all kind# of

and drugs reeom-(-S

cold or heavy cough, but * 
to, help me until I com- 
g Peruira. My age 1#.
years, and I am better- 

tve been tot years. I stto ‘ 
nr great medicine, and am . 
g in heitiith. I recommend - 
srs with coughs and colds.” -
tg.

I Greatest Remedy Known 
I For Catarrh.

H. Stevens, 97 Seventeenth» 
It, Mich ^writes: “It affords» 
Isure to testify to the merit#* 
I a remedy for catarrh, it 
I some time with chronifir 
b, but after flv«> Inonths*” 
bring which time I use^.. 
I of Peruna I am pleased to*
I entirely well, there being- 
lest traeeof the catarrh left., 
fithont doubt the greateetc- 
Irn for catarrh.”—Chas. HL

pe Childhood With Catarrh».
Is. Richards, Milton, Goan»,.

в sixty-eight years of agei.. 
bn childhood been afflicted 
In the head, and, for the past 
Urs been much affllctedWith 
1; they being watery^would. 
lod deal, and stick together 
I My condition was so fnlly 
lour almanac that I decided

Ikfnl to say that I bow cob- 
lentirely free fromi catarrh,, 
l Peruna occasionally now 
Accept my sincere-; thanks • 
k>nal interest in my case.
21 years of age,, has been 

L ter a number ot weeks for
th»; head and has obtained 

-Elbert S. Rtehardk
srrh Thirty Years, 
iw Barrett, 940 N. Kid via 
to, Ill., writes: 
hae great pleasure to testify 
r of such a worthy remedy 
as your PernnsL I had 
thirty years from this very 

r disease and had tried many 
Inedies but rnitil I used Be
ad the desired effect.
[been connected with the 
lee Department for the past 
t years. I can cheerfully 
Peruna to anyone suffering 
l.”—Andrew Barrett, 
tot derive prompt and satis- 
Its from the use of Permia, 
p to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
nt of your case and he will 
b give you hto valuable ad-

»r, Hartman, President ot 
an Sanitarium, OolnmlHi#,

0

of Life,” which сад be
Є of all catarrhal

ГГНВ COURTS. '
I was commenced In the 
I case. C. N. Skinner, K. 
1. Currey, K. C„ contended 
h-ds of the will HiBited the 
he property of the bishop 
I individual property, and 
l certain special -bequests 
I this contention. Further 
Fas intç^tacy in reçM<J to 
Itreet property, bf, A, A‘ 
C C., and J. H. ËâH-y, K. 
bn L. Carleton, K. C.-, for 
Lt, contended that the facts 
[was made showed that the 
I acting in his personal and 
biscopal capacity. As bishop 
beed to make a will, as the 
Id by him in that capacity 
in his successor. The ar- 
be conttoued this morning. 
A. M. іНцЬІеу, Sussex,, has 
lefore Judge of ProbateeF. 
ton to file, and pass the ac
te estate of his aon, the 

C. Hubley. The value, of 
в $2,000, all personal. An 
Lade, returnable April 17th. 
freeze, proctor.

R » *\

rill Cure You of

UMATISM
until you know it.
experiments, 1 have learn- 

pure Rheumatism. Not to 
Lints into flesh again; thaf 
B. But I can cure the dis* 
, at any stage, and " tor-

bo money. - Simply writé 
and l will send you an 

ir nearest druggist for etx 
: Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, 
îggist keépa It. Uee it for 
d if it does what I claim ^ 
uggist $5.50 for it. - If it 
1 pay him myself.

samples. Any medictiri 
îct Rheumatism with- bU6 
roust be (hugged' to -thé 

ger. I use no euctK drugs, 
take them. You '«nust get 
int of the blood. 
f does that, even in thé" 
it, obstinate cases. No" 
impossible this seems to" 
it and I take the risk. Ґ 
ens of thousands of cases 
and my records show that 
who get these six bottles 
y gladly. I have learned 
h general are honeet with 
Who cures them. That is 
f( I fail I don’t expect a

«

І
mu.
te me a postal card or let- 
66nd you an order for the 
ike it for a month, tor it 
you anyway. If it cures, 
leave that entirely te' you. 
ou a book that tells how

be name of your dealer, 
»r. Shoop, Bex 1Î, Ractne,
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OTTAWA, 
speaker took 
Kctou, N. Sj 
of the refuse] 
public accouil 
S. Archibald 
said there w| 
refusai, Her! 
for had been! 
member askii 
evidence wad 
plained that]
railway had]
millions and] 
Some matter! 
appeared whil 
and the Intel 
mandat! thaï 
thorough and 
desiring sued 
Mr. Archiball 
and essential 
of the teterl 
person net d 
was a man I 
engineer and] 
give informal 
ing the suibd 
Bell was non 
Blair’s mothi 
tee to refus! 
doubt refuse! 
with regard I 
would only aj 
first minister] 
dominion haj 
shut out evd 
inquiry. He I 
public accoual 
ed to sumrrtol 

'Hon. Mr. I 
heated and | 
the house si 
the committl 
connection 
could give I 
of the depad 
not be allow! 
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. 5.4 бмаюіеяяяв
Sunday afternoon after an nine* of Head, and line Ashing- la good.

I tour, daya of paralysis. In her death Andrew в. Lawson* one of toe island 
another of St. Martin's old landmarks meat merchants, the pioneer of the 
has passed away. She was a native of fresh meat market 
that place, was born 68 years ago, and. 
was respected by all hen friends and 
neighbors. She was a member of the 

1 Episcopal church, and her funeral ser- 
' vices were conducted b* Rev. Alfred j9tai
] Bareham, pastor of her church. The Retient of this Island!for a leng term 
I Interment was in the Baptist ceme- jdf years. He leaves* ai° widow and one 
tery, beside the remain* of her bus- j8011. Allie Lawson, now In-. the meat 
band, who was a Baptist church, ; business at Fkederieiea. 
member. She leaves two sorrowing,', і _5>De ot the oldest- resident», William 
children to mourn the loss Of a deeply, j?^eelL.<)t СавіаЛіПк died on the 14th 
affectionate mother, George, who re- , w ff 8 na^Te of Itriumd and
sides 1ц the United State» and who re- ,«St;. Jobn. * cooper
turned-do attend his mother's tunerail. !ry,|"d?:'Ht1<^ve*,ar larK* <emH>r t0 
and Maggie, who tenderly cared ÎM? : „ . .. „ „
her mother in the home during her da- ®rat
f S£uÆ’ toveh th^Lmoath0: ft -!"ЄП Wil1 *» *
Ht daughter's love. The вугор a thy ot , ana and p n* т *л~avedT«Dlty 18 eXteDded theSe ^ I Prosecute ^ the^X herring^fishery 

^eavea one* consisting of G. Fz.Newton. cupt. Irvin
4* * ^ IneraI18 “* Albert, WoosW, and L. C.

of ШсЛоеІ Kelly to know he has given. Quptm and Gapfc Judeon L. Guptlll, 
up the idea ot removing from St. Mar- Jt.’b crews
tin* Mr. Kelly, though blind from. There Is almost,an epidfcmle of grippe 
infancy, is nevertheless a valued в* White Hea» and other parts of the 
member of the community. He is, foie- island.
most in every good cause, and. espe- Colin IngersoU’s *1» is critically 
clally clear are his statements regard- stok at her home, Seal Cove. Dr. DuV 
Ing the temperance question. In poll- Jack is in attendance.. Dr. Bennett of 
tics he has always taken the keenest Lubec, Me., came over on the Aurora 
interest, and It would be hardi ta find on Wednesday, for a consultation with 
another blind man in the dominion as Dr. Jaok. 
well qualified te be heard en, almost 
any ot the live questions oC the day 
as Mr. Kelly. At present ha holds a 
number of puhBc offices; he* Her three 
years been on» of the pariah, assessors; 
is chaplain «S the Sons of Temper
ance, a trustee of Temperance hall, 
the Baptist church, school' district No.

urer and director of St. Mar
tins' Agricultural Society; secretary 
treasurer ot the Farmers’ Institute,

F Soft few* pi DARE YOU нвжтжіг**
ТЕ* FATHER OF CONSUMPTION. CATARRH ! ;

"I mourn the deaidhofmy eldest son, 
because I Called to take care of what 
we called "only catarrh,’’ write» a 
rowing mother.

ONLY CATARHH! But nvee to be 
dreaded is catarrh than the infectious 
diseases from which we flee.. Yet we 
are prone to neglect It, till OON- 
SUMBTION has fastened- it» deadly 
grip upon us and health Is beyond re-

iwwwse Maw1
Mrs.

,

‘HamRICHIBPCTO, March 25. — The 
'Christian Endeavor Society held a so
ciable In the Temperance hail 

‘Thursday evening. There was amt In
teresting musical programme, fellow- 

-ed by refreshments. TMe society took, 
advantage of the occasion jto prceenk 
■the SRev. D. Fraser with a puree of1 
money, and Mr* Fraser with a beau
tiful quilt, ttibe work ot the ladles, oC 
the congregatio*. here.

No damage has .been reported In this, 
section .from the recent heavy r*a». 
The -river was very high at Koudtl- 
bouguac dor a couple ot daya The- 
;maJl stage was unable to reach t8W 
post office, which Is situated near tie 
bridge, and the mail hags had to toe 
transferred trim the Stage to the office 
tin a host.

A heavy snow storm prevailed yes
terday and the ground is again cover- 
*ed with .enow.
•clear of ice. This time last year toe 
river was solid and there was plenty 

• of .snow -on the ground. 1
N4ne commercial men ca$ne in on 

.-yesterday's train.
Wm. Long, who, sold Mb schooner, 

Minnie Long, last fall, has purchased 
another at Arichat. He left for that 
place a few days ago.

Mrs. Robert Beers fell on Water 
street last evening and dlelooated one 
-of her hips.

SALMON CREHK, March 24.— The 
heavy freshet has done much damage 
5n this locality, but by timely efforts 
many of the bridges were saved. The 
piling which was being driven for the 
railroad bridge at Chipman was some
what tom out of position, and a few 
barns were destroyed on the meadows, 
also the abutments erected by Sayer 
& Holly, to which they bad Intended to 
attach booms to inclose their lumber 
in the mill pond. Quite a number,of 
logs have been left on the yards and 
the snow being all gone, thé lumber
men „think there is à poor lookout for 
stream driving.

News has reached this place of the 
death of Alexander Baird, formerly a 
resident of Chipman, but who was a 
number of years ‘ resided in Nashua, 
New Hampshire. One child survives 
him. His wife died a few years ago.

A
.: шon iaess here, died 

<*» the 21st Inst, ot pneumonia at his 
home at North Head.. Mr. Lawson was 
a veteran of the' American civil war 

was a pensioner of the United 
tee government. He has been a re

el
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call.
Perhaps, Reader, you arei- suly-e 

to wnat you call a* cold In the head" 
this comes on with every eharye In 
the weamer, a begins with» symptôme 
like tee following*: snuffles, am head
ache, burning m the nose, mueous 
to the throat, ooa’lnuai hawking and 
spitting, tenoeaey to breathe thr, ugh 
the-mouth, and kindred symptoms,

THAT’S THB WAY UA-H*«rtTT BE
GINS! Alas бог Its victim* it does 
not end here 1# neglected.;. The hideous 
demon consumption wait» te clutch 
these who dh. not watch themselves 
and ward oft* his approach by taking 
thé right treatment in, time.

You say medicines have not helped 
you. That's* not surprising. Worth
less so-called “remedies^ ace every day 

, foisted upo* the pubho.
Of aU who have tried BUT ONE 

HAS BEEN SUCCESSFUL In stamp
ing out catarrh an»1 decreasing the 
death rate from consumption.

<

nt pecisny ргершгеа to was, 
« Мовиш* weether.
a M OTerywhero 
I to nut- ill tew, f

Д
Є

H nmtui, ia wDiH.
The main channel Is

might devote himself to the study ot 
catarrh, to help suffering humanity, 
SUCCESS HAS CROWNED HIS EF
FORTS,. He stands alone the master 
of the-disease which causes more Buf
fering, to poor humanity than any 
other*. It fastens itself like an octopus 
upon, the organ*

NO- ORGAN IS SAFB FROM ITS 
RAVAGES. Ftew understand this. In 
fact Dr. Sproule’a deep research alone 
ha*, revealed tills startling fact. That 

reason why HE CURBS

•was carried out by the freshet last 
week. This was a comparatively new 
bridge. The water has gone down very 
rapidly in the streams here during the 
last few days. Considerable damage 
has been done the intervale lands on 
the Little River. іMAUGERVILLB, Sunbury County, 
March И.—Senator W. D. Perle y bas 
returned to Ottawa, having spent a 
week here visiting his old friends, who 
gave him a hearty welcome.

Mrs. William Magee, who has been 
confined to her home ail winter. 1» still 
in a feeble condition.

Patrick McCloskey, who has been 
laid up for some time with an Injured 
ankle, Is out again.

Rev. Mr. Robinson of Gibson Baptist 
church, administered the ordinance of 
baptism to three candidates on Sunday 
afternooon at Treadwell’s Landing. 
Councillor G. F. Banks was one of 
them.

MAUGERVILLE, March 24.—The 
field lee went out Saturday- without 
doing much damage. For a time the 
outlook wee serious, as the water was 
bank high. A few brows of logs boom 
poles and brackets were shoved up Into 
the road. H. A. Pertey ■ lost a few 
brackets. Tbé Mitchell boom stood the 
strain, holding about all the lumber It 
contained. The ratting floats were 
carried down the shore a short dis
tance, and lodged safely In a cove be-

Dr. Sproule, 
B1., A. Once a 
surgeon to the 

British Naval Service. Now the 
World’» Greatest Catarrh Specialist.

Who ? is the 
■WHERE OTHERS FAIL.

DO YOU REALIZE that the trouble 
you suffer and cannot account for Is 
catarrh? Ж assuredly is It any of the 

, tollowlng symptoms fit 
Study carefully the symptoms.lt will 
mean health to you.

A SASmOR: BROWNED.
Word waa, received yesterday of the 

drowning-efi John- Anderson, a Swedish 
sailor, ahsiit 22 years -eld, from toe 
schooner Ethel Sumner, from this pert 
to the Canary Islands. The vessel en
countered! a gate, and oil bags were 
being put out. Anderson wàe 1* the 
bow engaged to this work, and! was 
washed overboard.

The young man had been sailing out 
of St. John for two years, and while 
here made Ms headquarters at the Sea
man’s Mission. He had intended after 
the present voyage to go home to visit 
his people. Mr. Cosman ot the Mis
sion, says that Anderson was one of 
the finest young men that ever stayed 
there, being of good habits and Chris
tian character.

Why? Because he chose 
to retire to pri
vate life that he

your case.

2, CATARRH OF ВДВ. HEAD AND THROAT.
The most prevalent term of catarrh re- 

sults from neglected colds.

DISEASES OF BRONCHIAL TUBES. 
When eetarrh of the head and throat la 

left unchecked It extends down the windpipe 
Into the bronchial tubes, and In time attacks 
the lungs and develops into catarrhal 
sumption.

L Do you Aake cold easily?
2. Is your breathing too quick?
3. Do you raise frothy material?
4. Is your voice hoarse and husky?
5. Have you a dry, hacking cough?
6. Do you feel worn out on rising?
7. Do you feel all stuffed up Inside?
S. Are you gradually losing strength?
». Have you a disgust for fatty food?

1». Have you a sense of weight on chest? 
1JL Have you a scratchy feeling in throat? 

Do you cough worse night and morn-
13. Do you get short ot breath when 

walking?
Answer the above question», eut them Out ot the paper and send them to me with 

any other Information you may think would help me in forming a diagnosis, and I will 
answer your letter carefully, «plaining your case thoroughly, and tell you what is neces
sary to do In order to gel well. My advice Is always free. DR. SPROULE. B. A. 
(formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Serriee>, English Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 13 
Doans Street, Boston.

№

etc.
X Do you spit up slime?
1 Are you* eyes watery?
3. Does your nose feel full?
4. Doee your nose discharge?
5. Do,you sneeze a good deal?
6. Do crusts form in the nose?
7. Do you have pain across the eyse?
8. Does your breath smell offensive?
9. Is your hearing beginning to tall?

10. Are you toeing your sense of 
1L Do you hawk up phlegm In the morn

ing?
12. Are there buzzing nolsee In your ear#?
13. Do you have pains across the front of 

your forehead?
14. Do you feel dropping in hack part ot 

throat?

Mrs, Caroline Bradshaw has re
turned to her home after spending sev
eral months In the United States.

con-

DO YOU 
FEEL SEEDY ? ell?

It You Are Nervous, Depressed, 
Sleepless and Suffer from stok 
Stomach, Headache, Constipation 
and Indigestion, You Need a Go a 
Tome Like Ferrozone to Builu 
You up the Si stem.
Thousands are till this dreadful con

dition, only half alive, unable to stand 
the strain ot work , and worry. There 
is no sense or reason in trying, to be 
comfortable with the idea that it will 
pass off, and that you are going to be 
better soon. Uhlew the system la 
cleansed of the impurities that poison 
the blood, you will never be better.

The best remedy is Ferroaone. It 
achieves marvellous results In chronic 
Wasting diseases, nervous prostration, 
faulty nutrition, heart disease and 
stomach troubles.

Çerrozone promotes healthy diges
tion which results in all food being 
assimilated. Nutrition le vaatly tin- 
proved, the blood grows rich and 
red and gives stability to the entire 
system.
and force increases dally by the use ot 
Ferroaone. The process of waste 1» 
arrested, and In its place a rebuilding 
of the Whole system take» place.

Diseased conditions cannot exist 
Where Ferroaone Is used. It attacks 
disease at its very foundation, and 
by keeping the body well nourished 
and supplied with strong blood and a 
powerful nervous organization pre
vents and keeps away all manner of 
sickness.

There is no blood builder, nerve 
tonic and strength producer that can 
equal Ferrozone, and few people are 
so well that could derive great benefit 

It Is valuable In Nerv- 
Dyepepsia, Anaemia, Weakness,

ANDOVER, N. B„ March 24.—The new 
organ for Trinity church haa been placed 
In position in the church, and In color ot 
wood and style ot flnleh harmonizes with 
the woodwork ot the chancel and makes the 
church look prettier than ever. On Satur
day evening an organ recital was given. 
Thos. Rogers ot Carllngtord presided at the 
organ and showed ti> good advantage the 
tone and volume ot the laStrument. Mr. 
Rogers was formerly organist of a large 
church in England and Is a performer ot 
high rank as well as a competent teacher 
et instrumental music. This community la 
to he congratulated upon having such an 
artist as a resident. The following pro
gramme was given: Prelude, Facut Portent, 
Rlsaini, Rogers; hymns, A Few More Years 
Shall Roll; O Praise Ye the Lord, choir; Te 
Deum (T. R. Matthews), choir; Instrument!, 
Mozart’s Motell, No. 1. Rogees; solo, O Rest 
In the Lord. Mendelssohn's Elijah, Mise 
Rogers; anthem. How Beautiful Upon the 
Mountains, choir; instrumental, Cejas Anl- 
maeu, Rossini, Roger»; solo. The Hills ot 
God, Mrs. F. Sadler; Instrumental, Hailstone 
Chorus, from Handel’s tirael In Вістрі, 
Rogers; solo, He Was Despised, from Han
del’s Messiah, Miss Rogers; Instrumental, 
Bridal Entre, Bellini, Rogers; hymn. The 
Radiant Moon, Rev. Edward;' Medley, choir; 
poetlude, March for the orgas. Hall, Rogers.

Invited tor 
ot D. R.

AT AN ADVANCED AG®.I iv,1
WAi. Blacklock of Little Shemogue, 

who Is 91 years old, died very »ud- 
ijdenly a few days ago. He went out 
to the barn to look after his stock, and 
not returning within a reasonable time, 
some one went In searçh ot him and 
discovered hla body. Heart failure ia 
supposed to be the cause of hi» sud
den demise, 
native of Scotland and came to this 
country in company with his two 
brothers, John and Thomas. The lat
ter Is etlll living and Is nearly ninety 
year» of age.

low.
W. И. Parley has moved hie family 

from Carleton Co. to his old home 
here.—W. M. Thurrott has returned 
home.—Ca.pt. C. W. Shields has re
turned from the Quebec lumber woods, 
where he haa been scaling.

Owing to the fire which destroyed 
Emery Sewell’s blacksmith and ma
chine shop, coupled with the very early 
opening ot the river, hla tugs are not 
ready to put Into commission.

Miss Mamie Dykeman baa been 
Idncfiy remembered by a. tangible to
ken of appreciation of her services as 
organist of the new Baptist church.

The water was within about four 
feet of being as high as it was last 
year when the ice went out. It is now 
receding end may not reach the pre
sent height again this year.

Stacks of hay were caught on loose 
ground by the water and much of it 
will be lost.

st. сгон:ляMr. Blacklock was a

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
NO PROHIBITION FOR NOVA SCOTIA.

HALIFAX, aibrch ~ 26.—Attorney 
General Longley made a statement In 
the house of assembly today that the 
government did not propose to intro
duce a prohibitory liquor bill, and that 
they had as yet formed no policy other 
than that of in the meantime leaving 
the question alone.

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.choir was 
residence

After the recital the 
refreshments to the 
Bedell, where a social time was spent Rev.

church at 
at -the re-

I The store of nerve energyALBERT, March 24.—On Saturday 
morning, the building owned by R. C. 
Atkinson, and occupied by him as a 
general store and poet office on the 
first floor, and the second story by 
Archie Mllbum as a dwelling, was 
badly gutted by fire. It was only with 
greet difficulty that the building was 
saved. Mr. Atkinson succeeded in re
moving his stock of goods and post 
office effects before the fire got very 
far advanced. The fire originated 
around the stoveptpp between the ceil- 
lng and second floor, and could not be 
exactly located for some time. Mr. 
Atkinson's loss on the building is cov
ered by Insurance in the Phoenix, of 
which company W. A. Trueman Is re
presentative here. Mr. Atkinson has 
moved his goods and post office Into 
the building owned by J. Alex. Fuller
ton and lately fitted up for a store. 
Mr. A. will proceed to repair hls build
ing as soon as the damages have been 
assessed.

On Saturday afternoon, Fred Betts, 
son of Geo. Betts, an employe of Ezra 
Stiles & Son’s planing mill, lost three 
fingers off hls left hand, besides the 
hand being dreadfu]ly mangled and 
torn. In some way the hand came 
Into contact with the machine, with 
the result above noted. Dr. S. C. 
Murray dressed the wound*

This afternoon, Seymour. Sleeves _ ot 
Albert was quite badly hurt, one ear 
■being torn and hls face much bruised. 
Mr. Sleeves was on the top ot a load 
of hay which he was driving Into a 
barn, and not being aware of the nar
row space between the top of the load 
and the top piece of the doorway, 
came violently Into contact with the 
structure.

Dr. S. C. Murray haa returned from 
Toronto, where he had been attending 
a meeting of the Canadian Home 
Circle. P. W. F. Brewster and Dr. L. 
Chapman of Albert have gone to Fre- 
deription In the Interest of the bill for 
the Incorporation of Albert for a water 
supply and fire protection.

The coasting trade has begun here. 
The schooner Geo. L. Sltpp, Capt. EL 
C. Wood, will, as soon as weather 
permits, take, a load of coal from 
Parrsboro to St. John, and return to 
Albert with local freight for the mer
chants of Albert.

The new Albert drug store Is near
ing completion. It will be opened on 
Thursday.

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
The Beet Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NRWP. 
TALK AGE’S SRBMONS. ST 'BIBS BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THK FIELD AND THE FAB*.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

Mr. Hart, rector ot the.HWscopal 
Fort Fairfleld, Me., waa iireeent 
citai.

The Rev. Bacon Hillock, rector of Trinity 
church, hag tendered hls resignation to the 
"biehop, and It le feared he may sever hla 
congregation. Mr. Hillock te an earnest, 
scholarly and practical " preacher and hls 
place will be difficult te ATI. He la extreme
ly .popular with all other deaomlnationg and 
unites with them In every work ot a religious 
■or moral character. Mr. Hlllo* will be 
much missed a» a citizen, as he Is public 
spirited, affable and generous. It te to be 
hoped he may yet be Induced to remain.

The agricultural society held a meeting 
decided to buy
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pigs.

SALISBURY, N. B., March 25—Wat
son Steeyes, merchant, ot Hlllaboro, Is 
spending a few days In Salisbury with 
relative» and triends. Prof.' L. W. 
Titus and little daughter ot St. John, 
visited Mr. Titus’ slstérs, Mrs. V. E. 
Gowland and Misa Titus at this place 
recently.

Councillor J. W. Carter Is at Freder
icton on business In connect ton with 
the municipality ot Weetn|orIand.

Henry Mitton, son of Humphrey Mit-‘ 
.ton of Ooverdale, went to Montreal this 
week to undergo an operation at the 
hospital for appendicitis. He was ac
companied by his mother.

Chartes Lewis expects to leave for 
the state of Maine next week with sev
eral of railway contractor A. E. Trites’ 
driving horses.

Ї Freeze Taylor is driving a very hand
some little horse this week, one he re
cently purchased in Moncton.

The Cochran bridge across the North 
river, a few miles from this village

seeds and ІJ
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1 Dili I ULL8ubjcct to examination. You can Ml examine it thoroughly at your Ex-

у/press Office and if found perfectly satisfactory.
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$30.00іfrom its use.
OUB
Impure Blood, Bronchitis, Neuralgia 
and Rheumatism, 
the form of a chocolate coated tablet 
and Is both pleasant and convenient

•end
It Is .prepared in

Î
to use.

Ferrozone produces that high stand
ard of .health so much desired by 
everyone. It brings .back toe rosy tint 
to the pale cheeks of toe Anaemic girls 
■and women. It puts grace and elas
ticity into their movements, gives 
lustre and brightness to the eye, and 
symmetry and roundness to the form. 
It gives a man new strength and en
ergy with which to pursue hls dally 
toll, and can be relied upon at all 
times to benefit and give perfect satis
faction.

You can’.t Imveet half a dollar to 
better ad antaee than in a box of 
Ferrozone. 
it will be mailed to your address If 
price is forwarded to N. C. Poison & 
Oo., Kingston, Ont. Sold and recom
mended toy A Chipman Smith & Co.

— pay to the Kxpreaa 
Agent the balace due—$29.00—and Варте* 
• lor each 600 miles. No extra charge for Ladies

CURBS ASTHMA.
Do you realize what this means? Read It again. Free sample and 
booklet by addressing HAYBS * C0„ 
Slmeoe, ont,

№. iv[RY0P»TKNOІіГтнГEASLET*bVcYCLES.' They are the Highest Grade -wheels made; no 
Bicycle has a better tenutation : no Bicycle has been more widely advertised bv the makers: bur favour- it«with best Bicycle KTthe leading wheel with professional ridsm. Bniït on 
finest hanger, hubs and bearings, highest grade equipment. Fitted with Victor single Tube Tires. 
S2.10 extra for Morgan & Wright Tires—86.00 extra for Dunlop Tires. Heights of frame—Men's SO, SB 
and 24 in.—Ladies' 20 and 22 m.—enamelled Black. WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent in 
each town. Send for catalogue and ask for Agents' Discounts. Wheels slightly used, 28.00 to 125.00. 
Secure Agency at once.

;

e; T. W. BOYD * SON. 1683 not Sr , Иоятат,

;

HANDSOME WATCHre

ШYour druggist has It, or A SCUD COLDTOR
Ladies* or Gent’s ■
Watch costs from ■
$20 to $60. Don’t ■
Throw Your Money Away.’,*^*i*eei^*e^

If you want a watch that wil! ktep as good time as a fold watch 
that no lady or gentleman Bead baashamed to carry. Semins 

your name and address а* юсе and agree ta sell for па овіу 1Я 
hoses .f King's Hcadacha and Neuralgia Tablets, at «5 cents a box 

h when sold send ws the money and we will gire you absohztelyfre. a 
a «ltd silver watch to ether ladies * genu sise. W» w*»tno 

money until after yon bave sold the tablets. Dent miss the 
chance of your lift te get » beautiful Silver Watch tree 6* St few 
honrs work anwng yomr friends. Those tablett era a woSUie. cure 
for all hind» of Headache end Neuralgia and leave DO bad after ef
fects. Write to-day and we will send yoe is bo хм post paid and after 
yo a have sold them lend m the money a od era will send ywe by re. 
turn mail 1 beautiful silver watch either ladies or genoime which 

ШШ ever you desire. This is a glorious opportunity to get a beautiful 
Ш silver watch without paying » cent for it and yon should write at 
f once and be the first to your locality, Remember you have only 

*0 sell is box* to get the watch.
Addrew THK ЖПГО TABLET OO., „

D»»t. 55 Toronto, Cim.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

m
St

^Tlii'r
LUCKY FISBBBUBN

Land Sixty Thousand Pound» of Cod
fish In One Day.

GLOUCESTER, March 25,— A large school 
of codfish haa struck Into Boston bay, and 
the nettes» are making the most ot their 
opportunity.

Yesterday was the biggest day of the sea
son, and 60,000-pounds of fresh codfish were 
landed at Fort wiharf, bringing from $3.40 to 
$3.75 per hundredweight. The total catch for 
the day netted $2,100, and quite substantial 
checks were realized by the Inshore fisher
men. .

The high-liner of -this fleet yesterday was 
the little sloop W. H. Clement, manned by 
Capt Percy M. Reed and two men, who 
among them stocked $425 for their day’s 
work. Others did proportionately well. The 
Gracie, Oapt. Peter Grant, stocked $900 last 
week. ,

cap.K.elf k*4 se// him cheap!”
;YOU can judfife the value of ati animal and
-а,
beed must be valued by what it will grow 
and not by a "cheap" price.

Poor Seeds are those of uncertain growth 
and product—they are as valueless as the 
broken-down mule. It " 
to use them, 
greater profit to 
the loser.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

I-,

u 13 extravagant waste 
Cheap * Seeds may give 

the seller but the user ia

"GOOD QUALITY" In Seeds Is the 
foundation of worth—It Is the result 
front selecting and Improving strains, 
together with care ana Intelligence й
growing and means success to the user.

Steele-Briggs Seeds g
ere known tor their "Goocf 
Quality" cura •‘Worth." Мого 
or thorn ere ooht and used In 
CanaOa them any other kina.

Buy your Seeds from dealers who sell

1 w

Must Bear Signature of ‘---- PAGE METAL GATESLBPREAUX, March 25—The lumber
men in this vicinity have been exceed
ingly busy this winter, every avail
able man 'has been In demand. As the 
winter has been short for hauling, a 
number of the residents have not been 
able to secure their usual supply of 
firewood.

Mr. Stafford returned Friday from 
a business trip in the city.

The storm of the 17th did quite a 
lot of damage on Lepreaux river.

Catarrhal Poisons and Their Bemedy
The poisonous secretions from C&- ! 

tarrh are dangerous because they af- ! 
feet the stomach and bowels, giving 
rise to an unhealthy condition ot these 
organs. Catarrh Is the source ot much 
Ill health, and was considered practi
cally incurable until It was demon
strated to the satisfaction of the medi
cal profession that by the use ot Ca- 
tarrhozone any case of nasal or throat 
trouble can be permanently and quick
ly cure. Catarrhoeone by Its unusual 
merit has enlisted the support and en
dorsement ot the most prominent 
mediqal authorities, who freely state

See Fee-SI mile Wrapper Below.

vary em»n and ee easy 
BR-SSfce sseugse. Steele-Briggs Seeds1

FOB IIAIACME. FAILURE OF SEAL FISHERYBs* REMEMBER THB MAINE.

The Steele-Brim
WASHINGTON, March 26.— General Wood 

haa brought to the attention of the war de- 
partment through the medium of a formal 
letter the propriety ot making some arrange
ment for raising the wreck of the Maine 
from the mud in which it Ilea embedded to 
Havana harbor. Secretary Root, upon se
curing a more detailed statement of the 
facts from General Wood, will submit the 
question to congress, probably without re
commendation as to whether the Maine shall 
be raised.

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ March 28.—The seal
ing str. Southern Cross put Into the harbor 
ot Green’s Pdnd this evening with only 70 
seald on board. The Southern Cross did not 
sight Ice, the seal herds or any other seal
ing steamers during her entire voyage. She 
put Into Green’s Pond because ot severe 
weather. Hers Is the second total failure 
among the sealing fleet this season.

To cure Headache In ten minutes 
! use KUMFORT Headache Powder*r»!*

NEW YORK, March 28.—The U. S. secret
рГаГ1^, ^ea^Ê Æ: that any one giving it a trial Is sure 

L. I., last night, and that five -men were ar- to receive permanent benefit. Sold for
the*^counterfeiters werTmTkTnt Œon™^ «• Small size 26a At Druggists or 

і gold pieces when the officers appeared.

__ _ _ Seed Co., Limited. Toronto.
I “Caiada’s Createst Seed House.”I

-SURE 8ICK HEADACHE. Poison and Oo., Kingston, Ont

CO L Г\

Cure
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Home Work for Ladies
CONGENIAL WORK. Lace making is a fascinating employment of 

absorbing interest, and with our Lace Loom the finest grade of Torchon 
and Valenciennes Laces (hithelrto almost exclusively made by the women 
of Germany and Sweden) can be made at home in the evênings or 
other spare time.

EASY TO LEARN. Our Lace Loom, though ingenious in construction, is 
easy to operate without a teacher as the illustrated book of instructions 
accompanying each machine is full and complete, and patterns are furnished 
free by us.

PROFITABLE. In European countries where these laces are made it forma 
the chief industry of the women, who make them in their own homes. By 
working for us in their spare time ladies can add considerably to their income 
or by giving more time to it can make an independent living for themselves,

NOTTINGHAM LACE C0„ TORONTO,
WANT TO ENGAGE A FEW MORE LADIES 

IN ANY PART OF CANADA TO WORK FOR THE COMPANY
AT THEIR OWN HOMES :

Our plan is simple and is here fully explained. The work is also simple and easily performed on the Lacé Loom furnished by us. 
With each Loom is furnished an Instruction Book with which the different kinds of lace can be made without a teacher. If you wish to make 
an independent living, or if you wish to add to your income by lace making in your spare time, write to us promptly, enclosing Contract Order 
Form given below, with remittance, and we will send the Lace Loom and outfit to begin work at once.

The market for Laces of all kinds is so large, and increasing so rapidly, that we can sell practically unlimited quantities, and we are 
anxious to get as many new workers as possible.

Our plan of buying material in very large quantities and employing people at their own homes working on their own Looms saves us 
many business expenses and, with the Customs duties, enables us to undersell foreign manufacturers.

The prices we pay our workers for making the ordinary kinds of lace that we sell, range from 3 cents per yard for the narrowest and 
easiest made upwards to 20 cents. With practice, very fine and beautiful laces can be made for which we pay very much higher prices.

The Loom accommodates work of from half an inch to eight inches in width, and with the number of bobbins used an immense 
variety of patterns can be worked. The accuracy and ease with which the work can be turned out is marvellous, and yet all the grace and 
beauty of handwork is retained. Lace of the most delicate and intricate texture as well as the more simple though pretty patterns can be made. 
The work is easily and rapidly done. You will be surprised at the speed with which the roll of finished lace grows on the Receiving Spool. As 
the art becomes more familiar it is done almost automatically, although the great number of beautiful patterns supplied free by us gives the work 
a constant variety and makes it of absorbing interest. We cannot lay too much stress upon th& fact that the products of this Loom are not cheap 
imitations of lace, but genuine fine laces, such as are made by hand (as the machine is so constructed that one’s own handiwork enters into it), 
and they are of the same quality as the most’high class imported handmade laces which sell at the highest prices. ;

We supply all material, patterns, etc., free of charge, commencing with enough for the first samples to be made by beginners. 
When these samples have been made satisfactorily and returned to us, we send a quantity of material and patterns at our own expense for 
lace to be made for us to sell and we pay promptly for the making. We pay the cost of sending everything to the worker and they pay the 
cost of sending the finished work back to us. The cost of sending back the lace to us is Very little, as many yards of lace can be sent from 
any distance by post for a mere trifle. The work is very simple, and rapidly done. Everything necessary for the work except the Loom is 
furnished free to our workers. The manufactured price of the Loom is $10, and those desiring to work for us must sign the Contract Order 
Form in this advertisement and send the remittance of $10 for thq. Loom. This is necessary to give us confidence that you mean business. 
Our interests are the same, and there must be mutual confidence in order that your business with us will be successful. We are in a large way of 
business and have a regular system from which we cannot deviate. We guarantee fair dealing and prompt payment for work. Indeed we 
could not remain in business otherwise than on the forego- - j principles.

The Loom and all patterns and material to begin are all absolutely your own property to do what you like with after you have paid the 
$10; but after you have sent in your first sample satisfactorily, we send you more material for making fine laces for us to sell and for making 
which we pay you ; these last materials will belong to us and must be returned to us when made into lace. If at any time after you comménce 
working for us you wish to discontinue we will buy back the Loom and refund the $10 less costs of our expense, expressage, etc. •

If you engage with us we will keep you supplied with work as long as you do it satisfactorily. Our workers are engaged summer and 
winter (whole or spare time whichever they wish), year after year. We entrust them with large quantities of valuable material, and though 
they may make lace for themselves or their neighbors (as the Loom and pattern and outfit are, their own property); yet we expect them to take 
good tare of the material we send them to be worked up for us, and for this work we pay well and pay promptly.

We have here stated, as briefly as possible, just what our method is, and we simply say as to the Loom, it is just what we represent it to 
be, and will positively do everything we claim for it, or we will refund the money.

CONTRACT ORDER FORM Full Name
To the Nottingham Lace Co., McKinnon Bld’g., Toronto; Canada :—

Gentlemen,—I desire to do the work as described in this adver
tisement and enclose $10.to pay for one Lace Loom together with 
patterns, instructions and everything necessary for the work. The 
same to be sent to me by express, charges prepaid.

It is understood and agreed that any time I wish to discontinue
working for you that you will take back the machine and outfit and Nearest Express Office....^........................................... ...................
and refund to me the $10 less your expenses, expressage, etc. *

State how much time you can devote to the work and also how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you send in the work. 
Send your remittance by Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Post Office Money Order, and we will be responsible for its safe passage to us.

\ f' ■ - ;

i..StreetPost Office

County Province

ПІ keep«1 good time ns* gold watch 
bead be ashamed to cany. Send o, 
f and agree ta tell lor ee oolylf 
Nenralpa Tablets, at e$oentm box 

kd we will give yea absolutely free a 
pet or genu lise. We nit ПО 
Isold the tablets. Dont тім the 
paotifnl Silver Watch free bra firw 
L Those tablets are a positive cure 
Neuralgia and leave no bad after ef. 
bend you И boxes poet paid and after 
[Money and we will «end TTC by re. 
ich either ladies or gents sue which 
lions opportunity to get a beautiful 
[ cent for it and yoa should write at 
[locality. Remember you have only

BÎO TABLET OO..
Dept. 66 Toronto, Сам.

ATES no one can an ora
■od^et strong enonghtosnp
s to sag. Tbej are neat In 
e. Will not sag nor get rickety, 
e which allow them to be open- 
tag. The only good metal gate 
ю make Farm and Ornamental 
I Co..Limited, Walkenllle, Out. 1

OF SEAL FISBBET

N. F., March 2t —The aeal- 
lern Croes put into the harbor 
rod this evening with eoly 70 
I. The Southern Grose did not 
seal herds or any other «al
luring her entire voyage. She 
in’s Pond because of severe 
в is the second total failure 
ling fleet this season.

І

h

;

Lookwhich needed more revenue. Mr. ‘Charl
ton believed Mackenzie would have 
yielded toed not Hon. A. O. Jones of 
Halifax appeared with a délégation of 
maritime province members, threaten
ing the revolt of all eastern liberal 
members if the change were made, 

vernment surrendered to this 
If the duties had been In

creased Mr. Charlton thought the con
servative opposition would have con
demned that policy, but when Cart
wright announced that no change would 
be made the opposition at once took 
the bold course of demanding a pro
tective tariff. Our chance (said Charl
ton) was (brown away. I pleaded for 
higher duties, tout failed. We went to 
the country and sustained crushing 
defeat. Alexander Mackenzie and hie 
colleagues had not the slightest an- for whooping-cough, 
ticipation of danger, but he (Charlton) 
felt it. He wrote to Mackenzie 
tog him of the state of public opinion, 
begging him to postpone the election 
and institute a thorough campaign.
Mackenzie replied In a long letter, in 
June, 1878, assuring him that there was 
no possible danger, giving the list of 
seats that were absolutely safe, and 
promising a majority of sixty. Charl
ton did not believe that, but he also 
was surprised when the thunderbolt 
came and the defeat proved worse than 
even he had dreamed ot. Sir John 
came Into power and brought down a 
tariff which he (Charlton) felt bound, 
to say was moderate, not half so high 
as that of the United States. Charlton 
pleaded guilty of inconsistency. He 
had changed his opinions, and assured 
his friends that a man who could not 
change his views to meet changed con
ditions was not a wise man; not even 
an Intelligent man. He did not want 
his party now to go like the Macken
zie government, oblivious of trade con
ditions, oblivious of public opinion, 
until it was too late.

At six o’clock Mr. Charlton was 
showing that the United States tariff 
against Canada was hostile, and that 
it was unwise for Canada to give that 
country any access to our markets.
Still he was willing to allow the gov
ernment another year to consult with 
other members of the imperial confer
ence. . __ . - ■

Resuming after dinner, Mr. Charlton 
hoped the finance minister would study 
out . the situation, asking himself why 
all countries in the world but one ac
cepted the protection doctrine. Great 
Britain, the only free trade country, 
was now suffering from the competi
tion of Germany and the United 
States, both of which countries had 
developed under protection and could 
never have attained their remarkably 
strong position without It. Under pro
tection the United States had become 
he greatest manufacturing country In 
the world. This policy had produced 
similar effects elsewhere. Mr. Charl
ton went on to give the history of the 
negotiations and commercial relations 
with the United States, affirming that 
our neighbors had been hostile and 
ungenerous. What was to be done 
about It It would be an enormous . 
benefit to Canada to have access to ; 
the United States market, but if we - 
are shut out we must do something r. 
else and go about building up our 
home market, as the United States had 
done. We ought to have reciprocity 
in natural products, without any fur
ther concessions. That would give us 
a great export trade in coal, Iron, fish, 
stone, pulp- He did not believe Great 
Britain would abrogate the corn laws 
for our benefit, or that Canada should 
give up her autonomy by allowing an 
Imperial council to regulate our 
finances. But if the United States con
tinues to deal unfairly with us, we 
should cut down the free list of' their 
products and raise the duties on other 
goods. We should cut down by fifty- 
five millions our imports from the 
United States. But first we should 
give the Americans to understand 
what we propose to do. Mr. Charlton 
would like to see the joint high com
mission meet once more and get a 
final answer. If reciprocity were re
fused, their action should be taken on 
the lines indicated.

Mr. Edwards, liberal M. P. for Rus
sell, followed in a free .trade speech, 
violently attacking Mr. Charlton’s 
views and reviewing his record.

In closing Mr. Edwards said that If 
he should become a robber he would 
take a revolver and boldly hold up his 
man, but would never be a “protec
tionist sneak thief.”

Jabel Robinson, conservative-patron, 
said he wasn’t a high protectionist, but 
would support Mr. Borden’s amend
ment. He would like better an amend
ment condemning government extrava
gance and asking for a reduction of 
tariff on farm machinery, coal oil and 
a few other articles. The motion was 
not seconded, and Mr. Brock of Tor
onto made the concluding speech.

Ralph Smith, labor liberal Й. P. for 
Vancouver, moved the adjournment of 
the debate, and the house adjourned 
at 11 p, m.

At It
We mean our little picture » <a 
here. There's a vaporizer, 1Ç» 
fou put some Vapo-Creso- ft 
ene in it ; there’s a lamp, 

you light it. Then you jCIa 
just naturally breathe-in 
the vapor. You can read, or sew, 
or study, the cure goes right on all 
the time. Now you see why the 
1 otitors all speak so highly of Vapo- 
Cresolene for throat troubles. It 
takes the medicine just where it’s 
most needed, and it is a perfect cure

The go 
threat

to

time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete Si.50; 
extra supplies of Cresolene 23 cents and 50 cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians’ tes».
і SO PttltOll oL, NflW жЄГК, U.o.A,

warn-

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

or country property, In amounts to «mit at 
low rate of interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 60 Prlneeea street, St John, N. B,

1007

Bend ш your addresei 
end nèwillshew youіЗЙЯЙНзякя

where yon 3*ie, Bead us your address and we will' 
business fnMyi llwmber we gattrsntee » clear pro- 

toot ta 1er every d»»aWfc, bbsolotely sure, write «S once. 
■FEBI1L SLTKBWiKB Bex 509* WIWD80C, OUT.

DiJ, C0LUS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept 28, 1835, says:
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad' with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without It 
and ita general appUctbility to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forme lta 
beat recommendation.”

DR. Î. C0LLI8 BROWSE'S 
G9L9R0DTIE

IS ТШ OBEIT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhea, Bjmtoy-CMlm
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Brery 

battle of this wall known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, «to., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

DR. d COLLIS BROWNE
Sold by all Chemlste at Is. Hid., 2e. 3d., 

and fa. Id. Solo manufacturer—

J-. T. Ю^^ЖііВГІРОІЄД?
32 Great Russell "St.. London. W. C.

A REMEDY FOejRREGULARITIHS 
superseding Bitter Apple, PU Oochto, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or post 
free for |L60 front EVANS A SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

PUBLIC NOTIDE
- IS HEREBY GIVEN that all person» 

owing arrears of rates and taxes in the 
Several Parishes In the Municipality ot the 
City and County of Saint John, are required 
to make Immediate payment to the under
signed at his office, 42 Princess Street, In the 
Olty of Saint John, otherwise legal pro
ceedings. will be commenced to enforce sttcb 
payment

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. Ш 
By order.

GEO. R. VINCENT, Secretary.
Ю6

f Only v<‘)>eiahie oils—and 
I no coarse -mimai fats— 
| are used in making

OTTAWA, March 21.—The budget 
debate was resumed this afternoon by 
Ralph Smith of Vancouver Island, 
who addressed himself wholly to the 
Chinese question, demanding the' utter 
exclusion of these orientals.
Clarke, conservative, of Toronto, was 
speaking at six o’clock.

Mr. Clarke spoke till ten o’clock to 
the evening, holding the attention of 
the house In a remarkable degree, 
considering the late stage of the de
bate. He was followed by Mr. Hughes 
of Kings, P. E. Island; Avery, 
servative, of Addington, and Oliver, 
liberal, of Alberta. Bell of Pictou, N. 
S., moved the adjournment of the de
bate.

“Baby’s
OwnMr.

Soap ”
: Pure, fragrant, Cleansing, t

Doctors recommend it r 
I for Nursery and Toilet osa 

Beware of tatitatle
і Albert Toilet Seep, lifts., Montreal.

con-

THE SENATE.
—In the senate today the secretary of 

state, replying to a question. Stated 
that nothtnig would be done at present 
respecting the adml 
west to full provin

■ The Whole Story 
in a letter tni of the North- 

righ'ts.
llssio
СІІ.1 winXittev

(rmurr Ams’.)

NOTES.
Up to midnight the minister of mil

itia had not received any reply to his 
query about the alleged outbreak of 
srifailpox among the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles >n South Africa.

Prom Ont, F. Levé, Police Station No. 
6, Montreal:—“Ws frequently use РхЮТ

Ilmen In oor position. I have no hesi
tation la saying that Pain-Killbb ie the 
beet remedy to nave near at hand.”

Used Internally and Externally. 
Two Sizes, 35c. and 60c. bottles.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Uniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

Str. Stmonside has been fired to 
load deals here in May for W. C. 
England at 35s.

A survey was held at Vineyard Ha
ven on Monday on ech. El wood Bur
ton. The leak has decreased some, 
and tug Storm King will tow! her to 
destination.

Children Cry^for.

CASTOR! A.

••
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while coal bought now from the Nova 
Scotia mines cost only $3.10. Examined 
by MrJBarker, MrJ’otttnger stated that' 
the new rails laid last year wefe 
wholly charged, to capital. He stated 
that so far as he knew all new rails 
fetid by ’the former government from 
1880 to 1896 Were charged to mainten
ance.

leagues in hand' and allow a thorough 
inquiry.

The premier .«aid there would be mo 
burking of the enquiry by the govern
ment, -bet in this case no reason- exit
ed for reversing (the action of the com
mittee. Sir Wilfrid would not believe 
that any important testimony would 
be excluded, but H would be no harm 
to allow Mr. Archibald’s evidence' to 
be delayed.

The debate was continued by NoçtV 
rup, Flint, Lennox, Tisdale, Ingram 
and McLean. The house then divid
ed, when the motion was defeated by 
a straight party vote of 100 to 66.

OTTAWA. Ma*& 19.—At the evening 
sitting, after questions, Mr. Heyd, gov
ernment supporter, resumed the bud
get debate, epeakrtag father favorably 
to protection for home industries and 
especially those situated at his home 
in Brantford.

Mr. Smith, conservative, of Went
worth, pointed out the failure of the 
government to provide properly for 
shipping fruit and .perishable goods to 
Britain. Hé called attention to the 
fact that a deputation of Nova Scotia 
fruit growers were here now demand
ing a remedy. Mr. Smith quoted the 
resolutions of the Fruit Growers’ As-, 
sociation and charged that some thirty 
or forty thousand dollars had been lost 
cm one shipment.

Mr. McKinnon of Prince Edward Is
land closed the discussion for the day.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS ООМШГГТВЕ.

In the public accounts committee 
today Mr. Pottlnger gave testimony 
concerning the purchase of coal and 
ties. He stated that in July, 1900, 
there were 127,000 ties on hand, and 
last July 800,000 ties. The examina
tion of ties alleged to be bad was be
ing carried on toy Conductor W. H. 
Williams and C. B. Morton, a brake- 
man, under direction of Manager Rus
sell. In July, 1900, there was 15,507 
tons ot coal, on hand, and last July 
128,935 tone, valued at $541,714. In De
cember, 1900, the management con
tracted for 69,000 tons of American! 
coal. This was dome because the sup
ply of the road was nearly gone and 
a strike in the Nova Scotia mines was 
impending. Tenders were received 
from American dealers and Storekeep
er Palmer went to St. John to com
plete arrangements. Mr. -Pottlnger 
did not remember that Mr. Blair in
structed him what to do. The con
tract was made with Joseph Likely at 
St. John. Mr. Pottlnger -believed it 
was Mr. Like)y who arranged -with the 
Thomsons for freighting coal. After 
the American coal was -bought the 
Nova -Scotia men sent in large quan
tities, causing the accumulation of 
coal previously stated. This coal was 
now Issued from stores and charged 
to the railway at four dollars per ton,

tofiornmtian. They wanted Aim again 
to pour distilled poteôn in itfaelr ears 
and coach them In the Inquiry. Mr. 
Bell might think what he liked, and 
say what he dared, but -the house 
owes it to, itself not to allow this Wit
ness to be summoned now. Possibly 
later In the session It might toe allow
able to bring him to.

Mr. Haggart said Mr. Blair's action 
was a precedent to refusing to allow 
witnesses to be called. It was the min
ister who was himself on trial who 
was dictating what witnesses should 
be called to testify. He Would not 
allow witnesses to come except those 
over whose head he holds -the power of 
dismissal, sand, to these the minister to 
committee .suggested answers by hie 
style of questioning. Mr. (Blair was 
trying to .bring into this house the 
methods «C -dragoning which be prac
ticed in New Brunswick.

Hon. Me. Fielding made a rather 
violent appeal against the adoption pf 
this motion. He said no one had dared 
to make a -charge against the minister 
of railways. -If they should do so the 
witnesses desired would -be summoned. 
He insisted there was nothing on 
record to show that Mr. -Bell expected 
to prove anything by Mr. Archibald.

Mr. Borden of Halifax spoke of the 
delightful exhibition the ministers 
were giving ot fairness and modera
tion. He reminded Mr. Fielding that 
When he т&в premier of Nova Scotia 
and charges of corruption were made, 
he refused to allow the necessary wit
nesses to be called. It was therefore 
all one to him whether charges were 
made or not; the testimony was ex
cluded just the same.

Mr. Fielding interrupted by saying 
that the reply on that occasion was 36 
to 2, referring to the general election.

■ Mr. Borden—That is your answer— 
Choke off evidence and call in mem
bers. Mr. Blair had given the house 
to understand that Mr. Archibald was 
not wanted here because his testimony 
would not “exonerate” the govern
ment. (But thé? business of the com
mittee was to discover facts, whether 
they support the government or not. 
What ’harm would it do if the opposi
tion got Information on -this subject 
from Mr. Archibald or any other 
source? One would suppose the com
mittee would be glad to learn from 

- any source. This refusal would toe an 
unfortunate precedent. It was un
pleasant to find ministers themselves 
voting to shut out information, but 
Mr. Blair must not suppose that this 
inquiry could be suppressed. The 
members on the opposition side would 
not allow the inquiry to be burked. 
If the truth could not be ascertained 
in one way they would get it In an
other, though it might take longer. 
Mr. Borden closed by suggesting to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to take his col-

PARtlAMENT

lie tints .Voted te a Man to Shield 
Blair,

cenuefluently Mr. Archibald’s Evidence 
Will Not bo Taken by the Public 

Account* Committee— The 
Easter Adjournment.

NOTES.
Mayor Ouity. Amos Etter and F. A. 

Gates are here from Amherst. Théty 
have been discussing the possibility of 
making the Chignecto ship railway 
dock available as the port of Amherst 
Mr. Provand of the Chip Railway Co. 
has been here some weeks.

The Amherst delegation suggest that 
It will be satisfactory if Mr. Blair builds 
a spur line to the neighborhood of the 
Fort Lawrence terminus ship railway, 
and Mr. Tarte constructs a suitable 
wharf there. Mr. Blair appears to .be 
willing to take this action-, and prob
ably Mr. Tarte will take steps to 
certain the cost.

Mr. Rhodes, of the Rhodes, Curry Co. 
is here. He -has been discussing with 
Marconi the construction of the Cape 
Breton station for wireless telegraphy. 
The company want towers 200 feet 
high and will have nothing but hard 
pine.

Arthur Jenkins, eldest son of S. J. 
Jenkins Of the civil service, formerly 
private secretary to Hon. Mr. FVieter, 
died in St. Luke’s hospital last night. 
The young man has been cattle ranch
ing is the Western States, but return
ed a few days ago suffering from tu
mor on the brain. He went to the 
hospital and underwent an operation, 
which proved unsuccessful.

S. W. Kata, who is a patient at a 
sanitarium in Mustooka, Is now In this 
city. His health is improving, but he 
finds it necessary to seek a more ex
tended leave of absence.

OTTAWA, March 19,—When the 
speaker took the chair Mr. Bell oi 
Pictou, N. 6,, (brought up the matter 
of the refusal’ of the majority of the 
public accounts committee to allow P. 
S. Archibald .to be summoned. He 
said there was no precedent for this 
refusal. Heretofore any witness asked 
for had been-.summoned, provided the 
member asking for him stated that his 
evidence was material. Mr. Bell ex
plained that the management of the 
railway had spent last year many 
millions and incurred a large deficit. 
Some .matters of a dubious nature had 
appeared which required investigation, 
and the interest of -the country de
manded that the Investigation be 
thorough and complete. The members 
desiring such enquiry believed that 
Mr. Archibald would toe an important 
and essential witness. He knew m/ore 
of the Intercolonial than any Other 
person not now on the railway. He 
was a man of -high reputation as an 
engineer and .railway man. He could 
give information on matters concern
ing the subject of this enquiry. Mr. 
Bell was not disposed to criticize Mr. 
Blair’s motives in asking the commit
tee to refuse this summons. He no 
doubt refused in his own. Interest and 
with regard to his own safety. He 
would only say that Mr. Blair was the 
first minister who dn the history of the 
dominion had found it desirable to 
shut ont evidence to a parliamentary 
inquiry. He therefore moved that the 
public accounts committee be instruct
ed to summon this witness.

-Hon. Mr. Blair followed in a meet 
heated and violent speech. -He said 
the house should not interfere with 
the committee. Mr. Archibald had no 
connection 
could give no information of affairs 
of the department. Members should 
not be allowed to bring In every sore 
head. If -Mr. Archibald came, he 
would not come as a witness but to 
coach the opposition and give them in
formation. He would not come here 
to exonerate the government or Its of
ficials or to assist in the enquiry, but 
to support charges against them. 
Mr. Archibald had been here and had 
apparently given the members wrong

as-

OTTAWA, March 20.—The budget 
debate was resumed today by Mr. 
Blaln, conservative, of Peel, a new 
member who captured a government 
seat, and is one of the best speakers 
in the house. Mr. Morrison, govern
ment member for British Columbia, 
followed, generally commending the 
government, but condemning a large 
patot of the tariff, complaining of Chi
nese immigration and scolding about a 
great many things.

Mr. Charlton, from the front liberal 
bench, then rose and! -began a sensa
tional speech. He agreed with Cart
wright’s praise of Alex. Mackenzie, but 
he wanted the present government to 
take note of history and the fight in 
the administration. About 1876 many 
supporters of Mackenzie desired -him 
to raise the tariff from 171-2 per cent, 
to 221-2 or 25 per cent. He (Charlton) 
was one of them. Their demands were 
moderate and reasonable and should 
have been met by the government,

with the railway and
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-help suffering humanity, 
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t stands alone the master 
se which causes more suf
fer humanity than any 
stens itself like an octopus 
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kN IS SAFEt FROM ITS 
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roule’s deep research alone 
p this startling fact. That 
paon why HE CURBS 
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I assuredly is if any of the 
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fully the symptoms.lt will 
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сил all your pangs. The thought that 
you are going to get through with this 
after awhile, all this, sorrow and all 
tills trouble. Wa shall have a great

teivyou which will be the grandest day 
of all the million ages of heaven. You 
say, “Are you sure you can tell me?”
Tes, I can. It will be the day we get 
there. Some say heaven Is growing 
more glorious. I suppose it is, but I 

„do not care much about that. Heaven 
new is good enough for roe. . -,
TRIUMPHANT END OF TROUBLE.
'History has no more gratulatory 

scene than the breaking in of the Eng
lish army upon tittcknow, India. A few 
weeks before a massacre had occur
red at Cawnpur, and 286 women and 
children had been put ta à room. Then 
five professional butchers went to and 
slew them. Then the bodies of the 
elaln were taken out and thrown into 
A well. As the English army came in
to Cawnpur they went into the room, 
апД oh, what a horrid scene! Sword 
strokes on the wall near the floor, 
showing that the poor things had 
croudhed when they died, and they saw 
also that the floor was ankle deep in 
blood. The soldiers walked on their 
heels across it, lest their shoes be sub
merged of the carnage. And on that 
floor of bipod there were flowing locks 
ofjiair and1 fragments of dresses.

Out to Lucknow théy had heard of 
the massacre, and the women - were 
waiting for .the same awful death, 
waiting amid anguish untold, waiting 
In' pain abd starvation, but waiting 
heroically, when one day, Havelock 
and Ou tram and Norman and Sir David 
Baird and Peel, the ;heroea of the Eng
lish army—huzza, for them!—broke in 
on that horrid scene, and while yet the 
guns were sounding, and while cheers 
wete issuing from the starving, dying 
people on ithe one side v and from the 
travel worn and powder blackened sol
diers on the other, right there, in front 
of the king’s palace, there was such a. 
scene of handshaking and embracing1 
and boisterous. Joy as would utterly 
confound the pen of the poet and the 
pencil of the painter. And on wonder, 
when these emaciated women, who had 
suffered so heroically for Christ’s sake, 
marched out from their incarceration, 
ohé wounded English soldier got up 
and shouted, “Three cheers, my boys, 
for ithe brave women!" Yes, that was 
an exciting scene. But a gladder and ., . _ ,
more triumphant scene will it be when Тоїк “&to?*DurtS? frSSi’ltiS1 ІГпй™’ 
you come up lnto'iheaven from the con- 12 th, ’sch Mystery, from Bahia. • '
flicts and the incarceration of this PORT TALBOT, March 2a—Sid, str Briar- 
world, streaming with the wounds of d45f’ASîrra?uîîx- >. ,, аіЛ . .. 
battle and wan with hunger, and while sv Jobn^' M h 25~Sd’ etr Almora* for 
the hosts of God are cheering their 
great hosanna you will strike hands of 
congratulation and eternal deliverance 
to the presence of the throne. On that 
night there will be bonfires on every 
MU of heaven, and’ there will be a can
dle in every window. Ah, no! I for
get, I forget. They will bare По need 
of the candle or of sun, for the Lord 
God giveth them light, and they shall 
reign forever and ever. Hail, hail, 
sons and daughters of the Lord God 
Almlgfhty.

*
МІЧthought that friendship was a 

thing. In school we used to 
, . ; ; write compositions about friendship,

rrom a Process Familiar to the Fanner Dr. Talmage Draws . h and perhaps we made our graduating
Lessons of Consolation and Encouragement For ’ speech on commencement day on

People in Sorrow and Adversity. ■ - ûtondehip. Oh. it was a charming
r , . ■ thing! But does it mean as much .to

................ .........................................................you as it used to? You have gone nn,
WAa^NGTÇN. March 23.—From a of the thrashing you may always con- I you, and^nother friend

"t -- •*?**■ [з&игігйЗЕЗ
"’hTr1* '? 7fï пшчммиштш. toS " „.ïsns, 2S

“(Tl, Nert- m, t,Tt te.ch.3 us that Gsd1* awlther « Ba with
to^hled with r^troment proportl<>ns our trials to what we can money- We thought if a man had a
“*5ЇЇЇгГ«. ibraehing instrument, bear-the staff for the fitches, the rod I competency he was safe for all the

5 a я гй Ior the cummin, the iron wheel for the I future, but-we have learned that a
corB- Sometimes people in great trou- mortgage may be defeated by an un- mro with « ilbhrm«d ble say' "ol1*1 o»n’t bear It!” But you 1 known previous incumbrance; that

wa,^ithhe thrash?^ aid bear It. God would/ not have sent signing your name on the back of a
because he will not ever be thrashing upon you if he had not known that I note may be your business death war-

you could bear It. You trembled and I rant; that a new tariff may change the 
you swooned, but you. got through, current of trade; that a man may be 
God will not take from your eyes one I rich today and poor tomorrow. And 
tear too many nor from your lungs I God, toy all these misfortunes, is try-’ 
one sigh too deep, nor from your tem- I Ing to loosen our grip, tout we still 
pie one throb too sharp. The perplex- 1 hold on. And he strikes us with a- 
lties of your earthly business have notice hold on. And he strikes us with a 
to them one tangle too intricate. You I rod, but we hold on. And he sends 
sometimes feel as if our world were I over us the iron wheel of misfortune, 
full of bludgeons flying haphazard. I but we hold on. There are men- whet 

***®у ar® thrashing Instruments I keep their grip on this world until the 
that God Just suits to your case. There I last moment, who suggest to me thé 

™->t a ^°І!хГ °* debts on your ! condition and conduct»of the peer In-. 
or a dléappt>lntme*t about goads I dlan in the boat to the Niagara rapids,: 

that you expected to go up,- tout that I coming on toward the fall. Seeing .that? 

Ьп^№в«0«^г,°Г * вЛІПь1Є ai your I he could not escape, a moment or two; ba8j£“! V*£?er’°? аЛгіск on Ç* béfore he got to the verge of the plnngef
Slm!^5id,0f he 1Ifted a Wine bottle and drank to 

bUt, O0d ‘n: and then tossed the bottle Into the,
" imm°rta! I air. So there are men who clutch thetalking that ^wav to m/r I worM- a”*1 they go down -through the

to be cheated and outrage!’? Neither I Vm®* °! ^рїаи°" sln’ and they 
does the corn like the corn thrashe! d ? tb* ™ry last «mment to life, 
but after It has t*en thrashéd and I drinldnS to their eternal doom as they 
winnowed it has a great deal better I ?° ”V8r fnd go dow”- ,Ph> let Z01® 
opinion of the winnowing mills and Ibe9t fort“nes ffe ln heaven. There 
corn thrashers I are no absconding cashiers from the

“Well," you'say, “if I boulcT choose $ank’ no falllng in Promises to pay. 
my troubles I would be willing to bel 8et your affections on things above, 
troubled." Ah, my brother, then it not on things on the earth. Let go! 
would not be trouble. You would | Depend uPPn 11 that God will keep 
choose something that would not hurt » upon you the staff» or the rod or the- 
and unless it hurt it does not get sane-1lron wheel until you do let go. 
tified. Your trial perhaps may be child-1 -Another thing my text teaches us is 
lessness. You are fond of children |that Christian sorrow is "going to have 
You say, “WBiy does God send chUdren | a aure termlnua My text says, “Bre§4 
to that other household, where they are I corn to bruised because he will not 
unwelcome and are beaten and banged! ever he thrashing it.” Blessed be God 
about when I would have taken them | for that! Pound away, O flail! Turn 
to the arms of mÿ affection?" You say, | on> ° wheel! Your work will sooa- toe 
“any other trial but this.” Your trial | done. 4He will not ever be thrashing 
perhaps may be a disfigured counten-1 it!" Now, the Christian has almost as 
ance or a fane that is easily carlcatur- I much use in the organ for thfc- stop 
ed and you say, "I could endure any-1 tremulant as he has for the trumpet, 
thing if only I was good looking.” Andj but after awhile1 he 'wtif put the last 
your trial perhaps is a violent temper, | dirge into the portfolio forever, 
and you have to drive it like six un-1 much of us as is wheat will be sepa- 
broken horses amid the gunpowder ex-1 rated from so much as is chaff, and 
plosions of a great holiday, and ever | there will be no more need of pound- 
and anon It runs away with you. Your I Ing. They never cry in heaven because 
trial is asthma. You say: “If it I they have nothing to cry about. There 
were rheumatism or neuralgia or ery-1 are no tears of bereavement, for ydu 
slpelas, but it is this asthma, and It is I shall have your friends all round about 
such an exhausting thing to breathe.” | you. There are no tears of poverty be- 
xour trouble to a -husband, sharp, snap-1 cause each one sits at the King’s table 

the ho”se and ra,s’ I and has his own chariot of salvation 
Jl0,1 veCaU?b albut.ton ls ott-1 and free access to the wardrobe where 

S mil bU t<>n 18 pr,BC& set their array. No tears of
with exfer.ln contest I sickness, for there are no pneumonias
Though she ши’ vero8he is a sloven. I m the air and no malarial exhalations 
herXtnoI ln ZrZ T aboutl from the rolling river of Ufa and no
now sh? is careless! because,^h! s^s. • crutcb tor 0,6 lame limb апв »» врИя‘ 

her fortune is made. Your trial is a 
hard school lesson you cannot learn, 
and you have bitten your Anger nails 
until they are a sight to -behold.

Weі SERMON. grand

What isgrand days to heaven, but I will
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Caetoria is for Infante and Children, Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers, Castorià destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, curée Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is-' the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

A Dutch Rep
Цгі<им«

■■ IIt.”
Misfortunes of various kinds come 

upon various people, and in all times 
the great need of ninety-nine people 
out of a hundred is solace. Look, then, 
to this neglected allegory of my text.

There are three kinds of seed men
tioned—fitches, cummin and corn. Of 
the last wé all know- But It may be 
well to etate that the fitches and the 
cummin were small seeds, like the car
away or the chickpea. When these 
grains or herbs were to be threshed, 
they were thrown on the floor, and the 
workmen would come around with 
Staff or rod or flail' and .beat them un-, 
til the seed would be separated, but 
when the corn was to be threshed that 
was thrown bn the floor, and the men 
would fasten horses or oxen to a cart 
with iron dented wheels; that cart 
-would be drawn around the thrashing 
floor, and so the work would toe 
compiished. Different kinds of thrash
ing for different products. “The fit
ches are not thrashed with a thrash
ing instrument, neither IS the cart 
wheel turned about upon the cummin, 
but the fitches are -beaten out with a 
staff and the cummin with a rod. 
Bread corn is bruised because he will 
not ever be thrashing It."

The great thought that the text 
presses upon our souls is that we all 
go through some kind of thrashing 
process. The fact that you may be de
voting your life to honorable and noble 
purposes will not win you any escape, 
Witberforce, -the Christian emancipa
tor, was in his day derisively called 
“Doctor Cantwell.” Thomas Babing- 
ton Macaulay, the advocate of. all that 
was good, long before he became tl}e 
most conspicuous historian of his day 
was caricatured in one of the quarter
ly reviews as “Baibbletongue Macau
lay.” iNormon McLeod, the great 
friend of the Scotch poor, was indus
triously maligned to all quarters, al
though on the day when he " was car
ried out to his burial a workman stood 
and looked at the funeral procession 
and said. "If he had done nothing tor 
anybody more than he has done for 
me, he would shine a* the stars for
ever and ever." All the small wits of 
London had their fling at John Wes
ley, the father of Methodism. It such 
men could not escape the maligning of 
the world, neither can, ypu expect to 
get rid of the sharp, keen strbke of 
the tribulnm. AU who will live godly 
in Christ Jesus must suffer persécu
tion. Besides that, there are the sick
nesses and the ,baaknmt{#k ,and(. the 
irritations and the. dieappômtroen te 
which are ever putting a cup of aloes 
to your lip. Those wrinkles on. your 
face are hleroglypicS which. If deciph
ered, would make out ft thrilling story 
of trouble. The footstep of the rabbit 
is seen the next morning on the snow, 
and the white hairs of the aged are 
the footprints showing whére swift 
trouble alighted.
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Castoria. Castoria. ‘
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for “Caatorla Is so weil adapted to chi’dren 

dnWren. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend it as superior to any pre- 
K^otl cfiect upon their children.'* scriptiofl known to me."

_ Dr. О. C. Osgood, Lowellл Mass. H. А. Ажснжк, M. D. Brooklyn^ ДГ, |*

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
ac-

L
> # :

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.“ /
_T*f * cgwT*u" tt им» «тат, new WK errr.

...
^»v«hjTAnn It tiockirood, from New York

Passed, ache Cheelie, ‘ from Port Greville 
for- New York; Hunter and Wm Marshall, 
from St John for do; Rhodes, from Machias 
for do; Rewa, from St John, and Puritan, hound west

PHILADELPHIA, March 24—Ard, str Bra
zilian, from Glasgow and Liverpool via 
Halifax.

Old, tug Douglass H Thomas, for Halifax.
HYANNIS, Mass, March 24—Ard,

Abble Ingalls, for Portland ; Alaska, to 
eastern port.
^At Bass River, ech Roger Drury, for Bos-
_ CALAIS, Me, March 24—Ard, sch Clara 
Rogers, from Jonesport.

Sid, sch Emma Me Adam, for Bridgeport. 
At New York, Mar. 26, str Oceanic, from 

Liverpool.
At Buenos Ayres, Mar. 21, bark C В 

Whidden, from Nova Scotia; Feb 27, bark 
Carrie L Smith, from Annapolis.

At Havana, Mar. 15, sch Omega, Le Cain, from_ Pensacola.
^MESSINA, March 18—Sid, str Dorota, lor

.TENBRIFFE, March 21—Sid, str Degama,
fey at John.

BU1ÜNOS AYRES, Feb 27—Sid, bark Reyn
ard, for Boston.

SINGAPORE, March H—Sid, ship Glooa- 
cap, for Boston.

FRBDRICBOLD.* March 22-Sld, bark 
Dronningen, for Canada.

NEW HAVEN, March 25—Ard, sch Wm 
Marshall. Williams, from St John.

SALEM, Mass, March 25—Ard, achs Annie 
BUse. from Stonington for New York; Harry 
Kirowlton, from New York for St John 

BUENOS AYRES, Feb 26—And, bark Carrie 
L Smith, from Annapolis, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, March 25-Ard, sch Ur
bain, from Parrsboro. 
saU^d StF A,derhey, for Louisburg,

HYANNIS, Mass March 26—Ard, schs Ro- 
mola -and Abble Verna, for St John, NB; 
Senator Grimes, from Calais, bound west 
(and sailed).

Anchorèd off Base River, schs Avis, for 
St John; Manu* R Cùza, from Port Read
ing for St John; L T Whitmore, from Perth 
Amboy for Gardiner.

BOSTQN March 25-Ard, str Ultonia, from 
Liverpool; bktn John S Bennett, from Pram 
Pram, WCA; schs Hattie C and Josephine, 
from Bear River; Anne, from Salmon River; 
Agnes May, from Musquash ; Carrie Bell, 
from Perth Amboy.

Cld, stra1 Mystic and Aladdin, for Louis
burg; Boston, for Yarmouth.

VINEYARD

PRESTON, March 22-Ard, str Hugln, 
from St John.

At Kingston, Ja, Feb 26, sch Peerless, 
Kinlov, from Lunenburg (and sailed Mar 8 
for Turks Island).

At Montego Bay, Feb 24, sch Sea Gull, 
Borden, from Mobile (and cleared 26th for 
Cuba).

At Liverpool, 
from S*. John.
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Mar 27, Str Lake Ontario,

Sailed.
FroA Barbados, March 11, bark Antilla, 

Reed, from Montevideo for New York.
From Auckland, N Z, Mar 26, bark Trini

dad, for New York.

«

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived. :

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 20—Ard 
and sailed, schs Sarah A Reed, from Chiais

r 4Ь ь „ „ hfor the broken arm,, but the puttee Arrived. tor Halifax.
throbbing with the health of the eteie „ ' „„ „ ^vravoo. Ard, schs Roger Drury, from Perth Ato
nal God in a climate like our June"Ьв, „ M"C£L 25-Coaetwise-Schs Maggie, 34, boy; Sarah Potter, from New York for“ » t-umate mte our June oe- Scott, from Noel; Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, from Portland for New York,
lore the blossoms fall of our gorgeous Margaretvtlle. Sid, barktn John S Bennett; sch Clifford I

I October before the leaves scatter. v* March 26.—Coastwise — Schs Bxenia, --IS, White.
j Barry, from Campobello; Harry Morris, 98, Pad, schs Annie Gus, from Calais for New
I CURE FOR № чпттт •« vovWTMTwa ?cLea°: iT°m Q“a£,o; tog Springhill, with York; Hortensia, from Machias for do; Car-, І сіли, ІНУК SOULS WOUNDS, barge No. 1, nom Parrsboro., rie Belle, from Perth Amboy for Boston-

Everybody has some vexation or an-1 ■ - ' - . ST JOHN, March 28—Ard, str St Croix, Hope Haynes, from Portland for New York*яаїяаяцігчуй ."ігі-гсї-s
but this,” all say; "anything but this.” | the Story of «the staff that Struck the Coastwise—Str Westport, 48, Powell, from SALEM, Mass, March 20-Ard, schs Wm
My hearer, are you not ashamed to bel fitches and the rod that beat the cum* Westport, and cld for return; schs Rowena, Marshall, from fit John for New York;
complaining all this time against God? min and the iron wheel that went over raomParoetoro- мТапіа^И 

тргшш гчімги -ТТЕетснигтеіт* Wh? manages the affairs of this world] the corn. -Daniel-wlll describe the 1І0Ш) Quaco; tug Wm H Murray,’ with barge No. Rewa, from St John tor New York; Hunter,
TROUBLES COMB UNEXPECTED, anyhow? Is It a infinite Madoc or a | and Jonah leviathan and Paul the elm- 2> from Parrsboro. from do; Fred S Holden, from Calais tor
Even ащШ the joys and hilarities of Sitting Bull savage or an omnipotent j wood whips with which he was ecourg- Cleareo. Nhyan№s mms мягоь «w

life trouble will sometimes break in* Nana Sahib. No; it is the most merci- j ed, and Eve will tell how aromatic Marqfc 25—Str Partherito-, Rollo, for Cape Bass River this a m, schs Nellie F Sawyer,
As when the people were assembled in 1 , and Slorious and wise being to the ] Eden was the day she left it, and John T“w“' _ . _ , from Portland for New York, and sailed;
the Charlestown theatre during the: anything” Yo”» hav^frett^and Wu? °f the Smart of the ^ Ма^’е ШІе^ Мс^^ вЖЦпІ^іТ С&Ш8’ f°r NeW
Revolutionary war, and while they пу““а®; You have fretted and ] flame and Elijah of the flery team Coastwise—tichs Ocean Bird, Ray, for Mar- SM 20 sail of schooner» tor w«o»mwere witnessing a farce and the aud}- thlnk s a D° yOUtf0tl that W^eeled him up the Sky steeps pJ^“r 'в.ЛьаГОюп to^HIUe1" BüCKSPORT. Me, March 20-Ard at^ort
ence was in great gratulatlon the guns ot У°и are making ] and Christ of the numbness and the boro R D - Spears, Richardson, for Hills- Poi^t, bark Gesu and Maria, from Boston,
of an advancing army were, heard and r^u °us ln th,e a1®1?1 ot j paroxysms and hemorrhages of the Mer. 26,-str st Croix, Pike, for Boston, ' Boston
the audience broke up In wild радіо Jraw^ th пауа> architect, awful crucifixion. There they are be» w o ^ f fr^SJf^tXfr^ Ya?mo^rohs
and ran for their "lives, SO oftentimes, : Ь® draws out the plan of a ship ] fore the throne of God—од the eleven Manchester hWm ТЬотю^мД ^°rton' Ior Ella and Jennie, from Grand Manan; Ade-
Whlie you are seated a^iTthé: Joys and montreeng^n titor S while й°П aU ^e who were Strook OfrtS “И^^ГвиС. & Be,fast, St J*>b«; Маріє Leaf, from Port

festivities of this world you hear the The ship 1s done and Some day wfth I Z? ^he ШВЬез(; elevation and- amid Rice- Carty for Sid, sirs Commonwealth, for Llverpwl;cannonade of some great disaster. AH the flags up and the air ^rgeous 2h Іь6 ьі^ь altitudes of heaven all bS^Tv^T & Mtoa. Ri^ey,C to?’Poîrt NSS^t^kmSU5 -Sid shin Atlas for
the fitches and the cummin and the bunting that vessel is bunriied fnr I these who were under tfie wheel. Hq Wolfe; schs Harry Morris, Murray for M f ' Sld- skip AUas, for
corn must come down on the thrash- SoutTamp^ -Itthatt.^Tfad ^Гів V , ^ HAVEN, Mar. 23.-Ard.sche
ing floor and be pounded. years of age comes running down the 1 , 3 *ber" а ,4 ePou1gh s^ve in this text маг. 27—Bkter Culdoon, Turnbull, for Las Avis, from New York for St. John; Abble

My subject, in the first place, teaches dock with a tnv boat шНлі, I to ntoke a plaster large enough to heal Palmas, A Cushing and Co. Verna, from do for de; Clayola, from Edge-Ге tbat 11 “ uz if made with his own jtcktalfe, ^ СТХі,Г“ % ^ ? «»№’ ^ ^ ^*2^» Chnn.. Mar. 22.- Sailed,
iwe escape great trial. The fitches and says: “Here, my boat Is better than | ,.Ur™the ls very apt to say to Coastwise—Barges No. I, Wadman, and No. sca Alaska, from New York for St John,
the cummin on one thrashing floor, yours. Just look at this fibboom and I “’ Naw> 11 Will soon feel better.”' And 2, Salter, for Parrsboro; schs Ophir, Petti», , BOSTON, Mar. 22.— Ard, etr Norwegian,
might look over to the com on another these weather crossjack braces.” And I that 18 ^hat God says when he em- for a°: Hxenia, Barry, for Campobello. Е^еЯі^^гот^ОШайі^теЇ-0 AdelSde' 
thrashing floor and say, “Look at that : he drops his little boat beside the great I p°S°ms a l our trouble in the hush of ; ПОМЕЯТІЛ ports from Chèrerie. ' -
poor, miserable, bruised corn! We ship, and there is a roar of laughter on I th s great Promise, "Weeping may en- иідииям, .Sailed, stra Merion, for Liverpool; Bona-
have only been a littie pounded; but Aha decks! Ah, my friends; that great dure for ,a “leht. but Joy cometh in Arrived. boston, M^æ.-Ard sch J L Colwell
that has been almost destroyed.” ship to ’your life as God planned It_| the morning. You may leave your HALIFAX, N S, March 20—Ard, str Pro from St John.
Well, the corn, if It had lips,.*would vast, million tonoed, ocean destined, | pooket handkershlef sopping wet with Mî'om Boeton and clee-red tor St Sailed, stra Sagamore, for Liverpool; Iber-
answer and say: “Do you know; the. eternity bound! That little boat is tears on yo“r death pillow, but you haÛFAX, March 22:-Ard, stra Parisian. VÎnetardhÂVEN Mar 23-Arrived and 
reason you have not ibeen as much your life as you were trying to hew It I wln. 80 up absolutely sorrowless. They from Liverpool, and sailed for St John; sailed, schs .L T Whitmore, from Perth Am-
pounded as I have? It to because you out and fashion it and launch it. Do I w11* wear black, you will wear white; Agnila, from Shields. - . boy for Gardiner Ravola, from New York for
are not of so much worth as I am.- If not try to be a rival of the great I cypresses for them, palms for уоц. wmVtodie^tod^D^rtva. Г B*rmuda’ iqr ^John; Manuel R Cuza. from Port Reading
you were, you would toe as severely■ Jehovah. God is^always right, and in] You will say: "Is it possible that I : Sailed, strs Hebe, for Preston, E; Bene- Arrived, sch T A Stuart, from South Am- 
run over.” Yet there are men who" nine cases out of ten you are wrong. | am here? Is this heaven? Am I so TfT°J. ïïew„YorJ[- „ . boy for East port.
suppose that they are the Lord’s fav- He sends Just the hardships, just the P«re no w that I will never do anything fr^St ^to ; Ши^^ Ігот do ; 8ПтіІ°?гот том'Іі’іі^ J°^bite ^^“Sls^Do^
orties simply because their/barns are bankruptcies, just the cross that it is | wrong? Am I so well that I will never New York; Wyandotte, from ' St - John, NB; zella,’ Sarah Potter ’ Roger Drury1 Avis
full and their bank accotyft 1s flush best for you to have. He knows what j again toe sick? As these companion- sch Madonna, from Gloucester for Banks (to Harry K Knowlton, and Abbie Verna
and there are no funerals ifa the house. - kind of grain'you are, and he sends | ships so Arm that they will never again ^намрах'мГ 23-sia stra Bratsberv for' schs Alatim, from New York for
It may toe because they are fitches and tiie right kind of thrashing machine. | be broken? Is that' . Mary? Is that І Bermuda, tor West "Indie* and Demerara ;' ? sch Flyaway wag towed to the head of the
cummin, while down at the end of thé 11 will be rod or staff or Iron wheel | John? Is that my loved one I put sobs Joseph Hay, for New York; Baden ^harbor today by tug Dudley Pray and beach-
lane the poor widow may be the Lord's Ju8t according as you are fitches or | away into darkness? Can it be that р>7амгах ТйГдк8 Mar^'at-Ard str Bona- Дрл„піт „ „ „ 00 . . . 1]л
com. You are but little pounded toe- cummin or com. - these are the faces of those who lay ee vtoa^fr^’lto8ton“ scha^tocha4l H ISyd, n^î^^’utobér^CB^’sch'St Anthony'
cause you are but little worth and Bhe Again, my subject teaches tts that | wan and emaciated in the back room -fron* Fajardo, PR; Valkyrie, Alice R Law- from Parrsboro, N s.
bruised and ground because she is thé ^?d keepa trlal on us until we let -go. that awful night dying? Oh, how ra- M™,?JuLdJaSi!nwœd14liMfrom nAlnLrMte? ‘ P,le,e;red’ str ottwnan> tor Liverpool (and 
best part of the harvest. The heft of The farther shout “whoa!” to his horses I diant they are! Look at them! How K! tor ian^ pS to tor bah.Gloucester' за“^т'т ivn
the thrashing machiné is according to ff as the ln ig dropped from radiant they are! Why, how unlike CM, str Mackay-Bennett, for New York. ato?Grimes fro^m'cafaï' ter' York
the value of the grain, it you have *he 8talk. The farmer comes with his I this place is from what I thought when отПІап’ for Liverpool; Silvla> for CITY ISLAND, Mar. 23.— Bound souths
not been much thrashed in life, per- Л;11^ ирЛЬе straw» and 1 I left the world below. Ministers drew HALIFAX, March 26—Ard, str » Glencoe Отоа^тЬо. troin Calais, Me. (reports Feb. 19,
haps there to not much to thrash! If ' ®®®s‘hat the straw toas let go the grain pictures of this land, but how tame from St Johns, NF. gal™tort ^Éi-”a?raha a £2’
you hâve not ibeen much shaken of | thoroughly thrashed, compared with the reality! They told Sld, atr Mac^y-BenMtWor New York. *0m Calais, Me; Viola, from St ^b| The following paragraph to copied
-(trouble perhaps it is because there Is . Goa. ^Smiting rod and turning I me on earth that death was sunset. port ELIZABETH March 10—sid bark Hope Haynes, from Portland, Me. , pnûKi« rvbim-аЯг. гьоПхрgoing .to toe Jvery sm^l ylld. Æe ^heelbothcease-aasoonaswelètgo. No, no! It Is sunrise. Glorious sun- m?for DrtL- ST Ofarœe^ ^te ?
there are plenty of blackberries, the I see the light now purpling the ^ The aLT^vS van ever seen on
gatherers go out with large baskets, and our km«*les are so1 Агт^'яс? I bl l3’ aI1j *bf cl<w*ds a^aBle with_the gt > John■ааАНоЦ&хГМ ■ Kaetalia QUaco, NR the streets of Pueblo was put Inserv-
tout when the drought has almost con- u чеетя пя la-™,- „„кіл >,«іл 7 ^et tha*| coming day. r ; UVBRPOOL, March ,25—Ard, etr Man- Sld, str St Croix, to> St John; ache Auda- ice yesterday by the Ever Transfer"T»»”''»saa .,»;й <88Щ- — =sbйіймvgxsn.e-1: йг?.ss’ziZmi"z;t‘-,blrzMFS-ïCîiïr , жрв&'гаяя? - ' » .sms•arvsssr'TKpoundin* of hlm wtiA.ètones until he great world We IramL out of our ^5Lfe,ee*’ Л ’ &’ str ^1“nda’ Stanley Лм,, tor., St, to built of the beet ; material and K-
was taken up for deed, and the Jam- geography that it was so many thou-1 ’ ш At Joegtoa, : March X seh Two Siatpr», Cl*t ISLAND, March 24-Bound south;, ranted to carry any toad It may be
mlng against hlnk of prison gates, and sand miles ln diameter and J „„„„ rIver of Glimmering splendor, and w№li wltk.eoal for St. John; 24th, sch Sam Slick, -sch Annie Gus, from Calais. * • , taxed with. The workmanship andthe Hphesian vociferation, and -, the S to cireumferen^ afd we^f СГУ ?Ut’, ™ З? ^al tor St Joha- | Magda, for elatmrate finish, Sew fo^S^orts of
ankles'Skinned by the pftinfnl stocks, “Oh, my, what a world!” Trotobfè IS BRITISH PORTS H|a^i. Mass, March 24-Sld, sch» Em-і ИМ* and admtaation from ail who
arid the foundering of «^'Alexandrian came in after life, and this trouble S • Tï^I ORT8. preea-and.ChkrUe tor New York; Win. Mar- saw ti. The Ifittere on the sides which
com tiiip, end the beheading stroke of sliced off one part of the world and It thJv -1 v Artteed. . tor New , Haven; . ^Valter МШет, tor told the public it was built by the
the Roman sheriff to bring Paul .to his has got to be a smaller world’and in «£№ kiy ' “I wiil tell you t^. fromNp^ttandMer<A ' ï0_rArd’' «r Hurona, NÈW ТРЙК. March 24-Cld. s(r Daphne., Carriage and Imple-
proper development. It was not be- some estimations a very insignificant I JL’ r_,h Liverpool March 20—чіл т.,™ for Halifax. NS;^««he Rosa Mueller, tor.St “teht Ocintpany was a.sufficient guar-cau? Robert Moffat and Lady Ra- world, end it is deprecattag aSe time out of ЕгеаТ^гІЬиШіоп or ThL^g ^ ^ ^ Jo|5bW?TA ЙйгсТ lS-s,d bark the excellence of thé vehicle,
chel Russell and Frederick Obeflin as U spiritual property. Ten pér cent. and 'haf^^their^^ гоьЙ washed an^mïdé thîà Ж,8tr і Яй ’ ’ b“k as Це Jrm has a record for turning
were worse than other people that off, fifty per cent, off, and there are white to the htoLl of the tamb ’’ n and HaHf« tor Liver- Below, bark Gesu and Maal, for Bangor. ffat nothing tout first class work, and
they had to suffer. It was because those who would not give ten cents for Would that I^ould admtototer some ■ QUEENSTOWN, March 20-^àia, st. Oceanic. тшигоГUve™“&r*h^PhLf,r NS we congratulate the Eyer Transfer Co. 
they were better, and God wanted to this worH-the entire world-as a soul of ^ésto drops of ceiestiai anodyne to Mar^M^arks Low Wood thto*^ S°fheiÆffier ,П
make them best. By the carefulness pression. | thes.e nervous and excited souls.. . П Г ’̂а^є^Ж ВЖташ? HAV^M^e” Maroh^l Geo”^ J^ck^n is^ St. John man.
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COMPLAINING AGAINST GOD.

CB, and

_ . HAVEN, Mass, March 25—
Returned, schs Sarah Potter, Rhoda Holmes, 
and. Clifford I White.

Passed, sch Joseph Hay, from Halifax for New York.
At Buenos Ayres, Mar 25, bktn F В Lov

ett, Sanders, from Sherbrooke—62 days.
-At Perth Amboy, Mar X sch Etta A 

S-timpson, from New York.
At New York, Mar 26, sch Annie M Allen, 

from St John, NB; Cheslie, from Port Gre
ville, N8; Hunter, from St John, N В.

At Providence, Mar X sch Rewa, McLean, 
from St. John.

1

Cleared.
At Mobile, Mar 19, sch Ida M Shafner, 

Mailman, for Sagua la Grande (not La- guayra).
■.At Pascagoula, Mar. 24, sch St Maurice, 

Slocomb, for Sagua.
At New York, Mar 25, sch Calabra, Glenn, 

for Perth Amboy.
At Boeton, Mar 25, sch Maggie M, for 

Lunenburg; Maple Leaf, for Advocate.
From Astoria, Mar 24; ships Centurion, 

for Queenstown; Ardnamurchan, for do.
From San Juan, Маг 14, sch В В Hard

wick, for Halifax.
From City Island, Mar 25, schs Rhoda, for 

.Liverpool: Freddie A Higgins and
Mueller, tor St John. ,

It
f-

Rosa

aetiefi.
From City Island, March 23, schs Emeline 

G Sawyer, Rogers, from New York for an 
eastern port; Sarah C Smith, Wood, from 
Port Johnson, for Portland, Me.

From Havana, Mar. 17, sch D J Melanson, 
for Wilmington, N. O.

From City Island, Mar. 24, sch Merancy, 
tor St John.

From Buenos Ayres, Feb 27, baric Rey
nolds, tor Boston.

From St Vincent, C V, Mar. 13, str St. 
Irene, Clemente (from St John, N B), for 
Cape Town.
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